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Special Notice,

School Supplies.
bo received by the
XJROFOSALS
undersigned
Jf
until Saturday, April 4th, for
furnishing the

Published OTery day (Sundays emepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Λτ i>7 Excbakob Stkekt. Fobti.and. Me.
Τϊημβ: Eight Dollaris a VoKi. To mail subsorifc8re, Btivtn Dollars a Tear, If paid In advance.
Bates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length r.t column, or twelve lines tumpareil constituâtes a "square."
$3.50 per square, daily first week; 75 oants per
wiok after; three insertion? or less, 81.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one

!
would call

special attention to the Assessors'
WE Notice, which
appears in
coluinus today
with reference to
our

Taxes, that all pen-sons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice, particularly the clauses with reference to the U. S. Government Bonds, Deposits iu
Savings Banks, and
Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts
and possibly hard words, when too late.
mar31
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Public Schools of the City of Portland for ilie current year, with the article usually
furnished, as
per schedule wricli will be found at School Committee Room, Cily Building.
The right is reserved to
reject ali such proposals as may be deemed contrary
to the interest of tlie City. Office hours i) to 10 a.
m., 4 to 5 p. m.
F. E. PRAY,
Superintendent of School Buildings.

March 31st, 1885.

ΡΟΚΤΙΪΑΑΪ».

CITY of

THE TOURIST CHUR
Positively the best FIVE CENT
CIGAR on the market, made from
selected stock, with 110 flavoring
except the natora> flavor imparted
by the fine tobacco used in its
manufacture.
Sold by ail Druggists and Retail
Dealers generally, and wholesale

by

L'T0H)liD$0n
snlm

DES. Ε. 15. R&ZCD*

Clairvoyant

and Botanic

Assessors of the City
φΗΕ
·*notice to

of Portland liereby give
ail persons liable to taxation in said
city that they will be in session every secular day
from the first to the fifteenth
day of April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from nine to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from two to five
o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said citj.
And all such persons are
hereby notified to make
and bring to said
Afsessore, true and perfect lists
of all their polls and
estates, real and personal, or

held by them as guardian,
executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first
day of April, 1885,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the

same.

Acd when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have
changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator
or other person
warned to give
interested, is
notice of such change, and in hereby
default of such notice
will be held under the law to
pay tho ta" assessed,
although such estate lias been wholly distributed
and paid over.
And any person who
neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax
according to the laws

E'liTMicinu,

Medi-

,cal Koouin 59i C'ongresN Wt., I*ortlau«l. Me.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all c: ee3 that are given up as incurable by
the allopathic and homcepatbie physicians. I will
take their case to treat and cure them. I And about
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place oî residence and one 2 cent
stamp and $¥.00, Examination second sight aqd
consultation free.
Ο (lice hour* Ο a. in. to 9 p. ni.
uiarSsntf

office on application.
β^**"Ιη no case ν» here the Assessors liave been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom
will the possession of Government bonds or
deposits
in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of such doom.
STEPHEN MARSH, )
JOHN W. YORK,
[ Assessors.
WM. O. FOX,
)
mar 31
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55 years of ago and has resided in New York
In" 1870 he recity for the past forty years
tireil ftooi business, having amassed a large
iortane in mercantile business.
Rebens was
elected to the 421 and 43d Congresses aod deOliued a nomination to the 41th Congress.
Daring his term ot service in Congress he opposed what was known as the "back pay bill,"
and on its passage was the first man to order
his pcrtion of the sum, some 8500, to be
turned into the United Slates Treasury. Mr.
Roberts is also a supporter of all efforts to benefit his native land, Ireland, aud is said to
have considerable influence among lhat class
of citizens
I: wsa ou a resolution offered by
Mr. Roberts while in Congress that the Feaiens imprisoned in Canadian jails for the invasion of 1866, were liberated.
Minister to Pern.
Charles W. Buck, nominee for minister ιο
ia
ι*
ie&iueut οι
οιu,
me
aiiuway, ivy.
appear» to be unknown to the membera of tho
Kentucky Congressional delegation now ia
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William R. Roberts oi New York, who was
today nominated for tho Chilian mission, ia
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Fall.

Organized in 1848.
The leading 5 ceat Cigar of New Engl«iud. Ask your dealer for this braua.
SI. A. JEWBLJj & CO., Successors to
β. W. SLMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
may 13
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SPARKLING

Has had thirty-iive years' experience.

JT»

Death losses paid,

$7,892,511

■

Endowments paid,

71

3,110,251 96

Surrendered policies,

5,592,112 84

■

Dividends,

4,208,602 74

1M Spring later,
THFIVTÏ-ONE
•^HOWING
►3

ΤΟΓΑΙ, PAÏMENT to
Policyholders of nearly

The Purest and Best Table Water.

GEO. 6. SHAW & CO.,
585 and 587
mar23

Congress

St.
8neod2w*

ÎSEKTIUGS.

H.

A.

P.

F.

33.

Meeting of the Relief Association of
Portland Fire Department, will be held
THEtheAnnual

Wednesday Evening, April 1, 3 885, at 8 o'clock, at
the Coief Engineer's Office, Room 18, City Building, for the purpose of electing (1β) sixteeû trusteed for the ensuing year, and for the tranêactlng of
auy other business that may legally come before the
association.
Per order
A. J. CUA1MIXGS,
RICHARD H. BALL,
President.
Secretary.
mar25
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THE

CHAS. O.HAINES,

Secretary.

HIljVDRED THOUSAND DOLSIX LARS,
paid policyholders for each year of
company's existence.

PRKSKNT ASSETS ARE $0,323-,
00107, while its liabilities are only J85-,
»*£,57β SO.

ITS

HAS

THEREFORE A SURPLUS of
$400,000 00 according to the Massachusetts standard, and of 8*23 ίίΟΟ OO
by the New
York standard.

IT

maiE UNION MUTUAL recognizing its rnuA.
tuality. ia the most liberal company in its
dealings with its policyholders.

C. HI. A.

ARE
ITS POLICIES
Ili CONTESTABLE

any

cause

except fraud.

PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, 90,
or any number of days.
Λ

IT

ISSUES POLICIES
plans, and its

ou

all

approved

premium plan and
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN

special features of thiB company and issued by

none other.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Lib-

THE

Room, Mechanics' Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, April 2d, at 7.30 o'clock.
ΒUBiness—Election of officers and such other
business as may come before the meeting.
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
mar31<23t

rary

ADVANTAGES of tbi» Company are
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS. EQUITABLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative

THE

management.
Call or send to
of its nlans.

any Agency Office for

a

circular

named

on

Mr. Clark i3 also fast completing and will
launch in about one month, a fctaam fishing
schooner of about 400 tons. She will have a
modern propeller, impelled by an engine from
the Portlaud Works, of nearly 400 horse power. Capt. H. W. Joyce of Portland, the principal owner, will command her, and her complement of men will bo forty. She will start
in the mackerel seining business, and as this
manner of fishing is new to the trade there
will be quite an interest in the movements of
this propeller.
(To the Associated Press.)
Killed in a IHill.

Gardiner, March 31 —Thomas Willet, residing in Pittston, an employe in the saw mill
of H. W. Jewett & Co., was killed almost iEstantly this morning. Ho was at work rolling
logs from a pile in the rear of the mill when
they started suddenly, jamming him so severely as to cause his death in an hour. He was
33 years of age, and leaves
children.

Maine Bible Society.
of the

3INKINSON,

on

n. m.

for Maine

Manager

Agencies,

PORTLAND, ME.

CANCER

The I'amdeu tow and Order

ïicngne.

zane

who

nave αοηβ

ine

worK

wnica

properly

belongs to the sheriff and deputies.
an α

Mile,

Bath, March 31.—The twenty-five mile race
tonight between David Bright and Jerry
Smith, was won by Bright by one loot.
The Penolncet to be Navigated Above Oldloun.

ecdtf

CURED.

I have had a cancer on my face for many years.
I have tried a great many remedies, but without relief. I almost gave up hope of ever being cured.
Dr. Hardman, my son, recommended Switt's Specific,which I have taken with great results. lay lace
is now well, and it is impossible for me to express
my thanks in words for what this medicine has done
for me.
Mes. Olive Habdman.
Monroe, Ga., Sept. 2, 1884.

Swift's Specific has cured a cancer on my face,
has almost made a new man of me.
T. J. Teate, Wacisea, Fla,

and

I have had a cancer in my
right ear for three
years. I tried every remedy the physicians practiced, to no permanent good. Swift's Specific has
wrought wonders for me. It is the best blood purier in the world.
John. S. Morbow, Florence, Ala.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems
to cure cancers by forcing out the impurities from
the blood.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.,
or 159 W. 23d St.,».Y.

janl

widow and three

a

Camden, March 31—The Law aud Or Jer
Lsepue which was formed here net qui.6 two
months ago, has stopped the sale of iût .'Seating liquors. Three fines have been paiJ,considerable liquor seized aud cases are pending.
This town has ovor four thousand inhabitants,
and tbH traffic has been stopped by a {»w c ti-

A » Good

Meeting
society will be held
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
THE
THURSDAY, JAMES
Anril 2 188JV at,4,o'«inr?V
Annual

the Joseph Warren. She
contract for Joseph Smith of Andover, Mass., who will bo on deck during the
summer vacation, and to be commanded by
Oapt. Warren Rich, who will run her as a
mackerel fisherman from Biddciord Pool. The
finish and accommodations are quite equal to
any vessels of her class. Length 68 feet, width
18 3-4 feet, depth 71-2 feet.
urement,
built

wan

no

After three years for

Si iuislor to

Ilnndnoine Feneli.
(Special to the Press.)
Kehnebunkpobt, March 31.— There was
launched here today by David Clark, a beautifal fishing schooner of about 85 toss old meas-

POLIIIY CONTRACT is plain and deITSfinite
in all its terms, and
chance for mis-

conception.

are

~ÛI.

MILLIONS OF DOL-

IT

Annual Meeting of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, for the election
of officers, and the transaction of any other business that may bo legally presented, will be held at
the Y. M. C. A. Hall, Farrington Block, Wednesday, April lBt, 1885. at 4 p. m.

mar31d2t*
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LARS, equal to

the

Washington.

MAIM Μί.

KECOBD IN

d&wlynrm

BOOKS.

Bangor, March 31.—A company has been
organized in this city to build and ran a steamboat on the Patiobscot, above Oldtown, under
the name of the Penobscot Steamboat Company. oi which Henry McLaughlin of Bangor, is
the president. The boat will be a light draft
stern wheeler, 100 feet long and 20 feet wide,
and is intended for the special accommodation
of the

Penobscot west

freight trade as far
or possible to run.

shore -passenger and
up as it will be practicable

ACOUiTA.

The erection of the new Episcopal church in
this city will undoubtedly be oommenced the
There renains but a compresent sommer.
paratively small sum to be raised o? the
amount required.
BWDBFORV,

The

held
op

Maine Methodist

Conference will be
Bish-

Biddeford, beginning April 23ù.
W. L. Harris will preside.
at

BATH.

The employes of the K. & L. Railroad,
through Conductor Hooper, recently presented
John Dolan, the unfortunate fireman of the
City of Rockland, with a purse of $225.
The schooner Fred W. Chase, ion laden, to
C·, in leaving the pier at HarCharleston,
mon's harbor, Sunday, «eut ashore on the
A toi, Sunday
rocks, etcve a hole and fill»d.
night, unsuccessfully attempted to Inn I her off.
Another attempt will be made Monday night.
The vessel lies in a dangerous position.

great yarieîy in stock

When the officers of the Law ai d Order
League of Camden, made a search at the Carleton House a ghoit time ago, for liquor, they
got afoul of the battery connected with the
room belle, and
almost destroyed it
They
said that they had hoard of raia machines and
they thought that was ono of their. It will
cost about $40 to get the battery repaired,

or

manufactured to order.

Bin<tiiigoi' Magazines
a Specialty.

i, SHORT k HARMUN,
47Ί Congress Street.

feb7
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SCOTCH
THE GREAT

IiEMEDT TOR

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.
Portland, Jan. 6,1885.
Mr. Batcheldkr Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for sore throat
ite equal cannot bo found, aud I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
the worst cases if taken in season.
Mrs. John Socle, 71 Wilmot St.
HEAD TUB

Eiery family should
Also

KOT.Ii K\

secure a

SALVE Tor

PILES.

Portland. Proprietor and Manufact'r
Sale in Portland by

For

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
II. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
an

1

d3ra

EASTil IS yfjiMING,
And

we

bave procared

a

large

assortment
of
Tasteful atid Delicate
some from our

eod3w
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Facket

Philadelphia.

Schooner
For freiglit

œar31d8t

oui ι Lb
MvrasBrviv κ »»»»
Remember this and bear in mind it is Wot a Quack
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor

COUCH

BALSAM,

and TAKE WO OTHER. For rapidity in relieving and certainty iu curing It Is iucomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers· Price, 35 Cents·
-SlnuaM. Brown «fe Co·· Portland· Maine·

WFM&wlynrm
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M. E. ELDRIDGE, Captain
apply to
J. NJCKERSON it SON,
203 Commercial St.

It is said that the proprietor of the Letviston
skating rink has sunk over SI,600 the past
year. He has a five years lease of the land on
which the building sits, at S1.000 a year. He
is stuck.
NCRBIDGEWOCK.

B. J. Hinds,
been engaged
WUUK

eiiARAiiTEnii

a
as

*ji»3:uuai

graduate of Colby '83, has
instructor iu the Nurndfie-

XUBUtUtt?.

CIB IH Ά SUCUi'MUl

teacher, and will ου doubt ba a valuable addition to that flourishing institution.
ROCKLAND.

Judge O. G. Hall is suffering from a Gtv«ra
and protracted cold, so long continued as to
necessitate, under physician's direction, a complete relinquishment of professional dutit s,
WIN6LOW.

Ou Sunday, the 29th, the house, oil aud shed
of Mis. Vose Reynolds, situated in Winslow,
wa3 destroyed by fire; the contents of the
house being saved.
Ihere was no intnrance.
The cause ol the fire was sparks from a burnLoss
chia>ney.
SI,500.
ing

WASHINGTON.
Noiaiaatioaa Confirmed·
Washington, March 31.
The Senate today in executive session confirmed the following nominations:
Tbomns J. Bann, to be postmaster at Bloomington, Illinois.
CnclK anil Su mora.
Secretary Lamar was still confined to his
home today by a cold, from which he has been
suffering, bot is reported to be improving.
Secretary Manning has called for the resignations of First Auditor Reynolds, Second Auditor Ferrias, Fourth Auditor Beardsley, Fifth
Auditor Alexander, aud Second Comptroller
Upton, to take sffect on the appointment and
qualification of tbeir successors, who will be
nominated tomorrow or Thursday. All the
above named tflicials have accordingly resigned. It is understood that immediate chanpee
are also contemplated iu the
offices of registry
of the treasury, commissioner of customs and
deputy first comptroller. It is also intimated
that
assistant
Ccon
will
resecretary

sign shortly.

Tho President of Nicaragua, in a telegram
received here this morning says he will march
today with the combined îorces of Nicaragua
and Costa Rica into Honduras
His object
ill I,.,
*1
"
-3-

—

I am an old man. For 28 years 1 suffered with
ulcers on my right leg as the aesultof typhoid fever.
Amputation was suggested as the only means of
preserving life. The doctors could do nothing for
me, and thought I must die.
For three years I
never had a shoe on.
Swift's Specific has made a
permanent cure and added ten years to my life.
Wm. R. Reed, Hall Co., Ga.
I have taken Swift's Specific for blood poison contracted at a medical college at a dissection, while I
was a medical student.
I am grateful to say that it
gave me a speedy and thorough cure after my parents had spent hundreds of dollars for treatment.
Augustus Wendel, M. D.e Newark, N. J.

ft]y wife from early girlhood has been suffering
from rheumatism. She has tried many remedies,
and I must frankly say has derived more benefit
than from all the others, after
from^Swift's
long and faithful trial.
Rev. Jas. L. Pieece, Oxford, Ga.

ning of the next fiscal year, July 1, and
duce the force accordingly.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable.
Blood aud Skin Diseases mailed free.

Treatise

on

FIGURED

GLASS

'ΛΜ lor doors, cars, sliipe aud
uiude lo"order.
Broken lights matched.

j^^fickurckes
C. H.
4
mar

FARLEY,

EXCHANKK NT.

codly

Failure» for Three Dloulht.
New York. March 31 —The
mercantile
failures for the quarter ending tc-iay, as .reported by R. G.Dan & Co., number 3,658,
which, compared with the corresponding three
months of last year, shows an increase of 362.

Strike oX IOO Silk-Mill CUrls.
Rockville, Conn., March 31.—About 100
girls employed at Belding Brothers & Co.'β
silk mill asked for an increase o! 10 per cent
in pay yesterday morning, and. meeting a refusa!, left their work. About January 1, their
pay was reduced 10 per cent, and as business
is now good with this firm the girls desire their
former pay.

re-

FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS.
MENAT*.

Washington, March 31.
At 12.05 after reading the journal the Seninto executive session.
Mr. Allison then called up hie resolution
providing for u committee of seveu Senators to

ate went

cit (inriiin

i<unoca <"Λ ♦ ο

Ir rv

—*»

J

the contingent expenses of the Senate
Attar remarks by Senators Plumb and Sherman, criticising the House of Representatives
for alleged oxtrivagaDt expenditutes, the resolution oi Senator Allison was accepted.
Mr. Salisbury then presented the report of the
committee on post offices and post roads, setting forth that the committee was cot in any
wiea responsible for the publication of the paper purporting to be a further report on the
poetai telegraph question and which contained
newspaper criticisms of the Associated Press.
Mr. Salisbury also submitted a resolution directing tbe nublic printer to exclude the alleged report from tbe printed volume of the reports made after the adjournment of each Congress.
Tbe resolution of Mr. Salisbury was laid over
under objection by Mr. Van Wyck.
At 2.25 the Senate went into executive session and a few minutes later
adjourned.

ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Judgments

Rendered

by

Ike Court

of

Commissioners.
Washington, March 31.—In the Court of
Commissioners of Alabama Claims, today, the
following judgments were announced with
interest at 4 per cent from dates named:
No. 28, Fredederick Tollman and Honry
l'hyarks
of the firm of Teilman &
Co., $160: July 11,
1804.
No. 205, Henry A. Miller, firm of Janson, Bond
&

Co., $1 839; Aug. 9, 1864.

207, John C. Merrill, §1029; Nov. 26,1864.
286, ffra. P. Fuller, judgment for United States.
322. Samuel 1>. Crane, and Frederick Α. Muntz,
llrm Samuel D. Crane &
Co., $1830; George K.
Stevenson, 4432; Claudia Manterola, $664: Nov.

Run* Uiil II,

FINANCIAL.

Burnoa ia San Salvador
invaded yesterday by the

Si-cretary Manning today appointed Eugene
Higgins o! Baltimore to be chief of the appointment division of the treasury department,
to take effect April 2d.
Secretary Manning has instructed the superintendent of the mint at Carson City, Nev., to
suspend coinage operations until the begin-

NEW ΎΟΒΚ.

commissioners of charities and corrections for
examination as to his sanity. He had baggared
himself by his drinking habits.

those of

which country was
latter.
A reduction was made in the force of the
bureau of engraving and printing yesterday to
the extent of 30 plate printers, 30 printers' assistants aud 32 miscellaneous hands.
This reduction wo a made in view of the fact that Congress failed to mafce the necessary appropriation to increase the quantity of United' States
notes furnished the treasurer of the United
States for redemption!) and exchanges.
Ferry C. Smith of New Jersey bai been appointed superintendent and disbursing officer
of the post office department, vice Bichara
Devons resigned.
The Postms'.Bter General today appointed
Nicholas M. Bell of St. Louie, superintendent
of the foreign mails bureau vice J. D. Crawford of Maryland, removed. Mr. Crawford
was appointed by Postmaster General Gresham
as cub of the American delegates to the univeisal postal Congress which assembled in February last at Lisbon, Portugal, and be is now
discharging the duties of that office.

The best lobsterd taken on our coast come
from Monhegan.
They go to New York and
Boston, where they bring from 32 to $3 per
hundred more than the smaller lobstois taken
further in shore.

New York, March 31.—Hiram H. Kempton
formerly a well known Wall street broker who
was worth about $2,000,000 at one time, was
today in court committed to the cure of the

«

joining

IN GENERAL

Ga.,

LORING, SHOUT k HARMON'S.
Kelley.

EVERY

Tue Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
or 159 W. 23d St., Ν. Y.
jauld&wlynrm

Home Artists.
Call and see tliem at

For

Hoarseness, Asthma, CONSUMPTION,
Npiitinir of Blood, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, αη<1 all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Prepared from the Favorite Prescription of one of the late leading
Physicians of Portland, Maine. Famous
lorr his Nkill in surgery. and equally so for his success
In Curing Affections of the Throat and
lutings, and used by him in his practice for over 80
y earn with a success unkno wn to any other preparation.

Specific

Mementoes,
including

remedy known for Coughs. Colds,

bottle at once.

M. W. BATCH ELDER,
4M Turner St.,

Most valuable

RODERICKS

aad Sore Throat

Diphtheria

LEWISTON.

Japan.

Richard 15. Hubbard, nominated for minister to Japan, is a lawyer who has frequently
been a member of tho Texas legislature and
has been Lieutenant Governor ahd Governor
of Texas. Ho was a delegate to the National
Democratic Convention at Cincinnati where
his notably
eloquent speech placing Gen.
Hancock in nomination for the Presidency
brought him into national notice. He was by
acclamation chosen by the Texas State Convention λ delegate-ai-large to the Chicago convention last fall and was elected by that convention to ba its temporary chairman. He
spent several years as United States district
attorney in Texas before the war and is now
engaged in the practice of his profession. His
age is about 52.
Other Namiueea.
Ch.'.rles T. ltas-eU, nominee for the Liverpool consulship, has his home at Haddam,
Conn., bat bas s-pent the greater part οί his
time iu London as a merchant.
Ile is about
5U years of age and is described by prominent
Connecticut Republicans as a man of bigh
character, intelligence and capacity.
Aluany, March 31.—The reappointment of
Mr. feaison «β postmaster of New York, made
a grtat stir among the politicians here
oday.
The Repardicait.s, for ihe most part, were
but
the
to
a
pljaaed,
Democrats,
great extent,
felt augry and disappointed. This was particularly so with many Now York members and
with several of those from Brooklyn. Several
Democrats expressed the opinion that the appointment would give the State to the Republicans next fall.
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P. Kernschan of Louisiana, naval officer
New Orleans.
Andrew J. lioyd of North Carolina, to be collector of internal revenue fcr the fifth district of
North Carolina.
The New York Post Office.
A gentleman
very intimately associated
with the President, and undoubtedly speaking
from actual knowledge, reports that the reappointment of Mr. Pearson wjs made after a
most patient examination of all the facts connected with the charges against him. The appointment, thereiore, may ha considered a
complete vindication of the postmaster, It is
farther authoritatively learned that the act of
the President mast not bo regarded as indicating that in other cases, those opposed to the
President's parly will be either appointed or
retained after the expiration of their terms of
office. In answer to the suggestion that the
reappointment of Mr. Pearson might ciose
great dissatisfaction in the ranks of hia party,
tho President is reported ss sayingj"tha Democratic party is neither hypootitical, unpatriotio
at
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OTHER NOMINATIONS.
T. Russell of Connecticut, to be consul at

Norman J. Colman of Missouri, to be commissionof agriculture.
John. T. McGraw of West Virginia, to be collecter
of internal revenue for the district of West Vir-

Washington, April l.
The indications for New England are
fair and warmer weather, preceded by light
local raine, with winds generally westerly.
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REBELLION.

The Indians and Half-breeds Join
the Malcontents.

Alive

Though Slowly Sinking.
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the Senate

Henry U. Pearson, to be postmaster at New York.
Willium W. Lang of Texas, to be consul at Ham-
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He Was Breathing Free from Distress at Midnight

Government

New York, March 31.—A consultation of
Gen. Grant's phjsioiane woe held at 2 o'clock
and at that hoar he was reported
np and dressed and feeling better than at any time sicca

St. Paul, Minn., Maroh 31.—Λ Battleford
despatch says thot the Indians ace in poseet-
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GENERAL GRANT.

31.—The President

William K. Roberts of New York, to Chili.
Charles W. Buck of Kentucky, to Peru.
Richard B. Ilubhard of Texas, to Japan.
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Washington,

•

10,1864.
715, John II. Worthington, firm of William Wor& Co., $402:
Henry L. Pierce, Arm of
Waiter Baker & Co., $2o0; May 24, 1863.
924. Otis Wiley. $1483; Feb.
23,1865.
1083, George W. Gibbs, lirm of Geo. C. Johnson
& Co., $69; Dec. 22,1861.
1249, John Gillig, firm of Kellev, Nott S Co..
$8914; Dec. 9, 18S4.
1560, Samuel Merritt, $150; Oct. 27,1865.

Sunday.
The Commercial Adveitiser says:»"The fear
oow is that the patient's strength is so far exhausted that he will not be able to pass through

of the trouble of Saturday night.
is being made to recuperate him
that he may resist any similfyr attack.
He
bas no appetite whatever, but eats when food
is placed before him.
Notwithstanding this
his food does not seem to strengthen him to
any appreciable extent, and he is growing
weaker and weaker as the hours wear away.
There are persons who believe nevertheless
that the General will be able to hold oat for
many days. Dr. Fordyce Barker does not look
for bis eudden death but thinks that the end
will not be long delayed.
Hundreds of parsons went oat of their way
to pass Grant's boaee this
morning, most of
tliem expecting to see crape on the door. To
these waiting outside there was no evidence of
life until six o'clock this morning; then a servant open the blinds of the library windows.
A moment later the tear stained face of Mre.
Grant was seen at the window. She rested
her arm on the sash, leaned her head upon her
arm and gazed
into the streets. She wore a
drab colored morning gown;
after a few
miuutes she disappeared, but 19 minutes later
there was a stir at the lew window of the
General's sleeping room. The shutters were
opened and he shade rolled un, and Harrison,
tht> body ««vaut, ahook cut the laoe curtains
before the window. At 6.30 a. m., a messenger
was sent to the house asking from Dr.
SUrady
a statement of the general's condition
through
the night, and this bulletin was the resnonse:
6.30 a. m.—General Gram hag thus far
passed a very fair and comfortable night,
sleepiug by tarns in hia chair and bed for live
hours. At 3.30 a.m. he coughed considerably
on account of irritation of the throat, bat he
obtained relief after the use of a gargle. His
pulse is regular and has a fair amount of force;
hie breathing is easy and be swallows without
difficulty, having just taken some liquid nourishment.
Geoboe F. Shkact, M. D.
(Signed)
From the doctor it was learned by the
Record correspondent that at one time during
-i-u»
a

recurrence

Every effort

bo

Pugnacious Legislator.

SrKIHGi iELX), 111., March 31.—At 1.30 o'olook
this afternoon Eepresentatives Crafts of Cook county and Baker of Moultria county, both Deinoorats,
had a fisticuff on the floor
of the Houso. The
trouble aroee over the
stock-yards biil, on which
they were Opposed. Crafts took Baker to task, and
upon liis leseuting struck Liiui in the
face, whereupon Bilker siruclc back twice,
kicking hiui once in
the etoinach and
his
face badly. Crafts
marking
aLtenipted to strike Baker with a chair, but was
prevented by friends and they were separated.
Speaker Haines without putting any motion declared the House adjourned.
This is the second
fight Baker has engagea in this session.

<■
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Company, wires that tus half-breeds and Indians aro plundering the company's stores.
He ventured out of the barracks in corapauy
with the Indian agent to remonstrate wilo
them and was fired on by both Indians and
half-breeda, who tried to cut them off on
their way back, but they succeeded in getting
inside under fire.
A subsequent despatch save the Indians have
killed four instructors. All the half-Vrnetie
have joined the malcontents and ore rifling
all store buildings outside the barracks. In
the barracks they have arms, ammunition and
supplies sufficient to enable them to bold out
till relieved. The half-breeds from Duck Lake
are soon expected there.
The buildings oa the
south side, including the Hudson Buy Comand
the
pany's
government buildings, hare
been burned. The Indians had seized all the
cattle along the settlements near the Stony
reserve, but bad heeu quiet up to this morning,
when they went cn the war-path. Their rising
mattes the situation very critical.
Col. Herschmer ban left for Battleford via
Swift Current, with 20 mounted police and one
cannon.
It is supposed he can reach there in
Six davs if not interruDted.
Fears am antnrtailed that the ball breeds from Duck Lake
to
and
cat
off all communiwill go Winnipeg
cation and interrapt the advance ol Herecbmer. The Indians on the Fort Pitt reserve,
between Battleford and Edmonton, are likely
to join those at Battleford. The wires are still
down between there and Edmonton. Baptiste
Berge, who has jast retarned from Oarleton to
Qaappelle, Mas made a prisoner by Biel and
kept by him for some time.
He says Biel has
fully 1,000 men ander his command, many of
whom are Indians, and all well armed. WhenIrvine and Crozier retired on Prince Albert,
he says Biel followed, and he is qaite certain
that an engagement has taken or will take

»

—

——

Winnipeg, Mao., March 31.—Advices from
Battleford ehow the situation a« growing
worse.
McKay, agent for the Hudson Bay
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Geueral Grant would survive. He Beamed to
M choking.
At 9 o'clock this morning Mr.
Cyrus Field called and left a basket of flowers;
be was told that tbe entire family had been
up
all night, and that Dr. Shrady bad ordered
them to bed at 6 o'clock thii morning.
Ât 3 p. m. Dr. Douglass issued the following

bulletin :

"Gen. Grant has improved in all respects
since yesterday. His sleep is quiet and scarcely disturbed by irritation of tbe throat. Local applications have reduced the amount of
secretions so they do not give the suffocating
feeling which was so disagreeable on Sunday.
He takes food well and without inconvenience.
Drs. Barker and Douglass visited the General
and met Dr. Shrady who had remained over
night and up to this hour there has been no
chauge in the treatment. Dr. Douglass will
remain tomorrow.
News of the patient next came at 9.30 in the
form of a bulletin as follows:
"The General has had a very quiet day.
Doctors Douglass, Barker and Shrady met at
2 p. m. and found him in better condition than
the day before. He does not speak of pain,
only soreness in the throat. The irritation
which annoyed him Sunday is quite alleviated. The pulsois the same as yesterday, and
his general condition is encouraging for the
present. He has just prepared for rest and
the symptoms promise a fair night.
J. H. Douglass, M. D."
(Sigued)
Dr. Douglass will remain at the house during the night, '"ol. Fred Grant retired to his
room early in tbe evening, as be had not slept
in three nights and was nearly worn out with
fatigue. The difficulty of Sunday was the result of an ezudition from the membranes of
the throat, and was increased by nervous
apprehensions that rendered the muscles of tbe
throat more rigid and less eaey of management.
These eruditions which accompany cancerous diseases at the irritating stages were less
copious and the consequences was a quieter
day. The cancerous lump at the end of the
General's tongue is not yet active and the
trouble of a few days past was tbe result not
bo much of the
developments of the disease,
as it was the
consequence of lower vitality of
the patient.
Should the General's demise
soon occur it will be because of failing
strength
and want of vigor to withstand the disease.as
it is rather than the aggressive triumph of tbe
cancerous difficulty itself.
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from Suakim .To-Day.
Fears for the Safety of the French
Army in Tonquin.
The French Ministry Trouble Not
Yet Settled.

News from Russia of
Nature.
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Chicago

girl

was
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Doyle and her lather was the prosecutor. She
was said
to be a dissipated character and her

lather desired that she basent to the House
of the Good Shepherd, which was done.
When tho girl was taken back the father
turned to a policeman and told the
following
story: "In Marinette, Wis..there is three miles
from that town a disreputable house kept
by
men named Crawford and Bill
Diamond, who
also keep places on Washington street in Chicago. Nearly all the inmates are no better
than slaves and belong in Chicago.
They are
up in the saloon on Washington street
y a man who is known, who promisee to pay
them $50 if they will go to Marinette for ten
days. This man gets £25 for every girl he
tends and when the victims get there tbey are
told tha» they are $59 in debt—$25 commission
and the balauce lor their railroad fare, etc.
Then
their
clothes
are
taken
from
tbem and they are put in ehort ureases. All
letters which leave the plate are examined by
the manager and destroyed or sent as desired.
About tho yard and near tbo building are
stationed 22 bloodhounds so that none of the
girla can escape except by the front entrance,
and that is well guarded. In case they do escape these dogs are sent in pursuit of the fugitives Fines are also imposed for trivial alfairs, and one inmate named Maud Kisket,
who bad been there two years, found herself
to be $259 in debt. This place is visited
only
by loggers acid the rough element. Girls who
once get in that place never get out unless
their
friends
accidentally learn of their
whereabouts. W ben they die they are buried
in the woods in the rear of this den of in'amy.
My daughter Maggie and a Mary Christopher
were among
the
victims
of that slave
den,".said Mr. Doyle. "When they were going
up the conductor warned them not to drink or
they would never know where they were. Maggie tried to write home several times, but
could not. At last she got a letter to a
disreputable woman ou Fourth avenue, who informed me, and I went there myself and saw the
prison, olood hounds and the graveyard in the
woods. The place was burned by a citizens'
committee two years ago, but is now as bad as
ever." The girl says thii story is true, and also that several more girls
are expected to arrive at Marinette from Chicago, in a week or so.

Sicked

Telephone Company.
Boston, March 31.—At the annual meeting
of the Bell Telephone
Company today, the
following were elected directors: Francis
.Blake, Charles P. Bowditch, George L. Bradley, Channin< Ciapp, Ale* Cochrane, William
H. Forbes, Charles Eustis Hubbard, Gardiner
G.

Hubbard, liobert

B.

Minturn,

Charles E.

Perkins, William J. Saltonstall, Thomas Sanders. It was voted to increase the
capital
stock from $9,800,000 to
§10,000,000. The net
earnings of the company for the twelve months
ended February 28th last were
$1,710,892, as
compared with $1,475,431 for the previous
year. William R. Driver was elected treasurer and George Eustis Hubbard
secretary.
The Cholera-Infeeted Ifarque.

Salem, March 31.—The barque Sonntag,
quarantined at this oort on accouut of two of

her crew having died of cholera on the
vogage,
will go to Boston in
qnarantine, be fumigated
and return hero to
the cargo.
discharge
The board of health of Salem consulted with
the State board and the Boston
board, who
endorsed the steps already taken.
They gave
the owners the alternative to
go to Boston
and be fumigated or be
fnmigated here where
there are no facilities and where months would
be required. A quarantine station will be established at Salem at once.
Benefitted by Foreign Ware.

Chicago, March 31.—The Armour Packing
Company of this city has received additional

cable orders from the British War
Department for the shipment of
400,000 pounds of
canned meats, the destination being Woolwich.
The same company has orders from the Canadian Government for 225,000
pounds of canned
meat for shipment to
Winnipeg for use of tbo
Canadian troops massing there to operate
against the half-breeds and Indiana.
Labor Demonstration in tbe Coal
Region·
Shenandoah, Pa.. March 31.—The largest labor
demonstration witnessed lii the anthraoite
coal reduring tbe past leu years iras held here
ully 5u(Ju miners assembled at Columbian today.
Park
in the afternoon to hear
Preaident Harris of tbe
Minera' and Laborers' Association
portray the adof
labor organizations.
vantages
At the close of
the meeting tlx branches of tbe
organization were
formed, over 600 men signing the
constitution of
the order.
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Rawal Purdi, March 31.—The Ameer of
Afghanistan lias arrived here. He was received with a great military demonstation at the

jovernor's rteidenoe.
The Àmeer was welcomed by the Earl of Dafferin. The Ameer
bas been much impressed by the grandeur of
the reception accorded him.
Despatches received here this afternoon
from Teheran confirm the report that thu
Russians advanced their outposts to within
18 miles of Penjdeh on March 2'2d.
London, March 31.—Δ Russian courier will
arrive in London to-morrow bearing Russia's
reply to Earl Granville's latest demand with
reference to the Afghan frontier.
The government has received despatches
from Lord DuSerin in which he expresses the
belief that the Ameer of Afghanistan is now
firmly convinced of England's good faith.
London, March 31. At a publio military
banquet lately given by Rasnon officer· ut
Odessa the talk was exceedingly warlike and
every sentiment indicating approach of actual
hostilities with England was loudly applauded
and a toast to "a speedy and bloody war" was
cheered to the echo.
A despatch from Allahabad to the
Daily
Telegraph says that a correspondent with Sir
Peter Lumsden's force fully confirms thereport of the advance of (Jen. Komaroff and
Colalikhamoff with their troops to Wrusli
Ushpm ten miles north of Penjdeh.
France and

M A RS Α Γ!ΗΤΤΚΤΠΤ"Γα
Bell

marcu

Italian expathe Had Sea is getting ready lor its
departure as rapid!; as possible, aud it is announced it will be prepared lor any emergency.
Ibis announcement is interpreted to mean
that the course of the expedition may be elsewhere than to the Red Sea should occasion demand.
Ëuglnnd anil Ruuiia.
Malta, March 31.—Orders have been received here to at onco prepare lor commission
the British war vessels Thunderer,
Orion, Dee
and Don.
κυΜ,κ,
Jittou to

j

Touquin.

Paris, March 31.—Tho government has received a dispatch from Gen. Da L'lsle commander of the French forces in
Tonquiu iu
which he entreats the war office to send him
reinforcements immediately.
The Paris correspondent of the Times
says
that it is impossible for M. de
Freycinet to
think of a French advance to Pekiu.
The arsenals are empty, and the state of the
country
is unfavorable for huch a resolution.
He will
to send 50,000 men to Tononly be ttpermitted
11
j.i
1—
-,

.....

posed:

M. De

Freycinet, Minister

fairs.

of

Foreign

Af-

M. Rouvier, Minister of Finance.
M. Fallletles, Minister of the Interior.
M. Bpuller, Minister of Publia Institutions.
M. Flouquet, Minister of Justice.
General Billot, Minister of War.
Admiral Jacregaiberry, Minister of Marine.

Pabis, March 31—(10 p. m.)—M. De Freycinet visited President Grevy this evening and
informed him tbat be was unable to give a
definite reply regarding the formation of a

Ministry.

Earl Granville III.
London, March 31.—Earl Granville is confined to his residence by an attack of gout.
ASiaissarck'fl Birthday.
Berlin, March 31.—Although the seventieth
anniversaiy of Prince Bismarck's birth does
not cccur till tc-morrow, tbe birthday celebration was begun tc-day, and Berlin is ablaze
with enthusiasm this eveniog. Many deputations from various parts of tbe empire waited
on the
Chancellor this af'ernoou and made
addresses of congratulation.
Ia response,
Bismarck especially lauded the Germar. army,
whose skill, courage and fidelity had made the
greatness of Germany possible. This evening
there was a torchlight procession of 5,000 men
through the principal streets. Most of the
houses were brilliantly illumiuated, anu as the
procession passed Bismarck's palace ho was
«uuuîvtvu
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His sons seized lamps and held them up so as
light αρ the Prince's faee, and be was frantically cheered. The night's festivities concluded
with
balls, banquets and private
to

parties.

Parliament Proceeding*.
House of Ccmraone this afternoon
Marquis Hartlngton announced that Oiuiai
had
abandoned T.'
Digna
Sir Stafford Northoote in the House ο f Commons this afternoon asked the
government if
anything further had been received from ltassia concerning
the
Afghan negotiations.
In the

Marquis Hartington,

war secretary, replied by
resuming to give any information. In regard
to the continued
military preparations the
Marquis stated that these were not being made
as a menace
to Uussia nor even to influence
pending negotiationi.
The House of Cotrfmons adjourned thie evening until April 9th.

SOUTH

AMERICA.

ttevernment Preparing for a Vigor·
on* Retaliation.
Washington, March 31.—United State»
Consul General Adamson at Panama has telegraphed to the Secretary of State this morning
as follows:
The

t«v»vv,r

uVUl^lUUUIOC

CTpon receipt of the despatch tho Secretary
qf State and Secretary of the Navy held a consultation. Secretary Whitney then ordered
fay telegraph Admiral Jonett, now at New
Orleans, to proceed to Koy West with the Ten-

nessee and the Swatara and to await further
instructions. An order was also sent to the
commander of the Alliance, now at Key West,
instructing him to proceed at once to Aspinwall.
It is understood that tho matter is now under
consideration at the Cabinet meeting.
Washington, March 31.—After Secretary
Bayard received the despatch this morning
from Consul General Adamson at Panama,
announcing the seizure by rebels of the Pacific
Mail steamship Colon and imprisonment of
Americans, the Secretary of the Navy sent
the following to Commander Kane of the

Galena

Aspinwall:

at

"You were ordered to Aspinwall to protect
American interests and the lives and
property of
American citizens. All that is
in these
words is expected to be done by you to the extent
of the force undor your command. If tbe Colon
has been seized, restore her to her officers It in
your power."

implied

commanded by the Mudir of Dongola have had an engagement with hostile Arabs of the Hassenyeb
tribe. The fight took place while the Mudir's
oxpedition was passing through the HannaK
Mountains and at a point 16 miles sooth of
Merawe.
Tbe Hassanyebs made the attack
bat were repulsed with a loss of 20 killed and
six takengprisoners.
The Mudir's troops suffered no loss.
They captured the cattle belonging to the attacking party.
London, March 31.—Advices from Saakim
state that Gen. Graham will begin his advance
it an early hoar to-morrow.
He expects to
toach the enemy iu two hoars' march from
Gen. McNeill's
zereba.
Notwithstanding
rumors that 0»man Oigna has been deserted
by most of his force the war office anticipates
there will be severe fighting with him.
Suakim, March 31.—The report that Osman
Oigna was sseking for peace ia not trae.
Scouts confirm the report that Oiman has evaluated Hasheon, and the advance of the
British has therefore been postponed.
The report that Osman Digna is in full retreat is confirmed by several despatches.
The fiïil Sea Expedition.

arraigned

Her name wae

Peaceful

Affaire in Egypt.

Her Vather Appears as the Prosecutor—
The Terrible Story of Criiuc lie Related.

Chicago, March

a

Dongola, March 31.—The troops

A WAYWARD DAUGHTER.

fluence of Franco abroad and limit her power
of meddling with Kngllbh projects for a loug
period, the hope being that the succeeding
ministries will be short livod and will not be
trusted by the other European governments.
The Times in au editorial says tbat for the
present France will probably bear the sime
relations to England and Germany under tbe
M. De Freycinet as she did under M. S'errj·
The K'ropaMcd New Freut'li Cnbiuel.
Paris, Mardi 31.—M. De Freycinet is trying to form a ministry to represent tbe Democratic and Republican unions and Republican
left. The lolloping cabiaot has beeu pro-

desired."

Dongola's Troops

Gen. Graham Expected to Advance

his father all night.

police

of

Repulse the Arabs.

— —

f or

Mudir

lieh politiclaBS regrei_tbe_JR,reijjch cripie._If Js
beiib'ved that the crisis will weaker, the in-

"Preston, rebel leader, has seized Pacifio steam*
ship Colon ; imprisoned captain, parser, ag^ut of
company, Oonsul Wright and other Americans. I
urfe Commander Kane of the Galena to rescue
citizens and property at all hazards. Instructions

THE OLD WORLD.

Midnight Bulletin—Gen. Grant has been
■leeping nearly all the timo since 9 o'clock.
He has just taken nourishment wall and appears to be easy. His pulse isithe samo and he
is breathing free from distress.
J. H. Douglass, M. D.
(Signed)
Col. Fred Grant sud shortly after midnight
that his father had fallen fast asleep and alt.hnnoh all man nniot V>«-»
—:'L

thington
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sion of the industrial school. The citizens ate
confident of holding out until reinforcements
arrive. All business is suspended. A later
despatch says the Indians are still encamped
avcund the agency. Lieut. Gov. Dewdney is
holding a parlay with them by telegraph from
Regiua and a peaceful settlement is expected.
A talfbreed who refused to join the rebellion
and wus made a prisoner, but escaped, sa;·
that Kiel lias 1,000 well-armed men, including
some Indians, and means to fight.
Gen. Terry, who is in command of the
United States troops in the Northwest, reporte
that no Indiana are crossing the boundary.
Ottawa, Ont., March 31.—The excitement
in this city over the Northwest disturbances
still contiuues this afternoon.
Sharpshooters,
under Capt. Todd, organized from various
corps in this city, left by the Canadian Pacific
Railway. They were escorted to the station
by a large number of citizens.
At midnight, in the House of Commons,
Minister of Public Works Longe vin announced
the reception of the following despatch from
thelndian agent »t Battleford:
The Stonies are up in arms and on their way
in. All the Indians are rising. Payne and
Applcgath, Indian farm itstructors, have been
killed.

Oabicet were not ministers, bat culprits, who
ought to be dealt with by the law. This
It le reported
speech was londly applauded.
that M. Leon Say declines the portfolio of
finance in the cabinet.
London, March 31.—All interests in the lobby of Parliament last evening was absorbed in
the downfall of M. Ferry. No growing Eoe-

lUO
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action ol the army in France, and will paralyze national life in Europe, in order to aunex
the arid Boil of Tonquin
M. Ferry would
have done the name thins;. The only object
was to overturn the Ferry ministry.
The >ituation remains the saino, except for the removal of the ablest Republican statesman in
It is generally believed that Gen.
Frauce.
Negrier'a dispatch on Sunday concluded with
the sentence: "I am expecting most serious
events," but that sentence was suppressed.
It is rumored that the Auameae have risen
against French authority.
The rising is attributed to the French reverses in Tonquin and
to the intrigues of the Chiuese mandarins.
Eight thousand men have been ordered to
proceed immediately to Tonquin to reinforce
the French army.
Much alarm is felt over the fact that no
news has been received for upward of 30 hours
from the French army in Tonquin.
The French ûliaitlr; Trouble·.
A majority of the newspapers here
express
the belief that the change in the
ministry will
not affect the foreign relations of the nation.
The Chamber of Deputies this afternoon
nnonimously voted tho first instalment amount
log to 810,000,000 of the Tonquin credit of the
Ç40,000,000 asked
for
by MFerry
yesterday before the resignation of his cabinet.
The deputies voted to reserve action on the
remaining $30,000,000 until the formation of
the new ministry.
A Cabinet Minister's fall was never more
ignociiuioue than that of M. Ferry. He was
hooted and branded as a liar and a traitor.
The President made no attempt to stop the
use of these epithets.
Frequent cries of "Turn
him out" were
directed against the Prime
Minister, and the greatest uproar prevailed
throughout the sitting.
In his speech in the Chamber yesterday M.
Clemenceau said that the members of the

Secretary Bayard telegraphed
οοΙγϊμλ #λ·

AFa.1 Aflamonn

Consul Gen—

tioa relative to the difficak/.
Panama, March 31 —Gen. Preston's prisoners were released last nignt, and the
delivery
of arms to the rebels was ordered. Tho greatest indignation is expressed in Colon and Panama at the inactivity of tho mer.-uf-n-ur at those
places. Buenaventura surrendered to the government yesterday, and Aizpuru entered Panama Lt 5 o'clock this morning.
Firing was
kept op all day.
The rebels have apparently
captured the ccartel, as at about 1 p. tu., Boyaca began tiring ou the towa, but after half »
dozen shots, desisted.
At i p. m., all firing
had ceased, and Panama remained in the
hands of Aizpura.

BARK 10S BEATEN.
Withdraw· Hi· Force· After uu lusncceasful Attack.
Citt 0» Mexico, via Galveston, March 31.
—Tho Mexican government has received news
of a battle between Guatemalan and San Salvador forces. Gen. Barrios, after making an
unsuccessful attack, withdrew.
Senor Junorez, envoy from the three allied Central
American republics, ts expected to arrive here
in a few days.
He

Frederic S. Winston.
Mr. F. 8. Winston, President of theMiteal
Life Insurance Company of New York, died
suddenly of paralysis at Fernandic»,

JQirfon

Friday last,

27th inst.,
itout 77 years.
Mr. Winston
a remarkable man, and was
kno«^^ οεθ of the ablest and most energetic
lite insurance men in this conn try. He became
α trustee in 1840, and its president in 1853.
Its
aseeta were then only 82,060,000. His associate;) found in him a dominant mind, aod the
company m de most successful progress, its
assoie increasing with every year.
Duriug the war of the rebellion, several
questions arose of a garions nature, which
wero ably met by Mr. Winston. At his sag·
gestion t.nrt under his influence tbe company
took it most patriotic stand. "So sure as there
is » North on this continent your policy will be
paid if you full." wrote Mr. Winston to an
liHcer who, iu anticipation of tbe struggle
that broke out, vrrote from Fort Moultrie in
tbe latter part of I860 to inquire as to the
safety of his policy if he should be called into
action. When the government needed money
Mr. Winston said in behalf of his company:
"We have considered government bonds good
enough to warrant our investing 50 per cent,
of our assets in them. If they fail, we fail.
If the countiy survives, we survive." The
•ojipiny contluued to make largo subscriptions to government loans, and on one of the
darkest days cf the war, when the Secretary
oi the Treasury found it necessary to visit New
York to secure money to avert immediate
peril, took in one lot bonds to tbe amount of
$200,000. Tiie company was represented by
Mr. Winston In the Sanitary Commission when
that usafnl body was organized, and no call
was made la its behalf that was net
promptly
responded to. The liberal policy upon which
Mr. Winston administered the affairs of the
company proved in every rospect to be clearsighted and judicious, and as a consequence
the development of the company bas been
steady and enormous. The story of iu success
may bo presented at a glance in one comparative statement: Assets in 1803, wben Mr.
Winston buca-ue President, £2.060,649, assets
in 1885, $103,876,179. With tbe management
of such a company in his hands Mr. Winston
naturally had 110 time to devote to publie
affaire except in the exercise of his duties as a
citizen. Ια this direction he was always ready
to do what uiigbt be
required of him. He was
Vice Preaideut of the American Bible Society
and also ot the New York Protestant Episcopal City Missionary Society and η member of
the Foreign Committee of
the Protestant
Episcopal church
Its able and popular first vice president, McCoudy, will probably succeed to the presidency
oi this great institution.
h
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GsMrra Mew Kni'lnnd
Schedule of tiamee.

The official schedule of the Eastern New
wnich was Dot completed at
the meeting last Saturday, has been made oat
iu fall, and 19 as follows:

England Laagae,

AT BIDDEFOBD.

Portlands—May 16, 22 and 30 (a. m.), June 12,
July 21. August 8.
brocktoas—May 8 and 27, July 14 and 1β, August 4 and 2D.
Glouceetcrs—May 9, June 6,19 and 29,August 14
September 16.
Haverhills—May 12, June 5, July 1, 25 and 30,
September 10.
La\Q;euces May 13, June 10, Jaly 27, August
19, September 3 and 12.
—

AT BBOCKTOX.

Portlands—May 6 and 20, July 10 ana 24,
gust 22, September 9.
Biddefoids—June 3 and 30, July 9, August 1
11. September 2G.

Auand

Gloucester®—May 12, June 10 and 24, July 11,
August 8, September 19.
Haverhills—May 16 and 30, a. m., June 8 and 19
July 4, p. in. ani 18.
Lawrences—May 23, June 17, July 23, August 6,
13
and

26.

AT GLOUCESTEB.

Portlands—May 4, July 9, 25 and 28, August 28,
September 8.
Biddefords-May 20, June 2 and 25, July 10 and
31, September 5.
Brockton»—May 2 and 13, June 9 and 27, Sep-

tember 1 and

25.

Haverhills—May 22, June 12, Jaly 14, August 7,
27.

22 and

Lawrences—May 15 and 27,

18, August 11.

June 15, July 1 and

AT HAVEBHILL.

Portlands-May 2, June 1, July

8 and 23, AuBiddefords-May 4,19 and 25, July 11, September 4 and 19.
Brocktons—May 14 and 30 p. m June 20, July
4 a m., August 16, September 12.
Gloueeeters—May
23, June 13 and 17, July 21,
August 4 and 26.
Lawrences—May 9. June 3 and 22, July 17, August 1, September 24.

gust 21 and 29.

AT LAWBENCE.

Portlands-May 6 and 21, June 2, July 11 aud
29
9, September 10.
Biddefords-May 2 and 26, July 8, August 12
and
22, September 18.

Brocktons—May 19, June 4 and 13, July 2 and
Gloueeeters—May 16 and 28, June 18, July 22,
August 5 and 29.
25, August 27.

Haverhills—May 8, June 27, July 15, August 8,
September 2 and 26.
AT

Blddefords—May

and

22, August 25.

POBTLAXD.

15, 23 and 30 p.m., June 13

Brocktons—May 9 and 28, July

5 aud

31.

Gloucestcrs—May 8, June 5, 20
1Û Îai.fu·» Ko.
1 Κ

Haverhills—M?.y 13, June 0

31, September 18.

and

3 and

15, August

and

30, August

23, Jul?

2

and

Lawrence»—May 12, June 9, 24 and 25, Aug tut
18, September 4.

Note·.
The following well known ball piayers have
formed α nine to ba known as the Star Base
ball Club of Boston: O'Connor and
Callahan,
battery; Grant, DuQley and Tierney on the
bases; Hutchinson, short stop; Gannon. Wise
and Newell In the field. The club will be under the management ol M. H. Shea.
New
England nines and college clubs will be met.
Blaisdeil will play with the Haverhill· if reinstated.
The

Farmington

Village

Corporation

Honda.
The decision rendered by the United States

Supreme Court in Washington, Monday, regarding the Farmington Tiliagn Corporation

Death of nn Old Officcr.
Annapolis, Md., March 31.—Assistant Professor Thomas Kearney, librarian of the Naval
Academy, died here this afternoon, aged 82.
He had been connected with the Naval Academy almost from the time of its establishment
litre in 1815.

bond suit, is a little obscure, without explanation. It was as follows:

TELEGRAPH POOL.

It seems that Mr. Pillsbury obtained possession of ascertain number ot coupons, for which
ne g^vu a non-negotiable
note, with an agreement that if the oult resulted in his
favor, he
stiould pay a seated amount additional." The
argument cn which the corporation counsel relied was that Mr. Pillsbury was not such α
holder ot tbe bonds as to give the federal
courts jurisdiction of the case under the act ot
March 5, 1875.
The decision of the United States Sapteme
Court does uot deterfnine that the bouds issued
wero not valid
obligations ot the corporation
but simply sustains tbe arguments of defendant's counsel. Tbe court dismiss thosuit without prejudice as to tbe main
question, wbicU
was the validity of the
bonds, and the questiou
enn ba laised in another suit when ta» absolute ownership ot the bonds or coupons cannot
be questioned, the United States courts
having
juridiction if the bonds are owned in good
faith by a citizen ot any other State. It Is
probable that another suit will soon be com-

Pontal, Bankers aud Merchant*, American

(tnpid

an<l

Southern

C om pa η ten

Unite.
New York, March 31.—The Evening Telegram
publishes the following:
"The negotiations which
have been going on for some time between the
Bankers & Merchants and Postal Telegraph companies ended today by the Postal company
agreeing
to a proposal made by Receiver
Butler, of the
Bankers and Merchants' company lo a pool betwoen
those two companies, which will result in the consolidation of the Southern and American Rapid
companies with tne two heretofore mentioned. The
report that the Baltimore & Ohio Company would
join the pool is denied at tbo offices of the company.
The consolidation of the four
companies cannot be
effected until sanctioned by the attorney general
and court. Both companies are conddent that the
necespaiy consent will bo given, and that no unfor·
seen obstacle will occur to
prevent tho speedy carrying out of the arrangement. Each company will
retain its

numerous

own

organization,

unnecessary

The South
La

with toe

exception

American Coiuuiiision.

Libebtad, San Salvador, via Galveston,

31.—The

of

offices,which will be closed."

South

American

Mar.

Commission passed

through here today, en route to Panama. yFrom
there Commissioner Reynolds, with the ladies of the
party v will

sion,

jreturn

will visit

Chili.

to

New York.

Peru and

Commissioner

Ecuador.

GENERAL NEWS.
Philip S. Ball, postmaster at Sunset, Wise county.
Texas, was brought to Dallas, Monday, charged

the embezzlement of $5,000 of the post-office
funds.
The Texas House of Representatives, by the
adoption of the report of the investigating
committee,
dismissed Monday J. M. Tryon of Houston, clerk
of the judiciary committee, for
blackmailiug operawith

tions in connection with

legislation.

Rev. Mr. White condemned the Catholic religion
clergy in a lecture at Lincoln, Illi
nols, Monday night. Thereupon 40 or 50 coal
miners who were present seized the hall chaire and
commenced a riot. The lecturer was cut in tho
head and tace. Johnson, the hall
manager, was
severely injured; Henderson, a college student, was
badly beaten, and two or three others were slightly
hurt. The police were power less in their efforts to
and the Roman

preserve peace.

Sylvester J. Osborne, tho skating professor who
eloped with Miss Rebecca Ivearsley, of Bucgrus,
Ohio, some time ago, was sentenced at Upper
Sandusky yesterday to three years iu the penitentiary
for bigamy.
A London stock broker has absconded with
a
amount of securities entrusted to him. it
is
reported that he is a forger. His liabilities amount,
to £1.75,000. He cannot be declared a defaulter
until the next settlement, which will be about
the
middle of April.
In the U. S. Circuit Court in Boston
Capt. Oilman C. Parker of the brig Maryyesterday
Celeste
was held in $20,000 for his
appearance at the May
term of court on a
of wrecking his own
charge
vessel.

large

The weavers of tho Phénix Woolen Mills at East

Greenwich, R. I., numbering about 20, have struck
for an

increase of one cent in the price of weaving.
A portion of the trestle near
Danville, on the
St. Johnebury & Lake
railroad, was
burned Monday night and Champlain
necessitated

carrying by
yesterday, delaying trains several hours.
Steamship Chatham, which arrived at Baltimore
yesterday, made the run from Boston to Norfolk in

hours and 40 minutes, the fastest on rccord.
A Biloxi, Miss., despatch says Jefferson Davis is
thought to be dying. For several weeks past he
has been suffering from a return of rheumatism,
complicated with the breaking out of his old
wound received η Mexico 3fc> yeais ago.
In the case of Dean vs. II. M. Puleifer & Co., of
the Boston Herald, suit for libel in which the jury
found for plaintiff m $3000, the Supreme Court has
ust sent ciown tho following decision: "If the
plaintiff will remit from his verdict all over $1000
he may have judgment, otherwise the verdict is set
aside and a new trial granted."
38

No. 199—Farmington Village Corporation,
plainvs. Eben F.
Pil.ebury in error to Circult Court of the United State· tor the District of
Maine. J udgment reversed with oosis, and cause
remanded with directions to dismiss the suit for
want of jurisdiction without prejudice.

tiff in error

menced.

Rovrdoin College.
The following officers of the senior class were
chosen Monday. There are several more of-

filled: President, A. W. Rogers,
Libby, Richmond; poet, B.
Bartlett, Ellsworth; historian, F. W. Alexander, Richmond; prophet, W. C. Kendall,
Freeport; chaplain, F. W. Davis, Eliram;
parting address, E. R. Harding, Hampden;
committee of arrangements, W. M. Eames,
«· r
H-,™..
—ι.

fices to ba

Bath;

orator, J. F.

tares, W. P. Neallv, Bath; J. C. Hal), Bangor;
committee on magic, O. R. Cook,
Bridgtou.
Tiie Orient editors bave been assigned the
following places : managing editor, P. A.
Knigbt, Portland; business editor, M. L. K'mbali, Norway; exchangeeditor, J. H. Davis,
Bangor; personal editor, A A. Knowlten,
Tamworth, Ν. H.; local editors, C. VV. Tattle,
Hancock, Ν. Η.; Ο. B. Burleigh, Augusta ;
literary editor·, W. V. Wentworth. Rockland;
Levi Turner, Somerville; H. L. Tajlor, North
Fairfiald; £. 0. Plumoier, Yarmouth.
Maiac Pednsosical Heciely.
Tbo next meeting of the Maine Pedagogical
Society will be held at Bangor, May 14th, 16th
and ICth. Papers and addresses will be given
by prominent educators of the State. Among
the subjects dieonssed will be algebra, geography, the hygiene of the school room, moral
instruction, the use of the imagination la
teaching, and other topics of praotical value.
It is expected that on Friday evening an address will be given by Hon. J. H. Drammond
of Portland, on "The Education Demanded
by Modern Busiuees Methods."
Arrangements aro making for reduced fares on railroada and reduced rates at hotels.
Free
entertainment will be provided for ladies, who
will please notify Mies Mary 8. Snow,
Bangor,
of their pnrpoee to attend. A full attend ai ce
is greatly desired.
Keul Ktlale Transfer·.
transfers of real estate in this
county hvre been rocorded at the
Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—J. W. Lane to D. Hieber, land and
buiUllogs. Ç1.
C. D. Richards to J. C.
Dexter, land. *500.
Doering—Lonino M. Lidbaek et al. to F. Ε. Bennett, laud and building». $1 and cousidera;ion.
Gorhaiu—Chu lotte bornas to George M.
Thomas
land and building*. $850.
New Gloucester— D. Holland to G.
G. Verrill
laud. $1.
I). Holla nd to G. G. Verrill. land.
(500.
Bruuswiek—J. R. & K. L. Biaisdell to A. RlJlev
land and bulldiugs. $900.
I. Jordan to M. L. Furbish, land. 3100.
Raymond—A. Strout to F. J. & Ο. Β. Lane. land.
Tho

800.

following
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PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MOUSING, APRIL 1.
We (lo not road
aaocymoo! letters and common
cations. Tha name and address of the writer
are in
ell caiee Indispensable, not
necessarily for publiestlon bat ae a guarantee of good faith.
We oannot undertake to return or préserva communications that are not uied.

The Interior department has sold
worth of carriages. The adiijiwrffrition
intends to go alow.
--

3lSrhat patente bo at once issued to colonists in
possession.
4. The sale of lialf a million acres of
Dominion
lands, the proceeds of which to be applied to the
establishment in the half-breed settlements of
schools, hospitals and sack like Institutions, and to
the equipment of the poorer half-breeds with
feeds,
and needed implements.
5· Better provisions for iba
support of the Indians, who, owing to government neglect, i,t is
urged

are

BCBJ« L AN BO V8.

SPRING

MISREPRESENTATION

starvii^.

J>tor>k8

if the Dominion might do a
good
iban to comply with these de-

as

deal worse
mands.

:HISlEl,LAKEOlS.
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Current Comment.

ne®-fs* recently enacted in Nevada
-^ulbitft treating. The saloon keepers
propose to

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

DOING WELL FOB HKNDBICKS.
Rochester Democrat.

tèstït? MJSUtUfeooality.

So it seems that President ClevelanU"~îî3<L
been consulting certain Republican Senators dent's room ιΰΓ
Siâny jears, anà SpflOitï'iS'i
a nephew to the
with reference to some of his most
place. Hendricks is doing
impor- well.
tant appointments. This

certainly

be overlooked.

cannot

(iUITE NEAB.

-Έ0ΥΑΙ BA3HIS POWDER CO.

Chicago News.

After getting iu his Indianapolis
postmaster Mr. Hendricks threw
open his rooms to his
many friends who came to congratulate Mm.
The wish was expressed on all sides that the
Vice President might enjoy to the full the
fruit of his hard earned victory.
The trial of William Dickson of
Washington for tampering with one of the Star route
juries, of which he was foreman, is soon to
come off.
It might be well to state in advance that he is a member of the
Democratic National committee and a candidate for
the district commissionership.
As lohg as tha Ρ rench armies in
Tonqutu
successful no objection was iaised to
Premier Ferry's irregular way of
carrying on
war without openly
declaring it, aud all tho
credits he asked were promptly voted, Now
that the French armies have met a
crushing
deteat Premier Ferry promptly loses his official head and is denounced a9 a traitor.
Nothing fails like failure, especially with
the French.
were

The recent decision of the Supreme Court
doesn't seem to commend itself to either
ι tie Mormons or the Gentiles of Salt
Lake.
The Mormons like that part of it which declares the test oath invalid, but the intimation coDtained in it that the Edmunds act
ia constitutional gives them great uneasiness.
The Gentilec, on the other band,
claim that the Edmunds act with the test
oath declared invalid will accomplish noth-

ing.
The last batch of Dominations sent to the
Senate seems to contalo, with, the
exception
of Prof. Anderson, no name of more than
average merit, some of much less, and some
which ought never to have been sent.
Magee,
for lnatauce, who is to succeed Minister
Thomas, was a violent Copperhead daring the
war, and published a sheet so disloyal in its
sentiments that it had to be suppressed
by
the authorities. The sole reason for his
appointment seems to be that i{ was asked by
Senator McDonald. Houor.ng men who
stabbed their country in the back simply to
accommodate an influential Indiana Democrat, is unworthy of an administration of
such high profession as Cleveland's.

According

to a

dispatch

to the

Boston

Journal both Tabulator Chase aud Mayor
Deering were in Washington Saturday.
Their names did not appear on any hotel
registry, as they desired to keep their arrival secret. It appears the Mayor and Tabulator left this city Thursday evening and arriyed back here Monday morning. The
Tabulator is understood to have filed his
claims for the internal revenue collectorship.
Whether the Mayor put in his for the post
office is not definitely known. It was understood gome time ago Îbat the Mayor had
agreed not to pursue the post office if the
Democrats would support him for Mayor,
but there is a suspicion now that this trade
has lapsed.
The Portland Globe states that the Secretary ot
the Prohibitory Amendment Committee, in the
amendment campaign last year, highly compliment
ei their secretary (Mr. Munson) and then
"promptly repudiated all bills contracted in carrying on the
work." If the Globe had consulted Mr. Munson it
woulAhave been informed by him that at the close
rtf

«lie

means

him

as

«

—

to pay every dollar of the bills reported by
incurred in the campaign, and a further sum

hir personal services. If there was any bill
omitted in providing means to pay the expenses of
the campaign, It was certainly not the fault of the
committee. By consulting Mr. Munson, or the
chairman of the committee R. W. Dunn, esq. of
Waterville, the Globe will find that simple Jusiice
requires a correction of its charges.—Lewiston Jour·
nal.
for

A few weeks ago, the

gossios were telling
how'close Mr. John K. McLean of Ohio

us

The President's reappointment of Post-*
is a surprise, for the indications for some time past have been that
either no appointment would be made for
some time to come, or a Democrat would be
selected. Pearson's re-appointment was demanded by the New York Mugwumps, who
were inclined to make it a test of the President's loyalty to the civil service reform principle. They will undoubtedly be exceedingly jubilant over their success, and we may
look for such a deluge of gushing compliments to the President from their newspa·
pers as has not yet been witnessed. How
the Democracy will view this surrender la
the Mugwumps remains to be seen. As
Cleveland has in hie keeping all the fodder
there its likely to be little outspoken expression of dissatisfaction, but an abundance of

Ohioan.

ASK

are

impression that

seems

to

exist

through

Subdivision into provinces of the northwest territories.
2. All the half-breeds therein to receive the same
giant as the half-breeds of Manitoba received.
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no
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view of
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mending particular products.

The plan of the temperance extremists to
run temperance tickets and draw
away votes
from the Republichn party is part of a bargain entered into two years ago between St.

ALFRED L. CARROLL, I*i. i>.,
Secretary.

υυιιιι

ana
doan js. imncii ana the Democratic managers, aud that the temperance
pspers of New York are aiding in carrying
out the plot.

for

a

short

quote

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS
Now at $4.60 per doz., former price $7 per doz.

Now at $6 per doz., former price $a per doz.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

as a persistent office-seeker, aud
aspirant for any office he can get,

—

REFUNDED.

$5 to #10 per day made by lire agents
vassing for us. Apply at Studio.

editorial on the text:
"The Mad Race for Office." He tells the
Democrats that nine-tenths who are seeking
office now will be disappointed, and advisee
them to turn their attention to some other
avocation. The mau who speaks from experience should be heeded.
an

BENEFITS OF A LONG WINTER.
Philadelphia Press.
One of the benefits the people can now
look forward to as a compensation for the
long and severe winter they have passed
through is an ice crop unusual in quantity

COBSET DEPARTMENT.

can-

We shall offer:
For 25 cents per pair one lot Colored
Corsets, low price, poor quality.
for 45 cents per pair one lot Red Corsets, regular price 65 cents.
For 42 cents per pair one lot Corsets
white and colored, perfect fitting, nice

quality.
Corsets in all the leading styles of
American, Oerman and French manufacture, all at reduced prices.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
514 CONGRESS
οο
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and quality. The stacks and storehouses
along the Hudson River and in Maine were
never so large and so full as this
spring finds
them. With the new-born zeal in favor of
cleanliness which is showing itself in every
community and an ice crop equal to any
probable demand, the prospect of making
life endurable this summer* is not so unfavorable as it might be.

8

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR

ST., PORTLAND.

Skirts 50c., 75c. and npwards.
Chemise 30c., 37 l-2c. and upwards. Wight
Dresses 50c., 62 l-2c. and upward?.
Drawers 30c., 37 l-2c. and upwards.
Corset Covers at 20c., 25c., 37 l-2c.,
50c. and upwards.
These are new goods and we guarantee
the best ralues ever offered.

dtf

NECK RUFFLING.
Crepe lisse Ruchiog

HAD NO TIME TO BEAD THE

Ami»*

λ

that romantic region are promptly
ordered to seek homes elsewhere, aud we
do not hear that the new Attorney General
has taken any steps to discourage such pro-

at 10c, 12 l-2c,
One lot Ruchlng at 19c

15c, upwards.

NEW STORE !
NEW STOCK !
The repairs on my store have been completed, and I am now ready
with a New and Nobby Stock of Spring Hats in soft and Stiff.
I have the leading New York and Boston Derby in Black, Brown and
Walking Color, also the Ideal Hat, Yonn< Men's Silk Hats, New York
Block now ready. Also the Broadway for Gents' Silk Hats made to
order, and a perfect fit warranted. Call and examine the feoods of

Ε. N.

HOW IS THE TIME TO CLEANSE THE
BLOOD AND BEAUTIFY THE SKIN.
Wm. T. Totten, 072 North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, reports that one of bis customers stated to
him incidentally that he was feeling so well and had
gained twenty-seven pounds in the last year, ail of

which he attributed to a systematic course of the
Cuticura Resolvent, which has proved effectual
when all other remedies failed.
hors:» Oft NECK.

Chas. Brady, Somerville, Mass., who refers to Dr.
J. J. Wood, druggi?t, of that
city, certifies to a
wonderful cure of running sores on the neck which
had been treated by hospital physiciane without
cure, and which yieJded completely to the Cuticura Remedies.

245
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MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

CLOTHlllÔ.

ARETA8

Wis.

per box (6 yard pieces).
The above much under regular prices.

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS.
One lot Nottingham Piliow Shams 25c
each. One lot Felt Tidies (stamped) at
The above are actually
only 17c each.
less than the price for stamping.

E

S.

■

Agenturfwretning.

A feeling of gratitude impels me to
acknowledge
the great merits of your
Cuticura, and I cordially
recommend it to the public as a very valuable rem-

BONDS.

f.ow Prices!

Select patterns in Ladies' Handkerchiefs at 12 l-2c, worth 25c.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Gents' Unlaundried Shirts at 50o each.
Jerseys at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and upwards.
Children's Collars at 5c, 10c, 12 l-2c
and upwards. Job lot Cotton Trimmings
at 12 l-2c per piece.
Job lot Hair
Brushes. Brnsh and Comb only 19c. Ladies' and Children's Aprons, large variety. One lot Ladies' Colored Aprons, 3
for 25c. Cabinet Hairpins 3e box. Dress
Braid 3c. Best Spool Silk 8c- Needles,
best, per paper 4c.
1'ins, per paper 2c
Berlin Worsted, per lap 7c.
Country
Yarn, per skein He. Porter Yarn, per
skein 12 l-2c. Cashmere Yarn, per skein
17c. Scotch Yarn, per skein 25c. One lot
Veiling only 15c per yard.

ÛVE Ε R R ι L

finest tODic for
nervous
i 8
people
'Hop tetter's stomach
Bitters, which
insures perfect diges-

{«Ε**

tion and
and the

assimilation,

active performance of their
functions by the liver
and bowels.
As the
system acquires tone
through the influence
of this benign medicine, the nerves grow
stronger and more

tranquil,

STOMACH

—

dP

«iTTtB»

the peerless invigorant.
Dealers generally.

headaches

cease, and ttat namelets anxiety which is
a
peculiarity of the
dvspeptlc, gives way
To
to cheerfulness.
establish health on a
sure foundation, use

For sale by all Druggists

aprlMWFâtwlnixirm

jo., vj.

Exchange Street.

la

Potato

Creme.

will

be

given iu

ηϋ ι

ûl.

ι

Croquettes. Macaroni, Turnips

Admission 35 cts.

SKATING

«KATE

RINK,

Block, Middle St.

EVERY

EVENING,

ABMÎSSÎÛN

CHECKS,

ÎSSSSÏS·

CBNTN,
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
dec31dtf
C. H. KNOWLTQK, Manager.
IO

Federal Street,ot»p. the Park.
Open every Aiternoon and Evening. JluMie
ery ftvening, Wednesday and Saturday

WOXjKB'8
SCHIEDAM AKONATMi

Air«n!?r admission

Soli napps.

The management reserve the
right to refuse admission or skates to objectionable parties.
marlldtf
Β EUT C. WlllTTlKR. Manager.

As α geuer&î oeverug;· and necessary
eorrecîlTe of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other car.scs,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Ischnapps Is superior to every
other preparation for these purposes, 1
pnbiic tviaî of orer 80 Tears dnration in
every section of earcoantryofUdolpho
Wolfe's Schnapps, lis unsolicited «indorsement by the EiedieaS facility and a
sale naeijuiiled by any other distillation
have insured for it the renatation of salnbrity claimed for it. Fer saie by ail
Rrngglsis acd Grocer».

I.

&EW YORK.

—OF THE

—

EASTMAN mm. & BANCROFT
:

—

WILL BE HELD

—

Easier Monday Night,
—

AT

April 6th,

—

CITYJHALL.

Grand Concert from 8 to 9 by Chandler's
Full Band.

$1

BY IHAIJL POSTPAID.

A.

IRISH /iilESUN BELIEF ASSOilMION,

Λ1»

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY

R.

22d Annual Ball

BEAVER STREET,

marié

A·

THE

ÛD0LPH0 WOCFt'S m & CO.
18

EvAi-

ternoouN.

MUSIC 1ΌΒ DANC ING

BV

CIIAh DLEK.

Tickets admitting Gent and two Ladies, $1.00.
Ladie»' Gallery tickets 25 els. For sale at the
usual places, and at the box office on night of ball
Members' ticket* can be procured at box office on
night of ball. Clothing checked free. raar31dlw

PORTLAN1)

JT IÏE A T Κ Ε

MONDAY AND 1UESDAY, APRIL 6 AND 7

KNOW THYSELF.,
A Great Meoica! WoikGn

1U1» s

tlWW 'S

Manhood,

A TIN * OLD I Eft
—

CKDER TILE 31Δ2?Λ·ΐΜΕΧΤ OF

—

EUGENE TOMPKINS,
manager of the Boston Theatre,
The LatCHl, NntjLricai, ÎTÏusicnl, Etc., by
CHAM 11. ÏIOYT, who wrote *'A Rag
Xlaby," "A Bunch of Key·," file.

A Feature of tlie Entertainment is lis
Urlght,Sparkling Music.
The Scenery is also Unique, Aorel ami a

fully referred.
The Science of Life should be read
by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief.
It
will benefis all.—London lancet.
There is no member ot societvto whom The Science of Life will not be useful, whether
youth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston,
Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all IXA Τ other
physicians a specialty. Such treai*--"^*--*-i ted
successfully without any ln-rfUVfiVT I?
stance of failure. Mention this A IT JL oXiiJA:
paper.
ian31eod&wly

Special Feature.

Soata

75 and 50c.; gallery
Friday April 3.

35c.

Sale

1870

■

of seats

aprldtd

commences

FIFTEENTH

1885

■

Portland Cadets'

50
1.00
2.00
io
20
25

cents each

.12

DRILL and BALL

pair
"

each

*·

"

"

"

"

"

75
6 1-4 "
"
5
"
8

■

^.35ensrxj^.xj

"

yard
"

REVERE

"

"
"

10
61-4"
"
35
"
7

COFFEE.

The Most Delicious Coffee in
World

"

"

"D

CITY ZEXj^XjXj,

the! Tuesday Evening, April 14
itlusic by Chandler.

—FOB SALE BY ALL—
Ticket* 50 Cenui.
For sale by members and
at the usual places. Reserved seats 25 cents extra.
For sale at the Atmory Monday
Evening, April t>,
at 7.30 o'clock, afterwards at
Stockbridge's. Doors
Band Concert at 7.30.
open at 7.
Drill nt 8.30.
at
Dancing 9.
mar30dtd

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

"

each

yard

HOWARD W SPlRft & CO.,

STODDARDLECTURES.
Extra Course.

Β Ο S Τ Ο 1ST

feb9

bridge's.

ood3ni

Tickets

{Treasury Department,

)(

Washington, March 24, 1886.

)

ΛΓ Γη^ΓΡΤΒηι

t.pr ηρ την

Γιτυηκ·χτ·ν-

Merchants

pear

COPYRIGHT 1885.

fâTBLlOTIjY

ONE

Boston & Portland

PRIOJEi

Clothing Co.,

255 Middle St., Portland, Me.
W. O.
mcli27

Ware, Manager.
^tf

MARK DOWN SALE
OF

We have mude quite

great variety

than

ever

oJE new

large purchase of Bed Spreads and in a
patterns, and sliall offer them at lower prices
a

before heard of.

A. B.

BUTLER,

24? MEicLclle Street.
3ΧΓΟ.
mariil
<Uf

AppiJSâpples Wl» iliiiESiS !
*

BltBMK, DOlfiLiSS & CO.,
9-1Î»

Middle

St.iIw

*rr%

/w

Ahaam

{3χ·,ααα

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Healthist Bed in the World.

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, llay
B'ever and Astliina, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

LONDON E. C., ENGLAND,

STJEflIJKW

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer
JWo. 37 Pluin Street

2.(10
2 50

dr7geo. w. chase,
MOT â PîÎYSii :Τ Δ Ίύ
__ «

F RIC

Will be glad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in lingland.
<
:asi.
Cash

mlvances maiie
made if re«
lured.
advances
required.

Write for Catalogues and market

porls.

mob 17

re·

d2m

,

J,

,

,

H,

I

'

Proprietor and Manufacturer.
203 middle St.,
PorUand, Me.
mar27

dtf

Department,

Currency,

the

iO

{
*

}

marl7dlm

WINES &
at

LIQDOKS

Billtiedii, in Che

iMilOlNAL

PACKAGES,

70B SAXJh sr

importers

NU.41» POKE STREET,
Portland, 9Ie<
Alio, Ooiieral Managers (or Kew Kugland,
FOB THE CKI.ËHIUTKB

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

VltO.ll 1MKKINU.\, .11Λ1ΝΚ

8

P. M.

10 to la A.

Consultation Free.

—

J

IMPORTED

t

M.f

2 to 4 P.

M., 7

mftrltteodluio

iiecbert 4x. ^rsjigs,

)

in testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
ofiice this 12th day of March, 1885.
H. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Curreucy.
No. 941
L S

ab*. Λ.

LTTOKNET AT LAW A3» S0L1CIT0B
o*

American & Foreigti fnieatti,
STo. 93 Exchange St,

WHEREAS,

β. STANLEY & SON,

E~T~^lO.OO.
GAUBE.R

Treasury
Comptroller of

ttfk

îy Office hours :

testimony whoreof witness my hand and seal of
oflice this *24th day of March, 1885.
Η. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Currency.
{I*·»—*
seal}
mar27dlm

Washington, March 12th. 1885. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to apthat
"The
National Bank of Portland,"
Canal
pear
in the City of Portland, iu the County of Cumberhas
of
State
Maine,
complied with all the proland,
visions of the "Act of Congress to enable National
to
Associations
extend
their corporate e*
Banking
istence and for other purposes," approved July
12th, 1882,
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Canal
National Bank of Portland" iu the city of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
is authorize! to havo succession for the period
Bpecitied in its amended articles of association,
namely, until close of business on March 15, 1905.

.

POBTLAND, ME.
NO. G3 BROWN ST.

1905.

of

d3m

~~

ciation, namely, until close of business, March, 28,

Office

ROOM on 3<l FLOOB.

marL'

In

$1.75

Many of the above are only two.tliirds regular prices.
Spiing Skirts in a good variety of styles at 35, 50,
75c. $1.00 and $1.25. Also 200 Jersey Waist Linings at only 25 cents
each. These arc well made, of good material and are perfect Suing.
We have added largely to our stocb of Jerseys this weeb, and are
selling them at a very small advance from cost.

_

Priuted Toilet Ware, j

Each.
32 large White Marseilles Spreads
"
"
"
25 "
"
"
"
"
20

:t« dozen Ladies'

0U«g OOHftLD L· ÛÛ *5

—

To close out a lot we shall offer 10-piece
sets this week at Qreatly Reduced Prices.

National Bank of Port-

..

62 large White Bed Spreads at 00c each
"
"
"
"
"
"75
58
"
"
"
"
44
"$1.00"
"
"
"Marseilles"
30
125"

RULER.

Account Books Hilled to Order.
45 EXCHANGE ST,
PORTLAND, ME.

porate existence and for other purposes," approved
July 12, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that ""The
Merchants National Bank of Portland," in the City
of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, is authorized to bave succession for
the period specified in its amended articles of asso-

iHITE BED SPREADS.

KIIGHT,

PAPER

land," in the City of Portland, in the County of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, has complied with
all the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable
National Banking Associations to ex lend their cor-

With the advent of Spring, people naturally incline to the necessithat something new must be had in the way of CLOTHING. To those
whose W1NTEE OVERCOATS are about worn out we can say that our
SPRING OVERCOATS are now ready, and the variety and prices are
such a* must please everybody. Our large assortment of FINE PANTALOONS are attractive to those who are in the habit of having them
made to order. $3.00 to $5.00 buys a good pair. Fine Business Suits
for men can be bought "very cheap" now, are medium weights and
suitable for Spring Wear.
NORFOLK BLOUSES in good variety in sizes from 33 to 38, appro{»riate for office use.

sale at Stockmar27dlw

on

J»UHINK8St C'A RDM.

by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to apWHEREAS,
that "The

ENTER SPRING.

now

<j3t

S. D.

cod7t&eow2wnrm
The

this week

EÏSÏ&,

OFFirVF.

ty

mar 2 5

lectures

—

AS FOLLOWS:
fhui«nlay, April 2d, at 2.80 p. m.. Puff
Pasta, Oyster Patties, Tarts, CLeese Straus, Sherfet. Admission 50 eta.
Thii r*«lay JE venins at 7.30. Baked Halibut,

excesses. A book for every man, young, middleand old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, boimd
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense—
mechanical, literary and professional—than any
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the
money will be refunded in ©very instance.
Price

dtt

mar31

Cafe's Honey the great Cough cure,25c.,50c.& $1
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals & beautifies, 25c.
GermanCorn Remover kills Corns & Bunions
Hill's Hair anrf WhistfA* ΠυΛ—TîloMr nnrl TÏWVTOW κηPike's Toothache Drops cure In 11Ilnute,2So

fLACE, BOSTON, U.S.A.

χ

aged

NOW OFFËR AT SPECIAL SALE

ojt

COOKERY.
The lectures

or

WS&w2w

aPJRICB LIST SENT FREE.

—

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, JSrrors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion

MT^l^TCURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beau.0. -β.
tifior, and Nursery Sanative.

Lewando's French Dye House,
17 TEMPLE

MI^TTmcoln's

Desirable Securities on hand for
Investment of April Dividends.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

N. POWERS, Bridgeport, Conn.

For sale everywhere. Pilce Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, 50 c.
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite
Skin Beautifier. 25c. Cuticura Resolvent, the
new Blood Purifier, $1.00.
Prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston, Mass.
Head for "flow to Cure Skin Dieeaeee.''

DYES and CLEANSED.

The afternoon admission free to the i^air, 10 cent
to Art Gallery. Evening admission, Fair and Ar
Gallery, Adults 15 cents, Cliildrne 10 cents. Kntei
tainment each evening.
apld2t

BUOUSKATIKG PAKLOIt,

perfect.

50
new Chambra Dress Goods at
20 "
White Check Nainsook at
....
100
Summer Skirts, worth 50 cents,
I lot 16 inch Plaid Glass Toweling at

THE POET I»OWER«.

DRESSES, FEATHERS, LACES, GLOVES,

F.4LXEÎ.!
The Ln<lie«> of CongrmN Si. III. E. rbarch
will hold a Fair Wednesday and
I hiiraday, April 1 aud i5.

Ktovcr JBroM.'

One lot Children's School Handkerchiefs at 3c, or 2 for 6c; warranted fast
colors.
One lot Ladies' Unlaundried Initial
Handkerchiefs at 15c each.
One Jot Gents' Colored Border Linen
Handkerchiefs at 12 l-2c, slightly im-

"

CHR. HELTZEN, Bergen, Norway.

Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 60c.
janl6
eod2dp&wlynrm

SHÏJRTLEFF,

iffl .niODl.K STREET, Fortlaud.
January 1. 1884.
jar.ldtf

no.

POKTLAND

HANDKERCHIEFS.

467 CONGRESS STREET.

maris

w

Friday, April .'M at 10 a.m. White Soupe,
Potage a la Heine, Chicken Croquette, Lady Fingera,
Sponge Drops, Charlotte Kusse. AdmJesion 50 ct#.
marill
d3tQ

One lot Ludies' Merino Hose at 15c per
pair. Finer goods at the same great discount.

...

a home-returned
Norwegian, I have
learned to know your Cuticura, which has in a
short time cured me of an Eczema that
my physician's medicines could not heal.

aprl

<11

Egg Sauce,

upwards.

...

CUTICURA ABROAD.

H.

mar27

CONGK£^S »T. M. £. €Il(JK€fi

a

Ki<l Gloves for 50c, 75c and $1.00,
worth 75c. §1.00 and $1.25.
Ladies' Hose at 8c, 10c, 12 l-2c end

50 Bates Honey Comb Bed Spreads at
50 Marseilles Toilet Bed Spreads at
25 pairs Nottingham Lace Cnrtains at
50 dozen all Linen Buck Towels at
"
25
White Turkish Bath Towels at
"
10
more Turkish Bed Stand Covers at
"
"
"
"
"
"
6
Table
50 pieces 20 inch all Linen Crash at
100 "
new Spring Dress Prints at
"
"
50 "
Ginghams at
50 "
Seersucker Cheviot Shirting at

Through

edy.

April Hill,
STODOiBDLËCTVRE.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

Astonishingly

Course.

%

All of your Cuticura Remedies give very good
satisfaction. The Cuticura I
especially recom- !
mend for the diseases for which it is used.
I know

Montello,

4s

Stockbridge

Goods !

At

Sale of seats
mar2tidtd

liith Entertuimuuiit,

Bath
6a & 4u
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
P. &0. R. R
Cs

only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample

KNOW ITS VAL1J£.

from experience its value.
Dr. H. J. PRATT,

Seat9 75 and 50 cents; Gallerv 35o.
Saturday, March 28th.

to commerce

6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by the National Medical
Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Blssell, and associate officers of the Board, the reader is
respect-

CUBED « V CUTICURA.
My skin disease, which resisted several popular
remedies and other remedies advised
by physiciane,
has been cured by your Cuticura Remedies.
They surpassed my most sanguine expectations and
rapidly elïected a cure.
J. C. ARENTRUE.
VlNCENNES, IND.

and

Anson

32

good Comedy Company,

a

Brass Baud and Orchestra under
the Management of J. M. HILL.

H. i. PAYSON & SO.,

PERRY,

k PORTLAND

supported by

—

Rockland
Cs & 4s.
No. Pacific Gold.Ce

in

ceedings.

ι m visitors

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Bantcs a:id Trust Funds,
consianily on liaud,
eodtf
jan23

d«5t

MliRPHY,

in the new aud original absurdity

—S

1 lot Embroidered White India Linen Dress Patterns at
$4.50
"
"
"
«
"
"
«
1 "
5.50
"
"
«
"
«
"
"
1 "
6.00
The above are all fnll patterns. We also offer a f nil line
of these goods up to $25.00 a piece.
Madras Gingham Robes in all colors.
Plain Chambrays and Colored
Hamburg» to match. Embroidered Cliambray,
Gingham and Plain, to matcb.
50 pieces Scotch Gipghams, New Styles at
25c
per yard
1 lot Figured Sateens, very handsome, at
35c
"
"
"
1
Momie Sateens at
.12 1.2c
White and Cream Wool In Nuns Veiling, Albatross, Bunting, and all
other new weaves.
Summer Silks and Foulard Silas in New Styles.

theatre.

MURRAY s

Woodbury & Mouiton
Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

EMBROIDERED DRESSES !

We wish briefly to inform our patj
rons that it has been our usual custom
to offer annually, for Ten Diys, the
goods In Qnr stock at greatly reduced
prices, and insuring our customers an
opportunity to obtain Substantial Bargain?. We will enumerate a few of
them.

PANELS,

MONEY

eodtf

BANKERS,

Pique.

Fancy Dry

advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore

heard from

nrvlnrorl

"

dtd

Nc.

OPEN

To meet the demands of the times, we have determined, for a short season, to give the public

-OR

HiddleSi., Cortland,

Evening,

and

Two Nights,·—Tnesday aud Wednesday.
March 31st and April 1st.

ANNUAL CASH SALE OF

Photographs.

the

EX-GOV. PLAISTED SHOULD BE HEEDED.
Boeton Journal.
The editor of a Democratic paper lu
Maine who left the Bepublican party because be could not
get all the offices be
wanted, and who was first known and last

rftlfl

25

—

A PB VI, 1st.

Portland

FOR SALE BY

MERRILL'S

time only in the price of

Cabinets and Panel

j

settle

"

White Plaid ftiuslin,
French Nainsook,

Muslin,
White

GREAT REDUCTION

The interview between the Kentucky Freetrade statesmen and Mr. Cleveland can be
easily reported :
Statesman :
?
Cleveland :
Statesman:
T—?
Cleveland :
Statesman:
!
Cleveland :
Statesman: (outelde)—!
M
11!

ariv

Plain

Nainsook,

22

marOO

SHOliT, INTERESTING AND TO THE POUfT.
Macon Telegraph.

INAUGURAL.
St. Louia Globe-Democrat.
The Democrats of the mountain districts
iu Arkacsaw do not seem to have been notified of the fact that the change of Administration should cause "no pretext for anxiety touching the protection of the freedmen
in their rights or their
security in the enjoyment of their privileges," as set forth by
President Cleveland iu his inaugural. At

"

Millett IfeLittle.

The suggestion is made by the St. Louis
Republican that the postmasters of the
country be utilized in securing more general
and accurate crop reports. It might be a
good idea, if politics could be kept out of it.
But it would be hardly the thing for party
postmasters to send in bullish crop reports
in order to secure campaign funds or affect
the elections.

gives bis readers

"

extra quality
same that sold last year at 40 and 50 cents.
White Victoria Lawns at
worth 37 1-2 cents.
White India Linen Lawns at
extra bargains.

"

ABOUT PARTISAN CROP REPORTS.
Boston Herald.

is now au

"

mar30

:

17 cents
22 "
29 "

ON

—

Wednesday Afternoon

—

York, as recommending,
analysts, its purity etc., is a

misrepresentation.
examination to be

PART OF A BABGAIN.
Des Moiues Register.

lows:
1

That

Board of Health of New

that

Louis Iiie! the leader of the Northwest. rebellion, is only a partially civilized half-breed
is far from correct. He is a mau of education and refinement. He is a graduate of a
Montreal college, a lawyer by profession
and of fine personal appearance. When
Manitoba was formed into a province, the
half-breeds living therein received each *240
Their confreres of the terriacres of land.
tories, at that time, made a very reasonable
and just demand that their claims be met in
the same manner and to the same extent.
This was not done, and the preeent disturbance is the result of this failure of the Dominion government to comply with this most
fair and reasonable request. The formulated list of Kiel's preeent demands is as fol-

25

"

Royal Baking Powder Company quoting the State

NON-PARTISAN SPORT.
Atlanta Constitution.
It is said that there will be an attempt
made to prevail on the President to retain
the present minister to Spain. No doubt it
will fail, for the President knows as well as
anybody that there are plenty of Democrats
who will enjoy the bull-fights as keenly as
any Republican.

Kiel's Rebellion.
The

RESOLVED,

asking

186
jar, 19

—

High Street Circle Rooms,

Swan & Barrett

h

"

—

AT

—

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central It, It. Stock.
Portland City G per cent Bonde·.
Ohio County and City Bond3.
No. Pacilic R. R. (is.

assortment of New
alS the novelties in

WE OFFER TO-WIOBROW
linen Lawns at
pieces Figured
"

was

SOMETHING EASIER.

A

That Vindication.
We have carefully searched the opinion of
the Supreme Court to discover that "vindication" which Marshal Andrews's admirers
•ay he received from that tribunal, but we
fail toifind it. The proceedings of the board
of aldermen were pronounced invalid because they were not in strict conformity
with the statute. The mayor did not preside and the charges were not voted on separately, and for these reasons and these only,
Marshal Andrews was reinstated. The decision is based ou technicalities and does not
touch the loerits of the question. The claim
tbat it is a vindication is all nonsense. Tim.
oihv Twigg'e one hundred guns vindicated
Mr. Andrews altogether better than the
opinion of the court does.

State Board of Health held

a

25
25

EASTER SALE

8TÛCKS AND BONDS.

LITTLE

)

White Plaid

Wheeling Intelligencer.
what Vermont has ever
done for the Democratic party that a son of
hers should be delegated to do tha tail-twisting of the British lion in the name of a
Democratic Administration. How do we
kuow?

They

master Pearson

suppressed growls.

meeting of the
February nth, 1885, it

to the new administration. It
now appears the
gossips were right. The
President is evidently sitting on the little

Will somebody explain then why the bills
have not been oaid?
The Portland Law and Order League is
going to rely for the present on our municipal officers to vigorously enforce the law
against the liquor traffic. It is to be hoped
it will not find its confidence misplaced.
But the record of the present marshal is not
such as to inspire the fullest confidence that
the law will be vigorously, and at the same
time impartially, euforced. It was Mr. Andrews that during two months preceding an
election in a city which he says at that time
contained 300 rum shops, who only made
two seizures, and those from widow women.
It was Mr. Andrews, too, who for several
months after election spent most of his time
shutting up two rum shops, leaving 298 apparently unnoticed. Perhaps he is trying to
do better now, but it is a big job for the
leopard to change his spots or the Ethiopian
his skin.
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Hendricks has removed the old man who
haj jieen messenger for the Vice Presi-

^

&

Spring Goods, comprising

^

A

GOODS!

complete

a

ΕΝΤΕΗΤΑΙΝΜΚΝΤΜ.

Portland, Me.

I

Bi""All builneêê relating to f utaut»
promptly tad
oxeenteii.
'nladti

althfnlly

pi:opo!«aln.

Proposais

for Harbor

Improvements.

United States Engineer
Office, >
Portland, Bbajnk, March '28.1885. ι
LED Proposals, in
addressed to
the undersigned, will duplicate,
bo received at his
office»
α Portland,
Maine, until 3 o'clock P.
on Tueslay, 28th day of April, 1885, for aboutM..
cu40,000
rio yards of
dredging in Bangor Harbor, Maine.
Peri-one desiring to make
proposals for this work,
,τβ requested to u|iply to the
undersigned, at hie
ttlce, No. 453Va Congress Street.
Portland, Maine,
or
specitications, instructions to bidders,
and the
\ equieito
and
blanks,
such further information as
aay bo desirod concerning tli*) same.
C. E. BLUN Γ,
Colonel of Engineers.
mar28

S~*EA

d4t

tap27&28

Proposals for Dr<Hl£ift?·

United States Engineer Office,

Portland, Maine, March 28,1885.
proposals, in duplicate, addressed to
J^EALED
^

)
S

th*

undersigned, will be received at his office in
Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M., on Tuesday,
ho 28th day ot
April, 1885. for about 30,000 cubic
ards of dredging on
Moose-a-bec Bar. Maine, reruns desiring to make
proposals for this work are
equeeted to apply to the undersigned at his
office,
lo. 453Mj Congress
Street, Portland. Maine; for
peciiicaiious, instructions to bidders, and such
tner information as
may be desired concerning the
une.
C. E. BLUNT,
mar28d4t t*p27&28

Colonel of

Engineer*.
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Wit and Wisdom.

The

Tallow:

ana

Hide·

on

Hides 90 lbs weight and over 6%e&fi>
6
Hides undor 90 ibs
cP ft
Cow Hides, all weights
6
νφ ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
c |:>ib
4
Calf Skins
10 «φ ib

Ox and Steer
Ox and Steer

Sheep

"Why, Hattie, you've pat your shoes on
the wrong feet." "Wbat'U I do, mamma?
They'a all the feet I've got."

Hide* and Tallow.
are Portland quotation?

following

75c@eaoh'

Skina

Skins
Deacon Skins.
Rendered Tallow ....····

Lamb

Light

each
S5o each
6c^ tt

50c

and

25 to

tKcrnblex.
If yon want to be miserable, get year stomach and digestive organs in bad condition, and
let them etay to. Get your liver ont of order,
and be billons and sallow. But if you want
to banish the miserable», take Brown's Iron
Bittore, for that will tone up your digestive ap-

paratus,

enrich your
blood, and make you bright and hearty. The
Bev. W. B. Smith, of Grafton, Mase., says, "I
correct

your

and

liver

derived great benefit from using Brown's Iron
Bitters fora low state of the blood."

Β. H. Douglass & Sous' Capsicum Cough
Drops are manufactured by themselves and
are the result of over forty years' experience in
compounding cou^h mixtures.

Naturally

people

tne most ignorant
are those
who claim to know everything. They remain
ignorant because no one can tell them any-

thing.
For Weak Woxuen.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham: "About the first
September, 1881, my wife was taken with
uterine hemorr!i«ge. The beot e'jptics the
physician coulu prescribe did not check it aod
she got more and more enfeebled. She was
troubled with Prolapsus Uteri, Lancûrrkea,
numbness of the limbs, sickness of the stomach
and loss of appetite. I purchased a trial bottle
of yoar Vegetable Compound. She said she
could discover a salutary effect from the firsts
dose. Now she is comparatively free from the
of

Prolapsue, Stomach's sickness, &c. The hemorrhage is very much better and is less at the
regular parlous. Her appetite is restored, and
her general health and strength are much improved. We fee! that we have been wonderfully benefitted and our hearts are drawn out
in gratitude for the same and in sympathy for
other sufferers, for whose 8ake3 we allow our
names to

be us«iii."
V/·

»·

uauvu

Antiquary- "Iltro is something very rare;
the identical Colt's pistols worn by the great
Koland, who was slain at Roncesvallea by the
Turks."
Customer—"But there were no
•pistols in that day.'' Antiquary—"I "know,
my dear sir; that's what makes them so rare."

boston stocks.
A T.t 3. F
& Maine...,
Γ lint & Pore Mar qnette
do common
L. K. & Ft Smith
How York & Now Eng

BoetoDg

preferred....

1

Mexican Centrales

with wonderful cuccess in all Luug troubles,
aiso find it has no equal in Summer Diarrhœi
of children."

»

Missouri Pef
Northern Pacflc pref€il€<l
Omaha preforred

c,

80%
39%
84

...

Vork Stock and IVloney marker.
New York. Mch. 31.—Money on call continues
easy at 1 per eont: prime paper at|4@5. Foreign
Exchange at 4 84% and 4 86%. Governments are
dull. State bonds are a little more active. Pailroad
bonds quiet. The stock market continued dull without any special feature all day. The market closed

steady

with some improvement.
The transactions at the Stock
Exchange aggregat
ed 160.3fc3 shires.
χϋά roi lowing are
i,o-day'e elosing quotations cf

Government Securities:
United Stntes bonds, 3a
do
do

do
do
do
do

do

101%
112%
112%
121%
122%

4%s, reg.
4%s,coup
4ë, reg..

do
do
do
do

do
4s. coup!
Paaiflo «3,'96
....125
The following are the closing q notations stocks
Chcago & Alton
133%
150
Chicago & Alton pref
....,

Ohicago'&urr

Qulncy...

&

Eric
Erie pref
Illinois Central
Lake Shore

,...

big hut loaded

a

sc.erra

head-

all

-.124%

..

60

57
32%
93%
13<>%
88%
113

69%

107%
42%
66%

...

Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Torre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. ώ Cedar Rapids
'janaoaSouthern

133
91

20
88%

«

60

30
£9%
79%
106%
7%
3%
0%

C entrallFaeific..
uei.& Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver & K. G
Ε. Tenn., Vir. & Ga.....
E. Tenn. Va., & Ga. pref
Tptm

7 GA

Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J®

13
38

preferred,

Hartford & Erie 7s
Liake Erie & West
Lome & Nash.
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex
Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New l'ork Elevated
Northern Pacific common.
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

88V2
11 Va
13%
3%
90 y3
IIS Va

..

8

103Mj
7 7 Va
68
126
139

51%
113
48 Va

Heading

13%

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred ex*d
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

».,

Mining
YoKK.Mch. 31.—The followingjare
for
ing quotations
mining stocks to-day:

26
84
113
108
118

Stocks.

the clos10.25
10.50
17.00

Quicksilver

do prêt.....,,
Horn Silver

4,00
25.00
2.15
1G.75
4 45
2 75
1 55

;

Plymouth
Eureka

Savage
Vellow Jacket.

i^iiforaia Mining ^tocbe.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN Francisco, Mcli.31.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Eureka
4
Best & Belcher.
IVi

Bodie
Chollar
Halo Λ:

...

..

Norcrosa

Bodlo

2
2 Vs
β
2

If αχ Been Ο. K. Ever Since.

Messrs. Ely Bros.,

Gentlemen:—My hoy (3
recently taken with cold which

years old) was
seemed finally to settle in his head. His nose
was stopped up for days and nights so -that it
was difficult for him to breathe and sleep. I
called a physician who prescribed, but did
him no good. Final]ν I went to the drug store
and got u bottle of your Cream Balm. It
seemed t; work like uagic. T:e boy's noee
Κ.
was clear in two days, and ha has boea Ο
ever siuce.—E.J.
Hazard, Now York City
Jan, 27, 1884.
Th6 prujer way to check slander is to despise
to overtake and refute it and it will

it; attempt

outrun you.

Ten years before any of the baking powders
of the present day were thought of, the Congress Yeaet Powder had a large tale throughout Kew England.

FINANCIAL
PcritKu^i

Ar^GQiilERCiAL

X^nlly Wholesale Market·
POBTLAZH), Mch, 31.

Lard is quiet and Ve@f4c lower, otherwise the
market is without important change. The Western

to-day, but here stocks
continue light and pricee steady at quotations. At
Liverpool apples are now quoted at ISSvgilCe, aceordiog to quality. Fresh Beef quiet and steady;
we quote sides 7^fe&8V&c ·£>' lb, hind quartets at 8$
lOVfcc, fore quarters 5@6Vi,rounds with flanks 7Y2
@8c; rounds at 8^9c, rumps and loins at 10@Î4c,
rumps —@—c, loins —c, rattles 5@6c, backs at
eVa@7MiC, chucks ÊtS^c. short rib cuts at 10@
12c. Mutton 8@10c $>' lb. Cabbages firmer at $30
grain

markets

were

easier

^ton.
following are to-day'β closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

iieeiou Jlarket.
Mch, 31.—The fallowing were
of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &o:

Bonros,
to-day'e
Quotations
Pork—Long cuts, 14 50@15 00; short cuts 15 50
@16 00; backs 815 00&15 50; light backs 14 25®
$14 75; lean ends 14 50@$15 00 prime mess 14 26
@$14 75;extra prime 12 00@12 50; mess, 14 00@
14 50; pork toneues $16 00@16 50.
Lard at 7Υΐία8ο
tb for tierces; 8Ve@8VaC for
10-It pails:
8~%@8%o for 5-tt> pails; 8%@9c
for 8· ft pails.

7y2@8%c^fô;|liçht

FreshBeef— Fair steers
steers
at β%@7%ο; choice at 8^»@9o; choice heavy hinds
at ll@12c; good do at 10Vk@llc; light at 8@10c;
heavy fores at 6@6Mjc;second quality at 4%@
%e; rattles at 4Vfc@5:Vic; ribs 7%@8c; rumps at
13@15c; rounds at 6Va@8c; rumpSloins at 11@
16c; loins at 10@17c.
ooans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 45@
1 50 φ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do atl 5οίζΐ 60; small hand-picked pes. Vermont,
at 1 60.gl 70; common to good at $1 40@1 45;
choice screened do 1 40; hand-pickod med at 1 35
®1 40, and choice screoned do at 1 25@1 30; common do 1 10@1 20; cboioe improved y$llow-eyea at
2£00@2 05; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 1 90@2 00;
red kidneys 1 90@1 95.
Apples—We quote good Greenings at 2 00@2 50;
Sweet Apples at 2 00@2 25; common do at SI 50;
Baldwins
@3 00 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at
6®8c ** lb.
Hay—Choice prime uay quoted .$17 υυ@ΐ8$7 ton;
fair to good $1β@$Γ7 00; choice Eastern tine;15 00
@$i7 00; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10@
$11. Kye straw, choice, $18 00@.f18 60;*.oat straw
$9@$11 P ton.
jiuuer—Wo quote Northern oreamery at 24ία,26c;
New York and Vermont fall dairy
at 20@24c;
fair to good J 8@20c; new dairy at 23@26c; extra
Western fresh-made creamery .at 28g30c; choice
26@28c; common 24@26c; June creameries at 18
@22c; Western dairy, fresh made, at 18@22c; ladle
packed at 17@18c; do fair to good 12@16c; imitation creamery, choice, atl9@20c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at ll@ll%c, fancy
12c; lower grades according to quality; West lOy»

food

@llc.

Eggs—All strictly fresh stock 16V2@17c; Western
at 16c; South 15c,
Potatoes—Northern Rosa at 6f»@80c; Eastern do
bush at the roads;
60ia;62c; Houlton at 63@o5c
Proliflcs 58@G0c.

Wm??town Cattle jHarliei.

The

fjiraiu
Mxd Corn

«?ionr,

High

Bspoiiine and

grades.. 3 00^3 25
No2 do, c&r lots.
Spring and
li Spring .4 75@5 001 Coin, bag low,

low
S

58@59
57@58

t>l@62

41 @42
Oath. car late.
Patent Spring
5 75@6 25 ; Gate. bag lots.... 42@43
Wheats
·'
Meal
Win69@βΟ
Michigan
tar straifilifca4 &0@1 75 CotlonSeod.car lota 28 00
I>o roller.... 6 00® 5 25 ·. ottpnSoed.bag lotfBO 00
Bt, Loais Winter straight .5
i>o roller...5

Winter Whe&i

Sacked Β rj*,n

car iot.
20 00&20 60
Ûobaglote21 00^22 00
Kid?,car late, $2 lea# 3 00
dp bag iota 22ίϋ^$24 00

00g5 25

25^5 501

atents..... .5 7Ô&6
Frcdace.

25

ProTiiio;·*,

Crauoorries—

00^17 001 fiacfe?. ..ltiOOe&lC f> )
G0@13 001 Oioar.... 15 00^15 50
1 76g)l 851 Mes*
13 COfe'IAOO
Pot* Beans
Meainma....l (55^1 76 Mee* Beef.. J 1 5U@11 00
Cape CoJl 5
Maine.. 12

German medl 40fovl

5o,

Mese..ll 50^12 00
Platw...., i 2 5iJ(â 13 00
Ex Plate.!4 00^14 60
Ex

Yellow Eyeel U0@2 00

Onions v^'bbi. 4
Irish Potatoes
# do»
..

60@5
δΟ&βΟο Hama
17@18« Hams, -overt) 118
00

1«να>20 Lard—
1 big 171 Tnb.ptfc

Turkeys
Geese,
Chiekena,

Ι6@20ί

igl4c

7%& 7%

lier ut*..
7%'ii! 7%
a»i
7% αά 8%,
^cede.
it aster·
Creamery
*3,g.25 iiwl χΟρ.. >.2 1.0i\5S 25
1 6δ;ί*1 7b
Gilt Edge Ver....23 ό y5o Timothy.,.

14^16a

Fowl

......

*20&22c Glover

Choice
Gopd

15&16cl

Eiwisiisr..

9&10Vâ

2 75 3 25
—i0@12c. Muscatel
i I<ondon Lay'r.2 75a;; 15
C&eec«·
Vermont
10^&13% j Ondura
10@13
Ν 7 Fact'y..lOVàSlSVà· Valencia
^Yt &10Mt
Kniar.
Sb
63/8 ! Valencia
5 50@6 CO
Granulated
Extra «
5% " Kx large catt 00&7 00
i Florida, v
3 503)4 00
2 60®3 00
Meeelna
Oed. per qti.,
2 60ji:3 00
t/ge Shore.. .3 2o e;3 501 Palermo

Store

....

JÛi*gel3anknew2 50^33

olu&il

Engli&li Cod,

PoflooK

00 I
* iKtXSOlse,
2 > a.2 75 I
*»*.<
3 60#4 00
4 50^5 00 Palermo
,,3 00.é3 50
1 75(«;3 00
.ΙρβίίΒ
1 755i22 5 Green, ψ bbl 2 25®2 60
1 75@2 25 ! Evaporated φ to
H all
lDried Apples.... 4

Haddook.
He ο...
Herring
"~@5
"
14&18 Sliced
.Sea)
4VS»@5
fto. i
12fgjJ.6
i Kerosene
Jfl'Ackorej, ¥*h'oi.
^
Bay No. 1.1 S 00(α20 00 i Port. Ref.P w
Bttj s'o. 2.10 00(»)1 50»| Water Wbite
1.18 00^21 00 j UeYoeliriil'fc.
her@12Vfe
lOOO.étll 50 I Pratt' Ast.r-.i,
So.
gl2Va
bs/i
Large 3.... 8 UV& if 60 iLigonia
ϋ
3 00 a} 4 00 ) Silver Whire On
Medium
2 50'aj3 50 Centenial
9Vi
Small
...

1

....

...

FRKIGfciLS.

W:trd, Portland

to

Glen (Jove, bar-

rels 80 and loaded.
Schr Frank P. Lee,

Portland to Baltimore, genprivate terms.
Scbr Sebago, Wise asset to Guadaloupe, ice $801.
Schr Oakwooii, Portland to New York, lumber $2.
S ilir Norena, Portland to north side Cuba, shook s
and heads 20c.
Schr M, E. Eldridge, Portland to Philadelphia,
ral cargo at

Schr

is
firm.
Market Beef—Extra at 8 Οϋ@8 60; iirst quality
at 7 00@7 50; second quality 6 00@6 50; third
quality at 4 00@4 50.
Receipts of cattle 1338 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen ψ pair at $lQ0ia$225;
Milch Cows and Calves §25@$48; Farrow Cows at
$15@$31; fancy $50@$80; Yearlings at $10ί|&20;
two years old $14®?30; three \ears at $24@§42.
Swine—Receipts 16,806 head; Western fat'/Jwine
live, 6@5^c; Northern dressed hogs 6c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2584;sales Sheep in
lots at 2 50Ca4 60 each; extra at 5 C0@5 50.
Veai Calves 2V»@6V2.

quite

Chicago LireHiock lttarket.
(By Telegraph.)

carço at private terms.
W. S. Jordan and Frank

Philadelphia, ice 45c.
Schr Wju A D Dubosq

OfUCAiiO, Mch. 31.—Cattle—Receipts 7500 head;
shipments 3000 head; tiow; steers 4 25@5 90; canning and butchering common 2 5(Χα 3 60; medium
to good at 3 00@4 40; stockers and feeders at 3 60
@4 80; Texans 4 00@5 Oi).
Hogs—Receipts 15,000 head; shipments 6000 hd;
lower; rough packing at 4 251£4 40; packing and
shipping 4 4U@4 65; light 4 25@4 65; skips at 3 50
(a.4 25.
Sheep—receipts 6000 head shipments 2000 head;
slow; inferior 2 75@3 75;medium3 75@4 25;choice
4 25(ffi4 75.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
York. March 31.—Flour market—receipts
262,955 bbls; exports 4113 bblfc; dull and heavy
and in some instances 6@10c p1 bbl lower;eales 13,800 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 20©2 80; Sup.Western and State
at 2 60(α.3 10; common to good extra Western and
Stato 3 COg3 3b; good to choice do |at 3 40@6 50;
con.mon to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 75^5 25; fancy do 6 30@b 50; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 00(£5 25; cuaimo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 ΟΟσ.5 26; Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 4 75^5 40: choice to double extra

50@4 60:1300 ting at 2 20@2 80; GOO
bble Superfine at 2 60@3 10; 1400 bbls extra No 2
at 3 00^3 35; 34=00 bblfl Winter Wheat extra 3 00
@δ 50; 4300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00,a 5 50.

extra

at 4

Soutberu flour -weak: common to fair3 20@5 25.
Rye flour firm at 3 40@i 85. Wheat-receipts 48,
300 busb; exports 83,603 bush; l@lVbc lower;
demand for extort light and speculation only moderate; eales 2; 0,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring 90c;
No 3 Red 87c: No 2 Red at y0.§90yac elev; No 1
Keel State at 96Vic; No 1 White at 90c.
ltye is
Barley is dull, t^orn
lower; export
emand moderate; speculation less active; receipts
199,100 busfl; exports 89,730 bush; ealeë 248,000
bush on spot; No 3 at 49174iaj4 9yaceley; |low Mixed
49c. Gate Vé@Υ2θ lower and moderately active,
bu:
closing heavy; receipts 79,800 bush; exports
sales 152,000 bush spot; No 3 at 36c; White do 36
at
2
at
No
White
No
2
365/s@36%c elev;
(α)3»3j4c;
36%@36%c; No 1 and No 1 White nominal;Mixed
State
do
at
White
White
Western
37@38c;
38@41c;
39(«42Y2C. Coffee dull. Mugar quiet; reiined dull
and weak;|C 4%@4%c; Extra C at 5@5Vec;White
do 5 3-10.&6V4c« Yellow at 4V2 a4%c; oil A ô3/sc;
Mould A 6c; standard A 5 9-lb@5%c; Confectioners A at δ %@5%ο; powdered at 6e; granulate·! at
6c; Cube» 6 7-16; cut loaf and crushed at 6 7-16@
Tallow is
ft*eiroicaifiis—united 81Hc.
evic.
weak. Pork steadily held; mess spotat 13 00@
13 25; clear back 14 2b@ 14 5u. Beef dull. JLnrri
4:a}rt points lower and active, closing heavy: contr ict grade spot quoted at 7 10@7 IW2 ; refined at
7 35 tor continent,; S. A. 7 70. Butter heavy; State
at 14(cy26c; Western at 10@29c. Cheese is steadj ;
Eastern 8^12e, Western flat at 8@10Vb.
Freights «> IdvorDOol steady.

3uiet.

—

Schr Κ. L>. Spear, Portland to Martinique, sbooks
and heads 18c.
Schr Julia A.

general

(By Telegraph.)
WA.TERTOWs, Mch. 31.—The Cattle market

Fort—

Leamir.g, Portland

to

Portland to

Sow

York,

lumber Ç2.
Schr Urauus, Portland to north side of Cuba, Plarana excepted, shooks 20c.
Schr 11. 9. Bridges, St John, Ν. B., to New York,
lumber $3.
Schr Mary A. Drury, Richmond, Va., to Portland,
coal $1.30.
Sobr Wm. SJater, Portland to New York, lumber
$2.
Scbr Geo Ne venger, Portland to New York,lumber
at private terms.
Schr Stella Lee, Portland to Boston, mackerel
bbl.
10c
__

_

foreign £xpom.
POINT-a-PITRE.tSchr Cumbierland—39ί)«ί shooks
and ho ds 741 prs heads 24 casks 60,230 feet lumber 66 bbls and 25 boxes lish.
fr osviKU ImpwriH.
PORTO RICO. Bcbr Noreno—440 hhds sugar 202
<lo molasees 20 tes do i bbl do to Geo S Hunt & Co.
POKTLAlii·, Mch. 31.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
20 care miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roads, 120 oars miscellaneous merchandise.

Ethiopa

Werra
Moravia
Arizona
Circassian

Sardinian

31
31
31
Mch 31
New York. .Kingston
.New York..Liverpool.. ..Apl 2
New York..Hamburg.... Apl 2
Δ pi 3
Portland... Liverpool
New York .Liverpool....Apl 4
New York.. Liverpool
Apl 4
New York..Glasgow
Apl 4
New York. .Bremen
Apl 4
York.
New
.Hamburg....Apl 4
Ν ew York.. Liverpool.... A pi 7
Portland... Liverpool.... Apl 16
Portland ..Liverpool
Apl 30

The

that

NEWS.

MARINE
PORT OF

PORTLAND.

these

FROM

Chicago, Mch. 31 —Flour quiet; choice to fancy
Wnite Winteis 4 25a4 76; Michigan Winter Wheat
3 60&4 26; low grades Winters 2 25@3 00; fancy
Western Spring extras 3 25@3 75; good to choice
Spring extras at 3 00@3 60; Minn, bakers 3 26@
3 75; common to good Minn, at 3 00@3 30; low to
choice Spring Superfine at 2 00@2 75;good to fancy
Wbeat lower; March at
Minn, patent 4 60@5 25.
74Mi@76y8C. Corn lower at 37 y«c. Cats lower at
27ya@30c. Rye quiet; No2at62yjc. Barley is
dull; No 2 at 62@63c. Fork closed steady at 11 70
@11 75. Lard closed steady at 6 75. Boxed Meats
quiet; shoulders at 4 60@4 bO; short rib at 5 90@
5 92%; Bhort clear 6 40@6 45.
ûewioU—Flour 28,000 bble, .wheat 72,000 bush,
corn 276 000 bush, oats 12·* 000 bush, rye 4.0U0
Du. nariey 37,000 bush.
Shipment-- Flour 40.000 bbls, whoat 21.000 ou,
rn 197,000bash, oats 75,000 bush, rye 2,000 bu,
ba-iey 24,000 bush.
6Γ- Louis, Mch. 31.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
lower; No 2 Red at 86%(g86c. Corn easier at 39%
(a.39<yfec. Oats firmer at 325,fec. Lard at 6 70.
Receipts—Flour 3.000 bbls, wheae 7,000 ousb,
corn 93,000 bush, oats 31,000 bush, barley 5,000
bush, rye 1,000 bush.
ν

Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bush,
corn 26,000 buab, oats 2,000 buib, rye 9,000 bush,
barley 0,000
Detroit, Mch. 31.—Wheat dull; No 1 White at

89c bid; No 2 Red at 87c cash, No 3 Red 77c bid.
Wheatr-ReoeipU 16,000 be; shipment* 0000 bu.

at

for

North of

because of the continued and

vigorous pursuit of

dangerous, adulterated baking powders
and

peddlers

absurd

Baking

Powder.

spite

Π

it in tb pu

plant

.-dum,

A
A

DOiUEHTlC

PORTS*

PENSACOLA— Ar 30th,
Nickerson. Waldoboro.
KEY WEST—Sld
Havana.

sch

30tb,scb

Maggie G Hart,

Melissa

Traek,Trask,

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th, sch Meyer & Muller,
Perkins. Now York.
BRUNS WIOK—Sld 29th, soli Nellie S Pickering,
McKeen, New York.
SAVANNAH-Cld 30th, sch J D Robinson, Otis,
New York.

Old 30th, sch June Bright, Barter. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2Sth, sch Elliott Β Ohurcb,
Keiley, Boston.
Sld 28th, ecbs Iloaa Mneller, and Β Β Rokes.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sell L A Uose, Vansant, Bath; J W Drury. Baker, Portland.
Ar 30th, sch Everett Webster. Baker, Portland.
Below 21et, sch Charlotte Τ Sibly, Bartlett, Jack-

sonville.
Ar 30th, steamer Panther, Warrington, Portland;
sch Standard, Race, Cardenas.
Cld 30tb, sch Clytie, Laughton, Richmond.
Ar at Dolawaro* Breakwater 31st, ecbs Ariadne,
Colby, Sagua; 31st, Stephen G Hart, Pearaon, do;
S M Bird, Merrill, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 30tht schs C II Foster, Coombs,
and Fannie Ε Wolston, Marr, Matanzas; Hattie

Turner, Koene, Jacksonville.
Ar 30th, barque Escort, Waterhoueo, Hong Hong
97 days; schs Maud Briggs, Barbour, Pernambuco;
Mima' A Reed, Nash, Mansanila; Castilian, Means,

Providence.
Also 30th, barque A C Bean, Foster, Portland;
schs Lucy Wentwortli, Fall River; Frank Herbert,
John Douglass, Wood's HollNew
Ar 21st. barque Edw Ο Clark, Stahl, fm Maceio;
Jennie
Hulbert,
Handy, Mayaguez; Scud,
brig
Sawyer, Point-a-Pitre; soh Henry Prescott, Haskell,
Macoris.
Cld 30th, ship L Sch«pp, Gates, San Francisco;
schs Cyrua McKown, Farnham, Port Spain; Frank
MNoyes, Collamore, Baracoa? Lizzie S Haynes,
Sawyer, Macoris.
Passed the Gate 30th, sch M J Laughton, from
New York for Boston; Clio Chillcott, do for Dutch
Island Harbor.

BEST THING KNOWN

«

™

!N HARD DR SOFT, HOT DR COLD WATER.
iAVES ï/ABOIt, TIME and SOAP ΑΗΛΞNCI.V, and gives universal satisfaction.
Mo faiuUy, rich or poor should lje without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations

le

their

all the lime

ry, Norfolk.

hastening

Althongh

enh Ρ i-T h^hona

PLYMOUTH—Ar

Elizabe liport.

28th,

flnrHa

ech

Graves

Upon Thousands ! ! !
of testimonials of the most wonderful cures,
voluntarily sent us, we do not publish them,
It is oui
as they do not make the cures.
medicine, Hop Litters, that make the cures.
It has never failed and never can.
We will
give reference to any one for any disease sim
ilar to their own if desired, or will refer to
auy neighbor, as there is not a neighborhood
in the known world but can show its cures
by hop bitters.

JLo&ing Joke.
"A prominent physician of Pittsburg said to
•a lady patient who was complaining of her continued ill health, and of bis inability to cure her,
'jokingly said: "Try Hop Bitters!" The lady took
A

'it in earnest and used the

Bitters, from which she
'obtained permanent health. She now laughed at
'the doctor for bis Joke, but he is not so well pleased
'with it, as it cost him a good patient.
Ftee of lioclorw.
ΠΡJ-iη fnûQ nf rlor»fr»ra of

SPOKfiN.
March 20, lat 1 S, Ion 31 W, barque Fannie Skol,
field, Turner, from Chittagong for Now York.

Boston

ΠΠ

ο

triait

HOUSE,

Henry B. Kice k Co.

NEW OEPAKTUBE.
American Plan, $3.00 per DAY and upwards
Kooms only,
91.00 pel DAY and upwards.
REFITTED AND GREATLY IMPROVED
mara
eodlm
By Keoent Alterations.

πταιιΜ

for a year, and in need of a daily
over $1000 a year for medical attend-

tax a uian

visit,

alone. And one single bottle of Hop
Bitters taken in time would save the $1000
and all the year's sickness.
ance

Givcmip by the Doctors.

"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and
at work, and cured by so simple a remedy?"
"I assure you it is true that he is entirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters,
and only ten days ago his doctors gave him
up aud said he must die, from Kidney and
Liver trouble."
ί3?=Νοηο genuine without
on

the white label.

stutt with "Hop"

or

mar23

bunch of green Hod«
Shun «11 the vile, poisonous
"Hops" in their name.
MW&F&wlmnrm
a

in Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Aches, In any
of the body.

part

We offer the following, being one of the
many unsolicited testimonials, to show
that other institutions do obtain the same
results with our Liquid Food that we do.

Mount Hope Home for Children, )
Boston. Feb, 5.1885. j
the

that

viieir lives.

wu

Matron.

Every spring we feel the necessity of cleansing
blood, and to accomplish tbe same we take one
or more preparations for 30 or 60 dayç.
WHEREAS THOME THAT KNOW
THE VALUE OK ITInrdock's Liquid Food
take it for thirty days, knowing that it will
make JO pound** of new blood if η table*
spoouful it* takeu 4 time* a day before
meal*; frequently it is ouly necessarg to
take for one week, confirming it* value
over all prépara tions, ax the system
contai un from Ut6 to 2S ponuds of blood.
HIIIRDOCK'8 LIQUID
FOOD
CO.,
BOSTON.
tbe

6 oz., 55 cts.; 12 oz., $1.00.
In all markets and Countries.
feb21
SM&Wtf

Cata.FR H What is Catarrh ?
disease of the
membrane, genoriginating in the
nasal passage and
maintaining its stronghold in the nead. From
tbis point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
a

mucus

and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing !

other troublesome and
dangerous symptoms.
Cream Balm is a
remedy based upon a
correct diagnosis of this

FOB

SCIATICA,

HAY-FEVER

DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVEK AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
CONTAINS

LIMBS.

disease and can be depended upon.
Qive it α trial.

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

no

pain. Gives

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOB

will Ci re.

Not

a

Snuff.

Apply into nostrils.
eta.

Price EOcts.at drugeiste;60
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
RROTTTKRS.

TlniTOiRta

ja n26

FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

M. D.,

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT

■

BOSTON, MASS.
MWg&wlynrm

aug20

m hgbebî «iven,tiiat tbe
Notice
subscriber has been duly appoiutod and taken
upun herself
estate o£

the

trust ol Administratrix ot the

CHARLES H. BLAKE, late of Portland,
tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbo law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to Eau.
estate are called upon to make payment to
Μ Λ Κ Y Ε. BLA KE, Ad m'*.
Portland, March 20tU, 1885. mar25dlawW3w*
in

Π,Λ,.!,<!«»"<»

without

the

uxe

of

S-I \ϊilÏU,knife. WILLIAM READ (M. Ç·,
ROBER1 M.
1842) and
■ lui II lu Harvard,
"""""Ikiçad (a, u Harvard, 1876), ï»»«»
»(v House, 175 Treinom St Boulon,
Aft II l"ea<· fixtui.a, eii^és, an»
Utli

febl2

Rnrlinçton
through One.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

BOSTON

DISEASES ©Ε TUE
ItEtîTDiU without detention from
I business. Reference* given. Send for
I pamphlet. Oflice Hours, 11 a. m. to .4
I p. m. (except Sundaye).

eodljr

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fiek, 08 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all digeases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business. Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different parte
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

CURED

Portland, Dec.

dtf

mar26

ALLAN^LINE,
JLiverpool

and

Liverpool I
Halifax. |

From
via.

...

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

THURSDAY,

March 12
"
26
Apr. 9
For passage

Service.
I From Portland
via. Halifax.

Portland

ctpampv
STEAM Ε λ.

I

Names of many iadiee treated in Portland will be
the Dr's. Room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street.

given at

I

mim steamship cosipmv
For Mew Work,
Ste&more leave Franklin Whari, on Wednesday,
and Saturdays at G p. m.. Retorning leaye Pier 38
Kaet Klyer, New Tori, on Wednesdays and Satnr
J. B. OOÏLE, JR., Gen'l Ag"t.
days at 4p.m
dtt
«ap2ï

INTERNATIONAL·

SÎEAMSHIP

RAILROAD WIlARir,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thursat
6
m..
for
day
p.
Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Δ ndrews,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, DigJjy, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wiud-

eor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst, Piotou,
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalliousle, Charlottetown, Fort
Grand Falls and other stations on thf
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail
Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to

Fairtield,

destination.

K^—Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may bo had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply ai

Company's Office,
corner

First National
Middle and Exchange Ste.

Bank

Buildiup,

J. B.COYLE, JR., Gen. Manager.

no3

a;

PACIFIC"MAIL
TO

S. S.

0Û

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAM, CHINA,
Sandwich

Islnndt,

New

ROOM 18,
HOTEL,
from 9

Every Saturday,
marll

iiSli

Zealand

Steamers,
FARE Si.00

Tiie

Favorite Steamer

JOHN BROOKS
will
alternately leave

Elegant New Steamei
and
TREMOXT

FRANKLIN WHiRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight,
taken as usual,
J. H. C'OYI.E, Jr.,

secure a

sepSdtf

manager.

Λ p. Ul.

a,

in.

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

SERVICE

and

1884

Western Division.
TRAIN*

LEAVK PORTLAND

A. UI.- Way Trains for Old OrchKennebunk,
ard, *aco, Riddeford,
Kennebunkport, «.rent Fall**, Dover,
Exeter, ^Manchester and Coucoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Boston, arriving at Roetuu 10.45 a·

AT 6.15

deford, Hennrbunk, Kennebunkport,
Dover, lurent Falls, Rochester, Alton
Ray, Éxeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
Ronton, arriving at Ronton 5.00 p. m.

:*.30 P. Λ·.—way Train for Maco, Rlddeford, Keanebunk, Kennebunkport,
Dover. Cirent Fall», Rochester, Alton
Ray, iVlancheNter and l'oncor«l, (via. New

AT

ouuunuu,;

iuu&nn

ε.λ(ιγι

*ιβ"

rn«.«,

Lowell and BomIoo, arriving at Ronton,
8 p. «ι·.
AT 5.ÎIO P. iTI·—Way Train for Kennebunk,
Keuaebunkport, and aii intermediate stations.
TRAINS)

LEAVE BOMTON FOR PORT
LAND

9.0O a. tn., I 3.JO and 3.30 p. αι.
trains leave
Mennebnnk for Portland
7.J5 a. m. and Dorer for Portland S.OO

Morning

*'

SUNDAY TRAINS
Leave Portland for Bouton and Way StntiouK at I.OOu. in. Leave Bouton for
Portland at tt.OO p. ni. Leave Portland
for Dorer and Way tttationis l.OO and

it.OOp.

m.

Eastern Division.
PORTLAND
Pullman) for
Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and BouTRAIN» LEAVE

AT i.OO A. m.s Daily, (Night
Naco, Riddeford, Kittcry

to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight ehecks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
JelOdtf

ton,'arriving at 6.30 a. m.
AT S.45 A. M.: For iape Elizabeth, Scar
boro. Safo, Riddeford,
Keunebnnk,
Well», North and South Berwick, €vuwuy Junction, ^ connecting for all stations

$100;

$40

£XVUI*eiON!l.

l ook'* Kxcurftion Partie* sail from New
lork in April, May, June and July by First-class

steamships.

Special Touriat Ticket» for Individnal
Traveller* ct reduced rate*, by the best routes
for pleasure travel.
Cook'* KxeuraiouiMt, with maps, contains
full particular; by mail for 10 cents.
TISON. COOK & *ON, 261 Broadway, Ν. Y.
or 197 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
feb21
S&W16w

COOK'S GRAND EXCUBSION

COLORADO IP CALIFORNIA,
—

IXCLDDISO

—

The Mammoth Care of Kentucky,
THE YOSEMTE YALLEY
and

Conway Division), Mattery, PortNmoï.ih,
Newbury port,Calcul, tiloucenter, Rock·
pori, Lvnn, C heleea and Boston, arriv-

on

ing at 1.15 p. m.
AT I.OO P. .11 : For

EUROPE,

other features of great interest.

To leayeoa THURSDAY, MAY 7th, 1885.
Pullman Cars, First-class Hotel accommodation,
Carriage drives, and all necessary expenses included, occupying eight weeks.
Full descriptive programme, with map of the
route, sent free by mail on application. Address,
TIION.IOOK A MON,
197 Washington St., Boston. 2G1 Broadway, Ν. Y.
S&W8w

feb28

Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the at»07e nameo
ports.

PUZZLE·

the

Saco, Biddeford. ken·
ncbnnk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
toriHatoulli,
Newbnrypori,
Salrin,
Lynn and BoMuu, arriving at 5.G0 p. m.
Bo»ton
AT tf.OO P. H.i (Express) for
and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

9.30 p. m.
SUN DAYS AT tl.OO P. Jft.: Express lor
on
ton and principal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 5.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE ROSTON FOR PORT·
LAND
tv %

ΊΑ

»

,»

n.

fik

ΊΑ

week day*, and 7.00 p.

*

Ail

Sunday*.
PARLOR AND PULLHAN SLEEPING
CAR MER VICK
WKMTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
nu.

Portland.
EANTERN DIV·; Portland to BoetoD, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East.,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 42.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at lui ou Tickel OIHce, 40 Exchange Ml., Portland.

|JAS. T. FUKBElt, Gen'l Manager,

dec ID

dtf

W\E CENTRAL RAILROAD
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for

San

Ou nnd nfter MONDAY, Oct. 20,
188Ί, Passenger Trains leave
Portland as follow»:
For
Bangor, ElUworth, Bar Harbor,
Vauceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the
Province», Nl. Andrew», Ml. Stephen,
~

Fran

cleco.
aieamere sail irom can

jp rancisco

regiuariy

01

Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealanô
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East
ern

Agents.

for

CO.,
Cor. Broad St., Kontoai
dtf

DOMINION
WINTER

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

1885.

Liverpool and Portland.
DlttECT

SERVICE.

DATE OF 8AILINÛ
:

9th April.
TORONTO
23d April.
MONTREAL
CABIN—$60.00, $60.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Ageuts, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec 9
dtf

CONSUMPTION has been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whoopiη g- Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
For ■»'·
·"
other remedies fail.
EEl'ET, JOHNSON 4 LGEI, Prop's, BoiUlfto, Vt.

deo29

w

Boston
AND

ο w

—

mmorn awmsmt of

Direct Steamship Line.

!PURE COD LIVES I

Every Wednesday aad

OIL AND LIME.

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Whar'
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
s
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. II. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

ï&aCSBXzksSSBp"

Ten Dollar*.

Round

Meals and Room Included.
freight or passage apply t<p
Ε. II. 8ΑΛΙΡ8ΟΝ,

31 dtf

70

Trip £ IS.

f^cnuiuf Article,—The «irai popof " Wilbor's Compound of Cod-Liver Oii and
Lime" has induced pome unprincipled persons to
attempt to palm off a simple articlo of their own
manufacture; but any person who is suffering from
Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should be careful
where they purchase this article. It requires no

ularity

putting. The results of its use are its best recommendations; and the proprietor has ample evidence
on

file of its great

The

Agent,

L<ong Wharf, 12 oh ion

7.00

a. m.

*1 he 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will run through
to Waterville on Saturday only, returning on

Monday morning.

t lhe 11.16 p.

m.

train is

the

night express wit*

Bleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. ; Lewiston, 8.40 a. in.; the day trains from Bangor, and
ail intermediate stations and connecting roads at

12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoou trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiethe night PuKman
Exprew

ton at 5.40 p. m.;
train at 1.50 a. m.

PHILADELPHIA
From BOSTON

Aroofttook County, 1.25 p. m., via l ewand 1.30 and $11.15 p. m., via Augu»ta;
Bangor & PiNcaiaquiM R. It., 111.1 G p.
m., for Nkowhe|taii, Belfast and
Dexter,
I.25, 1.30, til. 15 p. m.s Waterville, 7.00 a.
n».. 1.25, 1.30,
*11.15 P- m.; for Augniita,
Blalloweil, Gardiner and Brunswick,
7.00 a. m.. 1.30. *5.15, *11.16 p. m.; Buib,7.00
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox Λ Unci In K. 14., 7.00 a. m., 1.80 p. m.; Auburn
and I.ewii»ioii at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.j
LewiMiou via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., *11.15
p. m.; t aiunuijton, Phillip», Iflonmouth,
Wiuthrop, Oslilnml and North Au*on,
1.25 p. m.; Farniingtou via Brnnnvrick,

i«ton,

E. A. ADA J1M &

113 Stale Street,

For
to

IL Β.

iJjAINE

Australia,

Pannage

eodtl

ocl3tf

the largest, fastest and best passenger and
BY mail
steamers between America Mid Europe.
Rates: First cabin
to
second cabin
$60

<10.

mission.

If U. S.

Η. FOTE, AG.T.

AT «.45 A. ITS.-—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
ttaco, Rlddeford, Kennebnnk, Kenne·
bunkport, Dover, CSreat Fallu, Rock,
ester, Alton Ray, Exeter, Lawrence,
rtlajacheHter and Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Ronton, arriving at Ronton
1.13 p.m.
AT l.OO P. iH.-Express Train for Maco, Rid-

MSIVJ

-.

THURSDAY,
April 2

I

Parisian,

Circassian.

"16
41
30
Sardinian
to
H.
A. ALLAN, General
apply
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston, and C. P,
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agente, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dt
nov20

3,1884.

We, the undersigned, having been successfully
recommend him to
Hie method is simple,
almost painle&s, and requires no detention from
business.
FRET) H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLEY, 59 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland.
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portl'd.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can
the confidence of the public.

and H wanton, and

CHAS.

PASSGNOER

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

OwBiro. Ν. Y.
VvFM&w

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

21

all

Rartlett and

la Effect Monday, December 15,

From Portland

PORTER,

5.60

a. m. from
one.
p. m. from
stations on

&c.

1884.

HT,

BOSTON, MASS.

Hot A liquid.

PORTLAND.
Intermediate ita·

ABSKIVALN IX

10.50

A Thorough Treatment

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,

H.

a. ui., for all stations on
Leaves Portland
through line as far as Burlington and S wanton,
connecting at Wing KoadcJor Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.
Leaves Portland J.O<» p. m., fcr all stations as
far aa Bartlett.

Rhadames, Surahs, Velvets, Brocades,

feb8

Belief .it once.

ALCOHOL.

J.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

We would make SPECIAL MENa
full line of ENGLISH
of
TION
HOMESPUN MIXTURES, in most
Stylish Shades, which are very desirable.
Also some new and very desirable novelties in Black Goods, Silks, Satins,

erally

CUBE

AND

WnTEK ARRANGEiniiNT.

Suitings.

have 32 children, and have lost only one during the
time. What other institution can show such reEastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
sults? We consider it of great value in c;isee of ex·
U., Halifax, N. S. &c.
also
where
children
are
in
a
halfhaustiou,
bronght
starved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and in cases of starvation it will i Ε ALL· AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Coin silencing, Nov. 3, 18S4.
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of anything
known. 1 am able
testify from experience, having been in this work nearly Ave years, aud I con3 TRIPS PER
WEEK.
sider it a duty to say that Murdock's Liquid Food is
indispensable in a family of children.
STEAMERS OF THIS
Yours resp'y,
M. B. BENEDICT,
Â-~ >' LINE WILL LEAVE

MOIL
SPINE

vW^Canton

Portland k Ogdensbnrg R. R.

We shall open to-day a very choice
line of new Spring Dress Goods embracing the latest and most desirable
styles in both plain and combination

(STEAMEBS.

The friends of Mrs. O., having for six weeks vainly endeavored to procure her admittance to some
one of our city hospitals, applied to us to get her
admitted here if possible. She came to us on Deo.
11. Reports herself as having suffered since the
birth of her last child, twenty-one years ago, from
extreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit up,
and was, of course, much prostrated
It
was hoped that in three to four weeks we might put
her in condition to be operated upon.
She commenced at once with four tablespoonfuls
of Murdock's Liquid Food daily, and in twelve dajs
the first operation was performed by a surgeon connected with two of the leading hospitals of the city,
the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half.
From that she made a rapid recovery, and 011 Jan.
23, the second operation was performed, which occupied two hours, and she again made a good and
rapid convalescence, which, foa a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
think speaks well for the value of Murdock's Liquid Food as an aid in surgery, having her in our
home only nine weeks.

the membranous linings

NEURALGIA,

E.

at 7.35 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.
ib'
Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 δ a m.
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Tnrnor, Chase Mills, Weet bumner, Britton't
Mille, Pern, Dixûeld, Mexico and Rumford Fall·.
U L. lilNCOLN. Supt.
janSldtf

NEW DRESS GOODS.

take.

Gente:We have been using your Liquid Food at
Home for three years past, and we must say

Arrauçcuicat in Effect Mept. 9th
1**4.

FACT

JU1MTIS

RHEUMATISM,

Kumford Falls and Buckileld Railroad.

—Connections via Grand Trunk Rail·
î^^^fflway leave Portland for BackUeld and

FACT

It is

KATES

JOSEPH IlICKSON, Gênerai Maoaget
ww ΚΙΧ1ΔΚ. G. P. A.
J. STEPHENSON. Sipeiintendeot,

sep8

Hummer

BRANCHi 7 Snow Hill. London.
WORKS, J 382 St. Paul St., Montreal.

FOREIGN POSSTS.

Jonesport.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

to sup-

n uuu uas saveu οιιν-αΆΐι

a"?REDUCED

TICKETS SOLD

required.
We quote one of the many cases now in
our Surgical llonpital to show the class of
patients we are willing and anxious to

juur juiquiu

Depot

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Northwest, West and southwest

nervously.

Nautilue, Tollman,

At Sydney, NSW, Jan 29, ship Iceberg, Treat,
from New York, ar 25th, dis*; barque Wakefield,
Crowell. from do, ar 9th, do; Chas Β Kennev, from
Moodyville, BO, ar lGth, do; Nina Sheldon, Colson,
from Bofiton. do.
At Batavia Feb 11, barque Evie J Ray, Wallace,
from New Yoik; J H Bowers, from Cardiff.
Sid fm Leghorn Mch 23, Darqee Amelia, burgess,
Baltimore.
Ar at Liverpool Mch 27, ship Columbia, Fernald
San Francisco.
Passed Beachv Head Mch 25, ship America, Herriman, Antwerp for Cardiff.
At Laguna March 3, brig Koseack, Blake, for New
York; sch Grace Gower, Wilson, do.
Sid fm Guantanamo 20th, brig Sarah & Emma,
Drinkwater, New York.
Ar at Fort de France, Mart, Mch 5th, ecli Anita
Small, Fernandina.
Ar at Trinidad Mch 11, barque Kennard, Downing, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Trinidad 18th, sch Herald, Gray, Aspinwall
(and sailed 22a for Pensacola )
Ar at Cardenas Mch 21, sell Fannie A Milliken,
24th. barque Formosa.
Sinnett, Jacksonville ;
Pierc, Boston; John J Marsh. Whiitier, New York,
Sid 21st, schs Albert L Butler, Cates, New York;
24th, Dora Matthews, Brown, do.
Ar at St John, SB, 30th, sch Elvira, Look, Irom

AMERICAN

tbem to their graves.

Pharla'it.nn

SALEM- Ar 30th, Ech Georgietta, Alley, Hancock for Now York.
Sid 30th, ech Η Τ Townsend,Smith,(from Boston)
for Pembroke.
In port 27th, schs Ned Ρ Walker, Vinalhaven for
New York: Heleu, Bunker, Rockland fcr do.
DAN VERS PORT— A r 26th, sch Geo Β Ferguson,
Ryder. Hoboken.
NEWBORYPORT—Sid 28tb, Fch £dw Lameyer,
Dean, New York.

eodtf

And when other foods are available, we
show that wirh JLiqnid Food we can
build up a patient in half the tinie usually

Thonsnails

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Sld 28th, barque
Bristol, Robinson, Providence for St Simons; schs
Eva C Yates, Yates, Wood's Holl for Richmond;
City of Augusta, Richardson, Wiscasset for Norfolk
Chas C Schmidt, Sharp, North Boothbay for Philadelphia.
Ar 28th, schs Geo W Jewett, McKown, New York
for Boston, (and sailed 30th); Palestine, Chadwick,
Fall River for New London.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, sch Margie, Gulliver,
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 28th, ech Benj C Cromwell, York, Portland for Cardenas,
Sld 28th, brig Carrie Purington.
Ar 29th, brig Lahaina, Wooster, Trinidad 22 days
for Boston; Bramball, Hamilton. Portland for do;
Nellie Ε Gray, Snow. Rockland for do; Ruth Darling, Cbipmanj do for Orient.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sch Exchange, Tibbeite, from
Westport.
Ar 21st, brig Carrie Purington, Raynes, Port au
Prince 20 days; schs Lawrence Haynes. Gainage,
and Lucy Jones, Duncan, Hoboken; Chas Ε Moody,
Hodgkine, New YorK.
i'ld f-tlct

TICKET OFFICES

can

have

we

p.m.

2>enYer, San Francisco
and all pointe In the

We do this to show the value of raw food, which
our liquid food is, condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.

By relying ou testimonials written in vivid
glowing language of some miraculous cures
made by some "largely puffed up doctor or

1684,

DEPARTURE*:
For Auburn and Lewitl··, 7.16 a. m., 1· a
and 6.20 p. m.
For dôi honi, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixod.
for ilorha&i, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.S0 p. m.
ABBI VA I<M
Fhou* Efu wimon nssd Anbnrn, 8.86 a. m.
3.15 and 6.60 p. m.
Froia tJokoam, 0.46 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed.
From thicMfto, iriontreal and ({uobec,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IHilwaukee,
i'iuciuttati, St. Louie, Omaha, Nagiaaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Lahe City,

Sundays.

eod&eowly
Ha»leii«d

CIIAJiO-IC OF TIMSi,
On and after neNDAV, Mepc. Nth,
Trains will run an follow* :

—TO—

The staff of the Surgical Hospital at No.
iiO Lererelt street is iu attendance daily
from 9 to ΙΟ Α. IÏI. except Saturday* and

roll de.-.i:-iiC ii to mislead. PEARLLNE is the
DNIiY SAi'S labor-saving compotuid, and
tJwftys bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMIS3 PYLE, NEW YORK.

Thousands

Orand Trunk Railway of Canada.

surgical operation

■

febl3

with ISositftH A: Albany Κ. K. for the West.
Close connection* made at W estbrook June
tion with through train of Maine Central K. R.( and
at Grand Trunk ranefer, Portland, with through
runk Κ. li.
trains of; rand
Through Tickets to all pointa West and South
may bo uad of S. Η. Uellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not atop at Wocdford'a.
J. W. PKTER8»
y2Htf

74

Roy ai

To show the medical profession its value, induced
our Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospital of 70 beds, two jears ago, for Infants and Women, and it is the only one in the world supported by
a single individual, without contribution or taxation. Each department is under the control of a
paid staff of pome of the best physicians and surgeons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
physician and surgeon in the United States that
wish one, and they can treat their own patient if
desired. If not they have no treatment except Liquid Food, unless the patient grows worse or needs a

WÂSÏÏIN G-AKB BLE AOHIN G

Bod'ford;

PROVIDENCE—Ar 30tb, ech Augustus Hunt,
Baker, Baltimore.
SOMERSET—Ar 27th, sch Albert W Smith, Ber-

^

that is only 5 years old.
CUnrdock's Liquid Food will make
blood faster than all foods or
preparations known, in health or
disease, from infancy to old age.

patent medicine lias hastened thousands to
their graves; the readers having almost inAr at Newport, RI, 30tli, 6 PM, eclis Fannie A I
sane faith that the same miracle will be perSpurling, Sargent, and Abbie M Deering, Green- I
formed on them, that these testimonials
leaf, Portland, bound south; Henry Morganthan,
McKown, do;. Cora Loeise, Fowle, do; FannieS
meotion, while the so called medicine is
do; Jennie Armstrong, do do.
Orne, Kimball,
Ar at Boothbay 28th, sch Emma, Sparling, Cranfor
Ieles
Portland, (and sld 30th.
berry

_

mar27

vor.

FflSHEKIHEN.

do

impurities,

Philadelphia,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for
JBaliieuore, Wellington, and tbe Mouth ana

In

Mew blood
5000 years old.
will always make new life;

Mch 29th.

heavy gale,

the

o>-

p.

The 12.35 p. ui. from Portland connects ai
Ayer Jumt. with llooeac Tunnel Kotite for
the Wôst, and at Union Depot, Worcewter. for
New Vork via Norwich Liae and all rail, via
{Springfield, also with Ν. V. Ac Ν. E. It. »·,

treal.

vent

over

niilTlOBAADA.
Sch Sammy Ford, ashore at Tuckernuck, aDd recently sold to Nantucket parties, went to pieces

a

analyses again»:

and other

Portland;

sprung mizzen topmast and had to put into St Thomae for repairs.
Has had heavy gales the last three
weeks and lost two jibs and forestaysail, tore mainsail and spanker, and damaged rigging.
Sch Alice Montgomery, Lavender, at New Orleans from Boston, reports severe gales on tbe passage, and carried away foregatt and sprung jibboom.
sen Annie Β Holies, Hoffses, at New Ywk from
Nuevitas,jreports six days North of Halteras with
with Leavy Ν W gales, and lost and lost and split
sails.
Sch .Lavinia F Warren, Johnson, from Mauzanilla
for New York, put into Bermuda Mch 20 leaking
bad! y and with loss of sails.

to

now

a

Pullman Palace Sleeping Car» on night train mm
Parlor Oars on da; train between Portland and Mon-

custom mon oepammt,

that their

North,

Fcr liocheMier, Mpriagvale, Alfred, Wat
erbwro and Maco
River, 7.30 a. uiM
ReJ'<£.53 p. in. and (mixed) at Ο..ΊΟ p. ni.
turning leave Eociioster at (mixod) ti.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 », m.t 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For <*otbnm, Maccarappu, Cumberland
ilSille, VVe^brook «ad Woe<li*ord'« at
and (mixed) *0.30
7.30 a. ω., k J.55,

laao

endeavoring
disappointment by circulating

are

New York.

Pernambuco,£reporte, Feb 14, during

Allen & Company,

until

disordered system.

Mary L Allen, Butler, Baltimore;
2oth, Grace
Bradley, Mclntyre, Philadelphia.
at
C
Havana
Ar
26th, brig Mary Marriner, Wharton, Philadelphia; sch H C Higginson, Falee, from
Pensacola,
Ar at Liverpool Mch 29th. ship Alic9 D Cooper,
Harding, San Franclsoo (Nov 27.)
Sid fm Manila Feb 6, barque Evauell, Colcord,

Sch Eagle, of Machias, before reported at New
Bedford leaky and full of water, has repaired and
will take a cargo of nails at Fairhaven to Belfast.
Sch Maud. Briggs, Barbour, at New York from

use

a

adulterated with lime,

23d, sch Addie M Bird, Cushiiian, Laguayra; 24th, barque A C Wade,ÎSherman,
New YorK.
Ar at Cardenas 21st, schgMaggle Dalling, Daliing,
New York; 23d, sch M A Power, Watts, Norfolk;
24th, A R Weeks, Henley, Philadelphia; George M
Adams. Standish, Portland; J H Converse, Leighton, Philadelphia.
Sid 21st, sen Helen L Martin, Fountain, North of
Hatteras; 24th, Ltora Matthews, do.
Ar at Matanzas 24th. sch C Β Churcb.

by chemical

of its

""

Ar at CaiDarian 29th, brig J F Merry, Bradiey,
Pensacola; A J Pettengill, Berry, Boston.
Sid 22d, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Arey, Portland.
Ar at Sagua 24th, brig Henry Β Cleaves, Charieon, New York; sch A Β Perry, Bunker, Philadel-

Rabei, Murphy,

The presence

pure and wholesome and of the very highest h uvi :·:>η
power. It is not possible for either the new, experimental,
and suspicious baking powders, or those well-known to l.e

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

R

has been univer-

detected

unaware

foisted

chemists, Professors Love and M«>tt, and by the most eminent chemists or' the
country* as m ali respect;; absolutely

11th, brig Atalanta, for Salinae and

Sir] 23d, Bch Luis
Hatter as.
Ar at Matanzas

inspection of our line is convincing
proof of the superiority of our Stock, and
the many Fine Styles it contains.
An

alum

Royal Baking Powder h is, during the last quarter
of a century, earned a reputation throughout the world
which no such dishonorable or trk'ky adventurers can
pull
down or destroy. I ν has stood t ti·-- test of a
long, actual,
practical use, and has be. η endorsed by the Grove? ument

Kenncbunttport.
At Ponce

being

Complete.

now

The

do via Portland.

Portland.

can

and revenge their
falsehoods and sham

their

31—Ar, schs Flarence Ν
Tower, Wilson, Boeton; Stephen Bennett, Douglass
launching

only
purchaser is

alum,

and the

proprietors

March

news

like

use

physicians.
ne

its effects have shown themselves in

OUB CORRESPONDENT.

£3P"See general

halving powuers
in this vicinity. Their

are now

condemned 1 >y chemists and

It' i

most of the

arriving

For Cliotou, Ayer J
IVanhuu. Lowell, Windhnui,
plu» at /.SO a. in. and U.55 p.
For iVfiuucheater, Coutotd and points

Overcoatings

Wear is

Spring

the market.

sally

lime,
analysis,

New York.
Sch Fred Gray, Littlejohn, Rockland for NYork.
Sch F H Smith, Crockett, North HaAen.
Soh ïlmma Snnrlimr. (îranberrv Isles.
Steamer Marp Odell, froin Damariscotta, in tsw
of tug Plymouth.
Cleared·
Sch Cumberland, Webber, Point-a-Fitre—J H
Hamlen & Son.
Sell Frank learning, McKeougli, Philadelphia—
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Jutia A Ward, Freeman, Glen Cove—Ε S
Hamlen & Co.
Sch Chalcedony, Johnson, Machias—Ν Blake.
Sch C M Gillmor, Teal, St George—Ν Blake.
Sch Ella Prcssy, Nash, Rockland—J Nickereon
& Son.

for

banishing

consumers

of

York,
Sob Olive, Wilcox, St John, NB, for New York.
Sch Sabrina, (Br) Urqubart, St John, NB. for
New York.
Sch L Τ Whitmore, Biacklngton, Vinalhaven for

columns

of

means

upon

(Br) IBarrett, St John, NB, for New

RCCKPORT,

the

λιι xonns ot lime

Willie, Brown, St John, NB for New

VBOH

were

m.,
m.

FOR

profit might be derived from their powders. The
then made, a disgusted public, and the influence

powders from

TUESDAY, March 31.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brnuawick, Larcom St John, NB,
via Eaatport for Boaton.
Brig Fidelia, Biake, Baltimore—coal to Forest
City sugar ReOnery. Vessel to Ryan & Kelaey.
Sch Anna S Conant, Baker, Norfolk."
Sch Η Τ Townaend, Smith, Boston.
Sell Freded D, Leater* St John, NB, for New

Bedford.
Sch Frank &
York.
Sch Baletta,

and

set out upon this crusade several
to
the use of alum
the first to

exposures
of the press

..

...

OF

Pantaloon Goods

Royal Company

more

of Trains.

and after Monday, Dec. hih
ÇÛÎIMM4, Passenger Trains will leave
Portlund at 7.ÎIO n. m., unil
1J.J5 p. m., arriving at Worceeter
Returning leave
at 2.1Γ^>Φ· a"d 7.30 p. m.
11.16 a.
Union i>opotri¥4i£ceetcr, at 7.45 a. m. and
1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p,
at

Imported Suitings,
Coatings,

It was
years ago.
bring light
for this purpose, and to expose the infamous practices of
those manufacturers who were endangering health and life

APRIL 1.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
5.22 [ Ht h WAtor I ..11 55 AM
Sun rises
wator
6.09
1
..12.32 PxM
8un sets
|
.10ft 2 in
I
Length of days... .12.46
Hdft
tWe·
9ft Bin
8.26
ί
Moon rises....
|

phia.

Colorado Coal
Onta io

It is no longer poiile to speak of a rii.ui as
having been banged. Say he went to the other
world as an "assisted emigrant."

Aurania

17%

Pacific Mail.
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

New York

for

123
$

Homeetake

Mind the babies. Colda in the Hoad and
Snuffles develop into a Catarrh which mine
the health. Use Ely's Cream Balm, a pleasant and said remedy which will surely prevent
and oure. It is not a liquid or rnuff, but Is
easily applied with the finger. All druggets
have it. 50 r.ts. By mail 60 cents. Send for
circular. Ely Bros., Oswego, Ν. Y.

Frizia

Parisian
Britanic

12%

Northwestern.., ....
Northwestern pref
New York Central
Hock Island..........
St. Paui
St. Paul pref....
Union Pacitio Stock
Western Union Tel.

qo

Claribel
City of Montreal..

20

Michigan Central
NewJ Jersey Central

WatmOH Hi.

FROM

New York. .Tnrka Isl'd..Mch
Clyde
New York..Liverpool... .Mch
Wyoming
......New York..Porto Rico. .Mch
Alps

OOIiXiHOTIOSff

OUR

agressive war waged by the Royal Baking Powdei
Company against all forms of adulteration in baking powder
lias produced a good effect. The manufacturers of the low
grade, cheap, adulterated, and poisonous powders have been
driven into an attempted defense of their goods, wherein
they have exposed their names find the character of their
powders to the public.

9AK1*INCS OaYIê Off STRAi^KKP».
Geo W

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
__On

The

·«

Portland andWoreesterLiue.
Arrangement

THE FIGHT FOR PURE FOOD.

122

...

New

The average girl with
with flowers and leathers
till you talk to her.

FINE TAILORING.

up-

msw york stocks.

Pittsburg
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver Oil
with Hyfophosphitks is Excellent in Lung
Troubles. Dr. Enoch Calloway, LaGrange,
Geo., says: "I have usad Scott's Emulsion

Fteady;Middlin«

Earopeau Marbeu.
(By Telegraph.)
London. Mch. 31 —Console 97 13-16.
Ρ M.—Cotton market
Mch.31—12.30
Liverpool,
! firm; uplands at 5 15-16d; Orleans "at 6d; sales 6,000 bait*; speculation and export 500 bales.
69%
Liverpool,Mch.32—Winter wheat|6a 10d@7s 2d;
173%
spring wheat 6i lld@7s Id; California average 6a
81
9d@7s Id; olub 7s ld;|Corn at 4s 6d; peaa Be lOd.
13
Provisions, etc·,—Pork 6 le; bacon 32s 6d ifor abort
30
clear and 31a 6d far long clear; lard, prime Weatern
16%
<*2«i 3d.
35a 6d ; cheeaô at 58?
46

(By Telegraph.)
"I trust the carrent of my discourse last
Sunday was not sufficiently formidable to hopelessly engulf yon," jocosely remarked a young
Detroit clergyman so a lady member of his
congregation the other evening.
Oh, no! It was quite shallow enongh for
comfortable wading, thank you!"

31.—Ootton

lands 1.0% e.
Charleston,Mcli.31—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 108/4 @10% o.
Memphis, Mch. 31.—Cotton quiet: Middling uplands IOV2C.

market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily bv telegraph:
Stock

Λ» to the M

Sa.vannah,Mc1i.

KAII.UOADN.

I1I8CELLANEOIÎI.

nilCELUNBOim.

New Orleans, Mch. 31.—Cotton firm : Middling
uplands 10 9-16o.
Mobile. Moh. 31.—Cotton nominal; Middling upande 10 7-163.

success

in

pulmonary complaints.

Phosphate of Lime possesses a most mavellous
healing power, as combined with the pure Cod-Liver
Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribed by the medical
faculty. Sold by A. B. WlLBQR, Chemist. Boston,
and all druggists.
mar23eod&wlm

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Macbias Steamboat Company.
ΝΤΕ AITIΕ R
CITY OF RICHMOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00
p. m.
after arrival of night
train from Boston, for
floekland, l amine. Deer l»le, Sedgwick,
South Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and Tit,
Denert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert
terry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. in., after arrival
of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for Millbridge, JourMpost, iTInchiuNport aud Ea«tport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the steamer at
Portland.
RETIJ RN 1NI>«: Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all

landings.

Limited Ticket*», fkvni and eccoud claim· for
all point**
in the
Province» on wale at
reduced eaten,
PAYSON TUCKKK, Gen'l Managoi.
r. K. BGOTHBY, Gen 1. Pass. A Ticket A*t.
Portland" Oet. 16.1884.
Jan21dti

THE

PKESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 1.

MUNSON IN GRAY.

!
Δ

Liquor

Case that is

Much Comment.

Secretary Sawyer

AOVKBTMEMBNTK TODAY.

ENTElirllNaiENTS.
Portland Theatre- Λ1 In Soldier.
Congress St. M. E. Church Fair.
NEW ADVEKXÛ®M"ÉN1'S.
Easter—M illett
Special J3SigainÎ-Ove», Moore & Co.
ΙΪ 'ΪΛ,ϋΓ* Wanted.

Hon. W. II, Virion Arrested for Alleged
Tiolation of the Liquor Law.

Eaetei Caide—Stockbridges.

There ie great excitement in the
adjoining
Gray oyer the trial of and subsequent
proceedings in a liquor case there yesterday.
Saturday last, Rev. Π. C. Munson, on information furnished him by come
party, swore
out a warrant against the
proprietor of the betel at Gray Corner.
For some unexplained
cause the proceedings were not had before officers of Gray or Pownal (about four miles dis-

For Sale—4 Barber Chairs.

tant), but the

town of

"^îlttïéT

"Dissolution of Co-partnership.
To Let-Tenement.
W. D Little, 31 Exchange Street—3.
In Insolvency.
O. L. r^nd & Co., Boston.
To Let—Hooms

City

of Portland.

To Let—Store.

Κ ova Scotia Steamship Co.
For Sale—Horse.
Advice

to

moibe».

Mrs.

Winelow'e Soothing Sjiup should always be used when children are catting teeth.
It relievee the little sufferer at once; it prodaces natural, qui6t sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes
as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the

bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
DaclO
WS&M&wlyr
From Rev. E. S.

Ufford, pastor Baptist

Church
Εα>·τ auburn, Me.

Adamson's Botanic Balsam

is

truly a

and throat were in an inAimed and almost congested condition, from
which I have been cured by the nse of Adam-

My lunge

specific.

son's Balsam."
Price 10 coats, 35 cents, and 75 cents.
March 30
MW&S&wlw
The Housekeeper who has not used ptle's
pearline should not wait a day longer without
having it in the house. As an article to make
washing easy, without iojury to the finest
xauuut

il ία

uuequiujeu.

JTIunicipul Court.

and the

proceedings were quashed.
Yesterday, however,a second warrant against

the same parties was sworn out by Silas L.
Adams of Gray, and the same officers again
went to Gray, and arrested Mrs. Eliza Taylor,
wife of the proprietor of the hotel, and she
was tried before Justice Perry.
Some forty
witnesses were summoned. The justice found
her guilty, and issued α mittimus to commit
her to jail and then adjourned the court.

Subsequently,

the officers arrested Hon.
Warren H. Vinton, o! Gray, who was independent candidate for governor in 1882,on a charge
of being the owner of the building, and knowing that liquors were kept therein for unlawful sale.

Justice Perry

nowhere to be found and
there was no one to take bail, so |he officers
set out for Portland with their
prisoners, (Mr.
Vinton and Sirs. Taylor.)
At Walnut Hill

Justice Perry
court

had

of the judge from tbe court room.
In the case of Thomas Miller, a plea of misnomer
was entered but was overruled and Miller found
sence

guilty.

Thomas Carlin, John Koss, Thomas Donahue, intoxication ; each fined $3 and costs.'
John W. Davis, intoxication; 30 days in tbe county jail.
FrederickCuehinan, Thomas Miller, search and
seizure; fined $100 and costs; appealed.
Brief JoIlingH.
Baw and dau:p yesterday. The mercury indicated 37° at 7 a. m., 42° at noon, 40° at suiiThere was a slight snow
eet; wind South.

(all daring Monday night.
A new wainscotting is being pat in the office
*
of the Preble Hoase.

The walking beam of the new steamer Cumberland has been placed in position.
The president's room at the offices of the
Maine Central railroad is being newly decorated in a handsome style.
Daniel McGowac, employed at the Portland

accident Monday by

The entertainment at the Vaaghan street
church to take place on Thnreday evening is
postponed on account of the death of the Rev.
Parker Jaques.
Λ correspondent of the Mount Desert Herald rays that the Maine Central railroad will
erect shops at Brewer and employ 200 men
cars.

Dividend number six will be paid to the
stockholders of
the
European and North
American Railway at the treasurer's office in
Bangor on and after Friday, April 3d.
A team loaded with furniture broke an axlo

Cumberland street the day before yesterday and threw a man holding a large mirror
to the ground. By a lucky chance no damage
was done to the mirrcr.

Stcckbridge offers for sale a line of
cards among which even the most fastidious

Easter^

will

The cards are

ηηα

sometning just suitable.
fresh and new and elegant in

design and finish.

rumpreS

It is

that the Maine Central will
"Lowiston" oa the Bath
and Boston route, and will make three trips a
week and connect at Bath with the railroad
for np river stations.
The road has a good
landing at the depot in that city, where trains
.run to the boat, and the new line would be

placo the

steamer

readily welcomed by

the

city.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Waijts, Help Wantkd, Situations Wanted, Foi Sal», To Let,
Boakd and Booms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the
best medinm for these advertisements.
The Irish American Belief Association, will
hold their 22ud annual ball Easter Monday
night at City Hall. This association is composed of onr best lrish-Âmerican citizens, and
we bave no doabt that City Hall on the occasion of their annual ball, will be filled with a
happy and brilliant assembly of ladies and

gentlemen. They certainly are deserving of
liberal patronage, being a mutual benefit and
charitable society combined. There will be a
grand concert by Chandler's full band for one
hour previous to dancing which will commence
at eight o'clock.
Odd

Fellowship.
The introduction of Odd Fellowship into the
United States occurred on April 26th, aud as
that date falls this year on Sunday, and the
regular meeting of Maine Lodge of this city
on the 27th, that lodge
will celebrate the
event by a public entertainment. Mr. W. H,
Smith will read the address delivered at the
dedication of the first Odd Fellows' Hall in
Portland in 1841 by Hon. Charles H olden,
and the ode written by Charles P. Ilsley·
There will be music and other interesting features of the affair.
Lecture*.

Tickets to the extra Stoddard course are selling rapidly at Stockbridge's. Patrons of the
Stockbridge course who wish to secure tickets
to the lectures should get them before the next
Stockbridge entertainment, in order to get the
discount. The first lecturo will be "Through
England with Charles Dickens," followed by
"In Europe with Oroat Sculptors," and the
"Caetle Bordered Khine."
New «lore.

The store to be erected by Richard Conant
of the coming season will be brick, two stories
in height. The building will front on Fore street
and will be connected by a bridge iu the rear
with the store of Mr. Conant on Commercial
street affording splendid facilities for the hand
ling of goods and making of the two stores a

large and commodious establishment. The

buildieg

is to be built

ia

a

new

most substantial

manner.

puetimitfcip Company.
special meeting of the Nova Scotia
Steamship Company (Limited), held in this
city Monday afternoon, Charles F. Libby and
J. B. Coyle, Jr. were elected as directors to
fill the vacancies caused by the resignation of
T. C. Hersey, Esq., and the death of Capt. J.
B. Coyle. At a subsequent meeting of the directors, J. B. Coyle, Jr. was elected president
Norn Hrotia

At

he could

not

take

counsel.

as

Shortly after they left the jail eeveial citizens o! Gray appeared there prepared to furnish bail. They said the people of their town
were very indignant over the whole
proceeding. It was said the only evidence found
against the hotel

that of two farmers, who
testifisd th&t after unloadiug a load of hay at
the barn the; went Into the house and asked
lor something to "take the dual out of their
throats," and Mrs. Taylor gave them some
was

"spirits."
Pettona!.
Mr. Leonard W. Marston is ill at his honee
in Daering, being threatened with pneuifionia.
Ex-Governor Connor is in Portland, and will
remain here come two weeks, engaged in business concerning the
entertainment of the
National Encampment.
Henry J. Ramsdell, a well known corre-

spondent, biographer of Mr. Blaine, and now
Register of Wills for the District of Columbia,
is dangerously ill and cannot live.
We notice Dr. F. H. Gerriah of this city has
been elected a member of the Surgical Section
of the Ninth International Medical
Congress,
which will meet in this country at Washington in 1887.

Rev. Andrew McKeown, formerly of Chestnut street church, now of the Boston street
M. E. church, is so popular with his people
that they have asked his return a; pastor next
year at an advanced salary.
Congressman Reed was one of the invited
guests at the second monthly dinner of the
Gridiron Club at Washington, on
Saturday

evening. 'Among other distinguished gentlemen present were Gen. Sheridan and Senators
Sherman, Palmer and Teller.
A. Gravel, Quebec; H. Yunker,
Cincinnati,
O.; J. R. Patch, Springfield; Ν. B. Joneai

Newburyport;
Sturgis, Portland,
Oregon; D. F. Duuham, Boston; and the
Globe Polo Club, Haverhill, Mass., were at
Geo.

E.

the Falmouth Hotel last night.
Parker Jaques.
Rev. Parker

Jaques died yesterday
*Αϋ

»»»

jmcu

wo

at his

m.a;xje ivieiu·

odist Conference forty-eight seers ago, in 1837.
He bas held all the more important
obarges in
the conference.
lie was secretary from 1870
to 1876, and had recently been presiding elder.
His health bad been failing for the last two
years, and he had not been settled over a pas-

torate, bat had remained at his homo in Deering. He was aboat 70 years of ago. He was
a
man of great devotion and was much esteemed throughout the State. The fanerai
will be held in the Methodist church at Woodford's Thursday afternoon, at 1.30 o'clock.

Fell Oil (he Wharf.
John Carroll, a coal beaver, about 23 years
of age, got full on Monday night and reached
Union wharf at about seven o'clock yesterday
Here he wandered down the east
side of the pier and fell overboard.
He was
sesn by Capt. Craig and hauled out of the
water.
Officers Stover and Sterling took
charge of the man, who was in a critical con
dition, and he was carried to the station in
Rich's ambulance.
Later he was taken to the
poor farm where, at latest accounts, he wa8

morning.

doing

well.

Carroll is
widowed mother.

unmarried and has a

PORTLAND OFFICES.
Jordan Is

a

Hard

Road

lo

Jiirorn Drnwu.
At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen, held yesterday afternoon, Albert B. Hall, Amos L. Millett, Geo. E. Andrews, Β. M, Eastman, J. A. Emery, and T.
W. Emerson were drawn as jurors for the
next term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Caatrr Male.
Our readers will remember the Easter sale
at High street church this afternoon and evening. There will be many novelties offered iu
French flowers, easter eggs, Easter cards, can-

dy and fancy WJrk.

The Washington
the
correspondent of
Lewiston Journal says:
"Several of the leaders bave gone home in a
disturbed state of mind at the slowness of

things. Tbey are particularly angry over the
position taken by Cleveland tbat an "effusive
partisan" is a dishonest, inattentive ptsson,
as under tbat definition they
hardly see how
District Attorney Lent, TJ. S. Marshal lisbee
and Postmaster Barker can be decapitated.

m.

for 60

comrades, and J. A.
quarters
Haycock Poet, of Calais, quarters for 60 comrades.
Capt. J. D. Anderson, of Gray, will deliver
lu person the invitations extended to President
Cleveland, Generals Sheridan, Sherman anil
Grant, Admiral Porter and other distinguished
men to attend the encampment.
The invitations are elegantly engraved, the name of the
guest and date filled in in writing on one side,
and the names of tne committoe on the other.
The invitation is a white, gilt-sdged tablet,
seven by nine inches in eize. Tbe writing was
done by Mr. Smith, ot the Union Mutual.
The canvassing committee will commence
their work at once, and any information in recamp

gard

to

providing

and Tabulator Chase thought
matters here better than
Mr. Wilson, but my advices are tbat they,
too, are feeling that Republics are very slow
coaches, if not absolutely ungrateful. J. S.
Palmer of Portland, now appears to be the

anxiously in search of evidence which
shall convince the President that Postmaster
Barker is offensively partis&n. One of the department officials who was listening to statements to the effect tbat District Attorney
Lunt made very offensive Republican speeches
most

it..* u_ χ

-3

—

r\

wanted bis place could be truly charged by Republicans witb being offensively Democratic.
Tbe movement against Lunt is also made by
charges that he has incurred unnecessary expenses and charged improper fees. Tbe same
talk is made against Mr. Biebee. Both these
officials court investigation. Jordan is a hard
road to travel.
The triangular fight over the Portland collectorship is perhaps the most bitter cow. Gen.
Sam J. Anderson has a very strong backing.
Secretary Manning had no less than three
very prominent Maine Democrats before him
on Saturday to press Gen. Anderson's claims.
These are Arthur Bewail of Bath, President of
tbe Maine Central, regarded as tbe most influential of Maine Democrats; Mr. Hastings
of Kryeburg, candidate for Congress in the 2d
district; and Mr Bass of Bangor. Bion Bradbury by no moans despairs. But the difficulty
of securing removal again confronts the
applicants lor this position. Tbe term of the
present collector, Mr Dow, son of Gen. Neal
Dow, does not expire until 1887. Again it is
said that Mr. Dow must be proved to be an
"offensive partisan;" but that witl be a very
hard jib to acoomplisb, Beeing that Mr.
Dow,
in the last campaign, etrictly attended to the
duties of bis office, and, by common consent,
makes one of the best and most business-like
Collectors the Port of Portland ever bad.

Granger· in Council.
A Pomona or fifth

degree Grange

for

Cum-

berland county was institued Saturday tbe 27th
inst., at the hall of Presumpscot Grange in
Deering. Some sixty members elected by the
various subordinate granges of tbe county,
inlatiated. Afterwards officers were installed by Deputy State Master, L. B. Denwere

follows:
M.—S. B. Gunnison. Scarborough.
O.—Samuel Bell, Falmouih.
\V. J. Corlhell, Gorliam.
S.—N. S. Sburtlett' Yarmouth.
C.—Darius Lowell, Westbrook.
T.—H. A. Hart, Deering.
Sec.- 6. M. Parker, Gorham.
G. K.-Isaiah JSlder, Westbrook.
Pomona—Mrs. Geo. Jones. Deering.
Flora—Mrs. Samuel Bell. Falmouth.
L. A. S.—Mrs. H. A. Hart, Deering.
The brothers and sisters of the order were
greatly pleased with the day's exercises associations and enjoyments. The next meeting
of tbo county Grange is to have place at Scar-

nett,

as

borough,

according

rooms,

to

the

re-

on the postal
cards, will be thankfully
received.
Gen. George L. Beal eUrts for Pennsylvania
and Connecticut Thursday, where he hopes to

quests

an additional supply ot tents.
Col. I. S. B<vigg, Gov. Robie and Gen.
Boa)f
ol the committee on hotels and quarters, held
a long conference at headquarters yesterday
They have ia their possession tbe plans of the
various hotels In this vicinity, and will make

secure

present each member of the
encampment with a card, giving the name of
tbe bonse, number and floor of the room, and
the price per day.
arrangements

There

to

649

with Oak Hill Grange on Friday,
If that day should prove stormy the
meeting is to be oa Tuesday, Jane 8, and if
that day should be stormy the meeting at tbe
call of the Master.
Thus will begin a county Grange for Cumberland county which proposes to do much for
the social, educational and business Interests
of the farmers of the county.
L.

meeting of the members ot the Firs
Congregational church of Falmouth, Maine,
held in the church immediately after the close
of the morning service on Sunday, March 29,
1885, the following memorial was unanimously
adopted :
Oar pastor, Bev. Isaiah P. Smith, being
about to leave us, the church desires to place
upon record the following as the expression of
oar feelings towards him.
We greatly regret the necessity ot his departure from us, bat our best wishes and prayers will go with him, and bis family, and we
hope and believe that their good works and
their exertions for our spiritual welfare will be
rewarded in heaven, where the greater deeds
and "the little, uamelese, unremembered acts
of kindness, and of love," are all recorded.
We tender to him, and to bis wife, our sin-

The following generous letter from Mr. Passon Tucker explains itself:
I take great interest lu the coming visit ot the

R„ and I vaut to aid individually, and as
general manager of the Maine Central railroad and
ut-

OWEN,

April Dividend··.
The following Maine dividends are
in Boston in April:
Names of

Companies.

Bangor «a. ·»9 (B. R.)
Bangor 7s, 1899, (B. R.)
Bath, Me., Gs, J 891-93

Bath 6s, 1898
Maine State (is. 1889
Portland 6?, 86 to'92
Portland Water Works bonds...
Maine Central 5s, 1912
Maine Central Ex. Cs, gold
Maine Central Coneol Cs
Maine Central Consol 7s

1,166,700

orv THE

Mass.,

last

games

on

at the Bijou in ο ne* of the quickest
record, Thd actual playing time was
two minutes.
Three exhibition goals were then
played of which the Globes won two and the Bijous
one. The playing of both clubs was the best yet
seen here.
The Bijous could not have done better
and every one of them seemed to be alive to the
occasion. The playing was unusually lively and
there was but very little if any roughness used.
Morway was a wonder in the goal, It is safe to assert that a better exhibition of goal tending never
was seen than his last night.
He seemed to be on
springs and the many quick and difficult stops he
made gave him the appearance part of the time of a
Japanese juggler, he kept the ball so continually
flying back. First a body stop, then a straight
liner and then a biif by the hockey, and it seemed
almost impossible to get a ball past him. Kief of
the Globes also did finely after he got warmed up
to it. Connors of the Globes is considered an extra good rusher but Foster got ahead of him every
time.
Bolan is also considered one of the best
cover points in the country.
These two πιβη have
been added since the Bijous met them in Haver
hill, adding much to the strength of the team. The
make-up of the two clubs was as follows:
Position.
Bijous.
Globes.
....Goal
...Kief
Morway
Dunn...
Centre.
.Barry
Foster
Cover Points,
Bishop
Orr
Orne

Smith

it

It

44

"

·'

Rnlan

Wardman
Connors

14

The game started with all the play in the
of the Bijous' goal. The Globes made hot work
there for half a minute and then the hall went outside. It was again started and in another halfminute, Foster got the goal by one of his peculiar
back handed shots from under the hand stand.
The next goal Orr got after one-half minute's play.
The third goal also lasted Half a minute and was
got Dy Foster, who ran the ball around the corner
of the cage into the netting. Of course there was
wild applause at this and cries for more, so three
exhibition goals were played. The first one lasted
fire and one-half minutes. It was secured by Connors for the Globes, who struck the ball into the
cage just as time was called by one of the Bijous.
In the second goal after one-half minute's play. Orr
sent the ball into Keif's feet, but it was sent back
again. Orr ran up to meet it and put it into the
goal. But the game was played under Massachusetts rules and Orr was thought to be in the goal
circle when he struck the ball. No goal was allowed. After six minutes more play Οίτ sent the
ball again into the Globes' cage, but it went in with
such force that it bounded out again. It was only
in motion half a minute after that when one of the
Globes had it caged in the Bijous' goal. The third
and last one was won after seven minutes play by
a pretty pass from Foster to Orr, who
cagea the
ball. The audience then appeared to be satisfied
and the olubs left the floor.

vicinity

The Walthams will be here next Tuesday.
The

will

league game

occur on

with

the

Alamedas next week

Friday night.

The articles for the match between the Fairfields
and Granite City β will probably be signed this week.
The Granite Citys are anxious to have the game
played before the 15th so that Frank Barnes can
referee it.
There will be a ladies' floral souvenir party at
the Bijou tonight. It will be an occasion of much
pleasure and the ladies will probably be out in
large numbers.
There will be a polo game at Portland rink tonight between clubs made up from the patrons of
the rink.

music AND DRAMA.
OUR IRISH

VISITORS.

Messrs.
land

Murphy and Murray appeared at Tort,
Theatre last night in their amusing play "Our

Irish Visitors" and the audience gave expression to
their satisfaction by frequent applause.
The play
makes no claim to literary merit, for it has none.
Plot also is lacking. This whole object is to simply
afford a number of clever people an opportunity to
display their individual talents. The object is ac~
complished successfully. There is plenty of broad
Irish fun, good singing, clever \ dancing, and, as a
result, laughter and enjoy ment in abundance. Mr.
Thomas E. Murray and Mr. Mark Murphy are excellent comedians in their line and make considerable of their Darts. Mr. Charles I>der. one of the
funniest Dutch comedians, is with the company,
and does his share in creating the general fun. Miss
Polly McDonald is an excellent dancer, and all
parts are well taken. The play will be repeated tonight and should draw a large house.
A TIN

SOLDIER.

Speaking of this amusing extravaganza which
produced at Portland Theatre next Monday
and Tuesday, an exchange says: "Charles H. Hoyt's
latest production following "A Rag Baby" which
was originally produced in New Bedford, is called
"A Tin Soldier" and is in three acts, showing up
in au entertaining manner, the honest plumber
tbe bride who knows how to keep house, the' kind
neighbors, and the judicious temperate admiration
will be

of the ίair sex for the military.
There are also
hints at the joys of keeping a setter dog and
the pestiferous results of going to a masquerade
ball. A feature of the production is its bright,
sparkling music, and its novel and unique scenery·
It will have the personal supervision of the author
and be under Mr. Eugene Tompkins' managment."
some

NOTES.

April recital of the Bossini
poned until Thursday. April 9th,
The

illness

Club will be
on

post·
the

account of

of several of the members.

Yankee Artillerist, to be played the last of this month, have con·
tracted with George Ε. Hayden, costumer of Bob
ton, which will be a guarantee that the play will be

elegant style.
There will be a concert given at Y. M. C. A. Hall
next Monday evening by Mrs. Ella Littlefield, Mrs.
T. P. Beals, Maher's Concert Orchestra, the Star
Banjo and Guitar Quartette, and Mr. C. A. Farrell.
"The Yankee Artillerist" will be produced by
Bos worth Post at City Hall, April 24th-28th.

We offer

afternoon, the troupe departing by the afternoon

as

lot
tot
lot
lot
lot,

special Bargains for Tbis Week,

όλτ wp

plain backs.

Gloves, stitched

Wagon, Wing
heavy Express Wagou, call on or adSHOLES, West Falmouth, Mo. 128-1
MALE.—Pony Team cheap, also a Phaeton. Apply to PRENTISS LOKING, Ko. 31 Vj
28-1
Exohange St.

$104,000,000.

Exchange

immm

Mutual Insurance

dt*

City of Portland.

TED—A firpt class piano and violin playa situation at some hotel at the
Address H. H.
comiug season.
20 1
HAMILTON, Walnut Hill, Me.

WANfordesires
the
or

31,1885.

in the widening of Centre street from Free
street to Congress street, that the joint etanding
oommittee of the City Council on the laying out of
new streets, will meet to hear the parties aud view
the proposed way, on Wednesday, the 8th day of
April next, A. D. 1885 at five o'clock in the afternoon, at the corner of Congress and Centre streets,
aforesaid, and will then and there proceed to de
termine and adjudge whether the public convenience and necessities
said street to be wid-

require

thirtieth day of March

J. W. DEERÎNG. Mayor, )
ELIAS Β. DENiSON,
Committe
!
EDWARD A. NOYES,
on
FRANKLIN SIMONDS, [Laying Out
HENRY C. SMALL,
| NewStreets

J

dlw

First-elasa solicitors to canvass
"Grandmother's Cough Cure.'
33 India street.
26-1

at No.

AGENTS—To
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PERKINS & SHURTLEFF,
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
The payment of the debts of the firm, and the collection of
accounts due said firm, will be made by David Page
Perkins, who ie authorized to sign the firm's name
in liquidation.
DAVID PAfJK PERKTKS.
WILLIAM HARRY SHURTLEFF.
The undersigned will continue the Commission
and Fish business at the same stand, 22tJ to 232
Commercial street.
DAVID PAGE PERKINS.

apld3t

Nova Scotia Steamship Company.
LIMITED,
is hereby given that a special meeting of
the Stockholders of the above Compauy will
be held at tbe office of the Company in Portland,

NOTICE
on

Saturday, April 4th, 1885

o'clock in the forenoon to act

on

the

at

ten

following busi-

ness:

To determine what means shall bo taken to meet
the liabilities of the Company.
To consider the expediency of disposing of the
Steamer Dominion and the real estate and wharf
property of the Company in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia,
and the terms on which the same may be done.
To consider what amendments to the charter of
the Company, if any, should be applied for.
To act on any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
March 31st, 1885.
apld4t

Life

may
companies
negotiate loans thereon, may

W.
aprl

D.

or

Endowment

other reliadispose of same or
do soon application to
or

LITTLE,

ai EXCHANGE HT.

as

»

a

dtf

$3,968,039

44

1884

1,447,756

70

Total Marino Premiums

§5,505,796

14

January,

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884
$4,040,271 04
Losses paid during same period
2,109,919 20

slSSËTS,

RDI NO—A

1-1

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 18S1,

40 PER CE1IT.

Losses

Paid in thirty
After Prccf

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE,.2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

Jn W. MONGER

&

«ORRË8PONDENTS,

CO.,

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.
dlmteodllm&wGwG

fob!!, 188B

LIQUID
These

in

are

PAINTS.

every respect strictly first-class
pure linseed oil and the highest

Paints, composed of

(rrftrfn nf niamfints; f.nmhtiiArl hv

nr.^MiKna

"8IBUCTUBAL l)£4JO RATION'' free, by
mail.
Strictly Pure Colors in Oil», Vnriii*hei*,etc
ROOF, CAR and BRIDGE PAINTS,
Are especialy adapted for out
in various colors.
buildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough
woodwork.

ASBESTOS ROOFING.
standard and reliable Portable Roofing, for
steep or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor not
The

Its application.
required
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and ROILEli COVERINGS, PISTON and WICK PACKING,
MILL-BOARD. FIKE-PEOOF PAINTS, PLASTIC
in

PAPER HANGINGS.
Oar

Spring stock is now complete, and we are ready to offer the
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a special*
ty; estimates and plans furnished.
Jlr. Ë. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this detartinent, and we can assure poite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, lias charge of the
mechanical
W e
department.
would urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is

1

OPP, PHEBI.E H»1,-»E.

Sq.,

Portland, Me.,

AGENTS
dlwtMW&Fiim

WOULD YOU

Cull nt the Old Stand and
largest stock of

sec

the

8ALE-A fine horse weighs 1050, sound

rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Some

FOR

TOO IjET-Store 15 Union Wharf, possession
L given April 6th; also house for sale, terms easy;
2Va Union Wharf. SYLVAN SHURTLEFF. l-£

Samuel Oiurston
8 Free St.
12

fclocfe, PORTLAND.

act

euro

of

upwards

of

Six

eases

Of his Skill that needs only α Trial.
Periodical Regulating Magnet is
working Woudcin W bout Medicine*.
Ladies' snffer no longer, call and in·
Yestlgate, no qnestious asked but your
ev»ry ailnteut, ache or pain is faithfully
described.

Hie Ladies'

^^Consultation and Examination Free from 9
a.m.

feblldtl

to 8 p.m.

Wx ιϊ^πηΓ

no

a

PARTNER wanted in well establiehed and paying money

iff OLD SIBdE ilfl DIDDLE SI..

brokerage and banking business, rare opportunity.
Refereneoe exchanged.
M. W. NORRIS, James'
mar30eoil3t*
Block, Atlanta, Ga.
Wanted.
GOOD,

faithful boy of 12 or 14 years of age,
who would like a good home in the country
may apply for information to MRS. J. P. BAXmarSOdtf
TER, 01 Dcering St., Portland, Me.

A

Canvasser Wanted·
3olieit subscriptions for a daily and
newspaper. Address with references,

TO
oct24dtf

ϋΐτβ yoûi orders
tame time abiAd,

Weston,
5 minutes from depot
FOR
Fitchburg R. R.;
tains 130
SAI..E—Farm in

near

; k

the stock

Ι«Β2Γ>

con-

acrcs; mowing, tillage, pastmrago and
wood; will keep 20 cows in summer, 60 in winter;
milk sold at the door; buildings are double house, 2
barns, each 60x40, with cellars; carriage houses and
corn house; 150 fruit trees; 4 wells good water;
buildings on high land; very sightly. G. L. POND
& CO., 178 Washington street.
1-1

SAt,B-At

493

Waltham,

ο

appraisal,
tures of let-class family grocery store,
FOR
12
well stocked,

engaged

always

as we ara

A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.

ΒΙ/8ΙΝΚ8» CUANfKK.

present

early,

weekly

Ο It NAIjK—Pays $0000 a year; an excellent
chance to purchase a 1st claS3 wholesale confectionery business, established years; business upward $60.00υ year; well located on a busy street in
centre of Boston ; splendid line of customers, tine
store and manufactory: well stocked and fitted: employs 25 hands, price $12,000; knowledge of business not necessary; will make terms; thorough inW.
best of reasons for selling.
vestigation
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 31-1

F

invited;

oo,

St

Congress

-ltt

Hiabj Carriages

and fixrun by

years,
good team:*,
doing a business of §1200 per week, good lease, low
reni, one of th« finest stores in this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stoek clean,
best of reasons for selling.
W. F. CARRUTHKRS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
2-4
owner

We

prepared

are

to show the

finest line of Baby Carriages from
the cheapest to tho best, from the
in

manufacturers,

leading

country.
Those in want

can

find

a

the

better

assortment to select from now,
than later, and we will offer extra
inducements to purchasers now.

»

stock and fixtures of pro

will be closed

April lOttL.
Until that date goods will be sold

LESS ΤIIAN COST.
There is still a large assortment of
the best styles in the market, aud many
good trades for those who come early.
This is positively a closing out sale aud
none can afford to miss such bargains
as ere offered.
Remember the place.

No. 230 Middle Street

,

dlw

CHAS. S. G HASl
—

C. Λ.

IS. 1ΠΟΒΗΕ & CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALEE IX

—

Ll}lt, CEMENT, PLASTER,
Plastering Hair, &
NO.

5

Drain

COMMERCIAL

Pipe,

WHAHF,

PORTLAND, DIE.
Jgg^Tlie only place In
braced "COBB" lime.

Portland to

buy

ram31

the

doing a snug

Ç2CI0
W. F.
sale; rent §35 per month.
30-1
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
SÂiTE- $3ÔcTbuy8 stock and fixtures of
cash provision store doing a business of §300
per wei k; rent $20 per month; established \ears;

ness cause

cash

Cele

d2m

FOU

well worth

mnnt, Knw

buying.

W. F.

CARRUTHERS,

Ki»et.nn.

A first-class wholesale

ped-

SALE—$850;
in the city; goods sold to grocery
dler's
FOR
stores strictly for cash; the route
route

and

provision
thoroughly investigated

before any money is
paid down; it is paying §30 a week now clear; the
goods are taken from two of the best houses in Boston, and the trade is the sami the year round ; a
very good reason given for selling out. W. F. CAR27-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont How, Boston.
can

SALE -$3500 buys stock and fixtures
and team of lst-claes grocery busiuess, estab;
lished 30 years; run by present owner 0 years; good
§400 to §500 per week;
lease, low rent; businessclass
of patronage, located
well fitted, splendid
within 5 miles of Boston; store always m «de money;
W.
an excellent chance; ill health cause of selling,
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 25 3
SALE—On account of ill health of owner,
a grand amusemeut enterprise, now making
with paying contracts for the season;
fast,
money
thoroughly 1st clasi; open to tho closest inspection

FOU

before purchasing; no possible risk; one of tho best
chances on my too*s, investigate and you will purdown. W. F. CaRchase; small amount required Boston.
23-1
RUTJHJERS, 21 Tremont Row,

SAL «-$3800. Terms easy. First-class
Gordon presses. 1 plate
job printing office, 3 tine
run of
work, well
press, 400 fonts type,
a business street
located
equipped throughout; best ofon
reasons for selling:
in the centre of Boston;
a bonanza for somebody; thorough investigation invited, W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
23-1
Boston.

FOR

SALE—$750; provision market corncr
storo, West End, all cash trade, nice office,
safe, etc.; all fixtures and tools for the business;
trade will average now §400 a week; good laase;

IJIOK

25-1

SALE.—Drugstore, first-class, run with
best of success tor 12 years. t*"ade easy, §5000
at
Va profits, fiuo town 5000 inhabitants,
yearly,
15 miles out, always licensed, low rent $12.60
monthly, good fixtures, clean stock, sell at invoice,
no bonus, liue location near P. O., long lease, sold
JOHN
for no fault, other business cause of sale.
SMITH, JR., & CO., 242 Washington St., Bolton.
28-1

a

specialty,

dfflKHH f'ALlilOUTll HOTEL
Portland Me·

SALE—If you want to

come

to

Boston to

Boarding
Lodging House, Store
FOB
keep
Dining Saloon, HoteUor any business, write
a

Bakery,

or

to us, as we always have such places on hand lor
sale, on easy terms. JOHN W, S. RAYMOND &
tf-4
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

DAY,

middle

Street.
W&F4w

mch2.*j

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
OF fiARDlKCR, TIE.,

ho

Mass.

Fine Portrait»

341

24 Tre30-1

no better placo in Boston to make money; this will
stand tho most thorough investigation. Full particulars of HILL & CO., ITS Washington St., Boston,

Photographer,

C.

of

CARRUTHERS,

I^OK

M. G. PALMER.
mar28

H4LE-$400;
visiou and grocerv store; good horse and teams,
FOli
business of
per week: sick-

FOU

or

SAIiE—4 barber chairs; price $5, $G, $8»
$12; call this week at 223 Congress St. GEO·
F. JOHNSON.
1-1

d2m

LESS THAI COST.

STOVE LINING, CEMENTS, COATINGS, ETC.
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, Etc.

CO.,
Drugand Paint Dealers,

In tha

W
Α\ΓΦΤ?Τ1 by KENSINGTON ART CO.,
*
» ϋ»1ι JL JjXj
immediately, Ladies to work
for ue at their homes, it ie light and pleasant and
sent by mail, distance from Boston no objection,
any industrious person can earn from $7 to $10 per
week, no canvassing, for full information address
KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St.,
marl3eod3m
Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078.
/Λ

dtf

oYiOnatvA-

ly our own. They are unequalled by any in richness
and periueneucy of color, and are tne most durable
and economical paints ever produced for general
structural purposes.
Sample, sheets and pamphlet

21 Market

a

we

tjp.l VjUUl/

mar24

marllj

in

and smooth, good roader and good driver, 8
FOR
25 COTTON ST
1-1
years old. Call at 167

Street,

PORTLAND,

LORING. SHORT k HARMON.

Covers.

or

UP TOWN SHOE STORE,

broken.

board; single
suits. Apply at No. 99 High street, cor.Spmg.
KOOItlS
LUT-with

PERRY'S

$12,938 289.38.

Piauos, Organs, Stools and

TO

can

success

Thousand of tlia most difficult complloated
within the last four years is tho boat evidence

our work,
steady employAddress, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-0
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid On and Af·
ter Feb. 3, 1885.

IiET-Α very pleasant up stairs tenement to
rent to a family without children.
Address,
1-1
with full name, W. B., Preas Office.
TO

DR.W. WILSON'S
Unparalleled

ment.

233 York

PIANO Ί

d4t

full name, A. R., Press Office.

Îûte^v ,ώ

or

men

no

eiiccegaor to

gentleman and wife, or a few
single gentlemen can obtain pleasant rooms
board in an up-town private family.
Address,

with

or

man

or

on

mar21

JKANTEII CARDS
at Stockbrxdge's.

BOA
and

a,

something entirely new,
WANTED.—Ladles,
perfectly simple and easy, no photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or

soon as

BUY THE BEST
apl

~

country can earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent
by mail and furnishel all the year round, distance
no objection, no canvassing, no Btamp required
for
reply. A-ïdress PIONfcKR MANUFACTURING
24-8
CO., Box 5008 Boston, Mass.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

NEGOTIATED.
holding paid up
PERSONS
Policies with the old Mutual Life
wish to
who
ble

+

general housework in a family of four; must
recommendations.
Apply at 243 BRACKEJLT ST.
25-1

Co.,

THE
of

Maine,

r,>-.].> τ>,Λ»Λ„*Λ,.ί ».:,-i

—

have

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
co-partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name aud style

Portland, April 1,1885.

j

beach

ence.

Policies not marked

HOTEL.

20-1

as

on

dU

a

sell the cheapest and best safety lamp burner in tho world; big pay all the
year round. Address G. L. ΚΕΝΓΟΝ, 57 Broad25-4
way, Providence. It. I.

on

OTICE is hereby given to all parties interested

apl

UNITED~8TATES

perfect repair,

can

Co.,

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

PATRICK O'NEIL,

janZ4

mid lie aged American woman, a situation to do housework, or as cook;
will take whole charge of work; the country preferred. Address, HOUSEKEEPER, 50 Myrtle St.,
2C-1
Portland, Me.

~

1884

COLCORD,

tkyd Street.

IB

WANTED—Bicycle;
large size, and good make, any person having one for sale low, can iind a customer by addressing, giving full particulars, price, etc., Box 6,0 Gor-

I shall open at my old
AGAINST
MARINE stand, 233 York Street,
RISKS OfêLY.
about April 1st, with a TTTAIVTKD—A position bookkeeper cashwho has had experience
by young
fresh
This Company will take risks at their office, New
stock of Boots and in that 1er
and other writing:
furnish best of referAddress G. Press Office.
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
9-4
York,
Shoes for the Spring and
open policies to merchants, making risus binding
Τ JED—Ladies
in city
young
water-borne.
country;
furnish, light, simple work at
Summer. All fresh goods WAN
make $2 to $5
your
homes; you
day;
Premiums
Marine Risks from 1st
have
misrepresentation;
canvassing,
good
and
new
styles.
January, 1884, to 31st December,
demand for
and furnish

NEW IOBB.

hands this

J. W.

anusctlb

the

WANTED—
the city with

INSURE

off 1st

may be paid monthly if desired.

our

Klven to private ραρίΐ» by

we

$104,000,000.

ened.
Given under
1885,

thor

or

OF NEW VOKK.

Premiums

nglisii and ClassStudies

ical

or

WAIT

ATLANTIC

Instruction in

land to
having farms
WANTED—Farmers
sell for cash
to exchange for other proper-

iiyw

FOR THE

I.AKiHTON.
d2w*

com-

ty, send full particulars to J. W WILBUR, 266
26-1
Washington Street, Boom 7, Boston, Mass.

Street.

—

the study of

Inquire at 106 Green Street.

(Eng-

shorthand;

in

in

Reference: 111188 NâBAU Β.
mar24

WANTED—A

one

pupils

Elocution and Voice Guitare,

purchaser for a small printing
press and outfit; for full particulars address
G. Η. Β., P. O. Box 703, Portland, Me.
27· 1

Apply

'

j

to learn

WANTED—By

i

to look into System and Advantages of the Endowments and five
year distribution plan of the old

A. D.

MRS. J.C. NEWTON

a practical stenographer, either personally or through tho mails.
Terms moderate. For further information, address
M. B. W., This Office.
27-1

hain, Me.

LITTLE, Agent,

dti

salary.

WANTED-Pupils
ough instructions given by

W. 4M.ËN

C.

QOICATIONAL.

correspondent

W » tontine or otiier speculative forms of policies Issued. It insures
on regular plans of life and endowment,
offering the Lowest
Rates and the Largest Dividends combined with the greatest security.
Those desiring reliable insurance should apply to

Insurance,

Marcb

BAILEY,

will instruct

pushing man,
with insurance

CO.,
ommssion Merchants.

marié

in any other business; good bookkeeper,
and canvasser; content with moderAddress WANT, Press Office.
30-1

or

pany,

only

31

active

:

SaTesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F. O.

Brief advertiNeineaiH are inNcried under
Chin head ose week for S3 cents, paid in
advance.
a

A PERFECT PLAN.

sure

*kT

Auctioneers an)

d2m

D—By
WANTE
situation
lishman,)

The new 5-year distribution Policy issued by this Company is believed to be the most liberal ever offered by any Company and is

IFYÛU ONTEMPLATE

111

F. Ο. BâSi-SY &

FOR

The P. J. Sorg· Ping Tobacco Company
advertise to present tiie consumer who
sends in tlse greatest amount of Spear
Head Tin Tags in one iot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the firm name on.

Amount Paid ï'olicy-5ïol<î<>rs Since Organization over $ϊ1<»,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟβ.

apl

verv

ut.'tnriw

$1000 BJEWAm-

LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST til THE WORLD.

W. D.

7

convenient
_fl_ aud desirable office in Monlton Block, No. 1G7
Commercial S\, formerly occupied by the undersigned. Possession c>*u be given immeoiately. Apply to GEO. S. HUNT & CO., ltfi) Commercial St.
25-2

one

own

aprl

25-1

LET—Counting Room; the

mo

SALE»—One Doable Horse

ate

aprl&8

Premiums

con-

Cart,
FOR
W.

OF SEW YORK.

BENJAMIN F. ROLFJŒ, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of

OF

LET—t^pfurnished front chamber and side
fflO
J. room; also one furnished room, in boose with
small family; will furnish board if desired; or will
Por particugive privilege of light housekeeping.
lars, address (with real name) Ο. N., Press Office.

THE

ASSETS OVER

23 cent*, paid in

adranee

jlαίνο luu ciofAw

an

THE

under

inserted

are

week for

cue

dress G.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

THIS

ASSETS,

this head

FOR

Water?ille

TO LET.

KOOI71M

WANT*,

said Debtor which petition was tiled on the thirtyfirst day of March, A. D. 1885, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Room in said
Portland, on the twentieth day of April, A. D, 1886,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. 11. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

3t., formerly occupied by
P. N. DOW,
No. 12 Market Square.

adrertiaenaente

Brief

NAIjE—300 estates fully described in our
Real Eetato Advertiser lust published; free at
our office or sent by mail. B. C. PUTNAM, 36 Con
gress St., Room 3o, Monks Building, Boston, Mass-

feb24

ENSURE IN

Cumber-

Mutual Life Insurance

and

cans

IjlOR

d3t

or.

be

To ff-ei.

MAI JE.—The building on the southwest
corner of Congress and Brown Sis., and iemoval immediately. Apply to ELB1UDGE GER24-1
RY, i57 High St.,

"P1

is to give notice tliat on the thirty-first
day of March, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

Life

making

tools for

on

Millett & Little.

ι^κλΙ^λ»»

in

120 Free

inside ami out last ^ear; rebago; lot 40 χ 80 feet;
pleasant location; pnco $1500. WM. II. JERRIS,
10-3
Cahoon Block.

62 cents
length, all new colors, at
length, all new colors, at
$1.00
1.50
length, French Kid, new colors, at
1.25
length, all new colors, at
1.75
length, undrtssed, new shades, at
length, Mousquetaire, dressed and
2.00
nndressed, new shades, at

the Blood

τι>

lOUKS

No.
HOUSE
Dr. Weeks.
nor4dtf

SALE— Cottage
street,
all in good repair; painted
FOR
taining eight

We also offer a complete Une of Gents' Heal Kid

ADVERTISEMENTS.

* *»r\T

S

acres corn; in ono of the best farm
putting up
ing districts in Maine. Enquire of CHAKLFS
Middle
St.
17-2
187
PERRY,

4 Button
4 Button
r Button
β Button
6 Button
lot 8 Button

1
1
1
1
1
1

Sold by all druggists
çi ; six fur §5. Mad
only by C. I. HOOD & CO Lowell, Mass.
One foliar.,
100

nij\T

tho Thompson block, Νοβ. 117. Ill»
• 121 and 123 Middle
çtrcct, a few di ors betov
tho post office; tlttod suitable for wholesale or retail
business, witii light, finished, airy basement?. Hen t
reasonable. Inquire of H.K. THOMPSON*. No. 164
i.ml4dtf
Brackets street Portland, Me.

rooms

Hood's SarsaparîiSa

by

train.

all the necessary
Ij^OR
100

invite attention to their extensive and complete variety of Kid Oloves
for Easter, comprising all the best makes imported, ant! in the latest
and most desirable colors.

Hood's Sareaparilla Is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Bend for book containing additional evidcnca
"Hood's S'.Tsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my ! !ood, sharpens my appetite, and
soeitis to mak.t me over."
.Τ. Γ. Thompson,
ltegister of I> eds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Rirsapadlla beats all others, and
Is wortli its weight iff gold." I. Babeisgto:».
130 Bank Street, New York City.

-β

TO LET.

and
par-

SALS—Corn shop in Fryeburg, Me., with

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itneif, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will Ei:;l
this wonderful remedy effective whore other
medicines have failed. Try it· now. It will
purify your blood, reguluto the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up."
Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered three years f rom blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla afid think I am
cured." Mes. M. J. Davis, Brockport, Ν. Y.

31, A. D. 1885.

8*·»

20-2

CHASE, 5 Commercial
25-1

CHAS. S.

_

Ixmell
fjlO LET.—House live rooms, Sebajo,ou
JL St., rent $G per mooih. Lower rent eigbfc
per month.
rooms, eebago, on Douglas* St., rent
Enquire of G. W. BUKNHdM, 1091 Congress St.

1TIOR

Έ Α Β Τ Ε R !

s

-r_

TO

8ALE—Intervale farm in Fryeburg Vil1
lage, of 30 acres.newly laid down to grass, and
in fine condition ; all high warm land and suitable
for any tillage; new building 20x30. suitable for
storage. For Bale by CHARLES FERRY, 187 Middle St.
17-2

Mood's Sarsamrl/ia

of

ready

enquire of

Wharf.

backs and

Charlie Collins and Tom Bibber will both iake part.
Among the tableaux will be the ''Battle of Bunker
Hill" and the "Winter Camp at Valley Forge."
The Hungarian Gypsy Band failed to connect

with the 7.20 train out of Lewiston, Monday morning, having been stopped at the depot
Deputy
Sheriff Cummings, who made an attachment of the
big fiddles aud the little fiddles and the clarinets
and tbe trunks and hand baggage of the performers.
The commotion among the members of the
When they learned
band was wonderful to see.
through the interpreter that the law had its
beloved
cluiches on their
fiddles, every member of
the band arose individually and interjected volumes
of choice Hungarian. The air was full of it. Deputy Sheriff Cuoumngs refused all offers of compromise, referring the members of the band to the attorney who had brought the suit, and so the morning train rolled away leaving the thirteen wild-eyed
gypsies and their manager disconsolate. The attachment was for $50, the damages claimed by F.
A. Hale of the Do Witt House, for alleged breach of
Mr. Hale
coutract on the part of the manager.
claims that a contract was made|with him by John F.
Bragg, manager of the Band, to eutertain its members at his house. The trade was made by postal
card, which Mr. Hale put into the case
The result of their talk with the manager was
that the band went with Mr.BiIck to the Exchange.
Mr.Hale brings suit for damages for making preparations for the troupe that did not come. The bill
was eettled and the attachment removed Monday

dit

ticulars

68 year β.

March

I.ET—2 rents <
§10 per month e:
ply to JOHN BKOWX,
CLARK, Hollis Centre.

ono

condition,

31. Mr?, Mary J. Soull, aged

Court of
land. State of Maine.

care

SAÏjE— Mockingbird; îlue healthy bird
year old, singing every day; price, bird
cage, twelve dollars; also a canary bird, iine
singer, price, bird and cage, three dollars. Call on
CHAS. R. TAYLOR, 213 York St.
2»M

MILLETT & LITTLE

Sn Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County

Τ

FOR NAiLE-Scboouor "Louisa

The costume committee of the

costumed in

K.,

YENNEI,
Francis," niuety four tons, in good order
all
for business.
For further

on

NEW

31-1

LET-Two pleasant and commodious stores,
numbered 121 end 12.'! Commercial St., opposite the Thomas lllnMt; rout le.wonable. Apply to
ELBKiDGE UKKKV, 1G7 High St.
O

I?!OR

[Funeral
Thursday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
at the Clark Memorial uhurch.
In Waldoboro, March 23. Sally Shepard, wife of
the late J. W. Kaler, aged 85 years 8 months.

night

Foil

FOSëAS
good

;
and

on

BIJOUS, 3; GLOBES OF HAVEBHILL, 0.
The Bijous defeated the Globes of Haverhill,

KENT—Tlio centrally located foor story,
granite front store No. 213 Commercial St.,
recently occupied by Messrs Woodbury & Latham;
ban good storage canity with goo 1 delivery facilities. BENJAMIN SH.\W, 48V3 Exchange St.

Ι,ΙΟΚ

Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at residence No. 69Vfe Chestnut street.
Burial
private.
At Woodfords, March 31, Rev. Parker Jaques,

ROLLERS.

l'iease call.

advance.

§ALE-One Covered Wagon, one Top
Buggy, one Landau one set Double Harness.
JOHN 0. COBLS, 31 Vg Exchange St.
27-1

DKATHS.

pastorate

and pleasant
33
26-1

BiH«f adverlimemeati* are inserted under
thin head one wccli for 25 cent*, paid in

E-A first-class restaurant doing a
business. For particulars address A. D.
C. A. Woodbury, 31% Exchange Street,
27-i

city.

In South Waldoboro, March 14, Sanford Simmons
of Frtendship and Mrs. Antonette Walter of Waldoboro.
In Newcastle, March 7, Alfred F, Sidelinger and
Miss Clara E. Halt, both ot Edgecomb.
In Boothbay, March 19, Breigbton P. Boutelle
and Lizzie Θ. Lang.

Purifies

neat

ϊϋ I, ET.

terms. Ad80-2

014 ΝΑ ΙΈ—Printing press; a "Favorite," e^if
inking presû, size inside chase 41&χβ%; th:s
press, having been in use only a month;
will i^ell if. very cheap. Address J. W. & J. S- SAN27-1
BORN, Waterboro, Me.

3»/a

38,500

£3 cent*, paid in

a new

3

204,500
496.500

India street,

F
is

Thirty pieces good quality Linen Cambric,
very desirable for Ladies and Children's Dresses
and Aprons, will bo sold at 25 cents
per yard.
This is about half the regular
price, and will
prove a great bargain to the purchaser.

3
3
3
3
3
2 Va
3
3
3 Via

Ineertcd under

are

week for

ose

Eif)$4.00

westerly portion
city; terms easv,
size of lot about 43x83. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48J,a
Exchange St.
27-1

Diva.

Γ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΘΟ

head

per week;
BO rooms; fine tablo
board; pleasant landlady.

in

LIlY£i\ CAMBRIC.

»Prl

2,826,900

easv

advertisement*

advance.

ΙΓίΟΗ
.SALE~ A two story frame bouse, twelve
Ïj^OR
rooms, in good ropnir, sunny exposure, good
location
of

HAMBURGS.
hundred pieces Hamburg Embroidery,
White, Red, Blue, Pink, Brown and Greys to be
sold by the piece only at 12 1-2 cents per yard.
These are the samples which were sent from
Switzerland, and each piece contains about 4 yds.

ItlAKIllACiE!*.

[Funeral

ΝΑΙίΒ—2d hand hack, on
dress HACK, This Office.

One

3,905,500
All payable 1st, except Bath 6s, 1898, which
are payable the 15th.

In this city, March
62 years.

& CO.

payable

Capital.
600.000
325,000
325,000
137,000

$

W300BE

this

poultry liouae, 40x12, in good
condition, furnished in planed lumber, will bo
sold for half its cost if taken before the middle of
April; also a few pure blooded Plymouth Boclt and
Light Brahma pullets and cockerels. C. B. DAL81-1
TON, Woodford?, Me.

TWO BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.

thanks for all their labors of love among
us, and we will ever regard him as an able and
faithful pastor, an accomplished scholar and
Christian gentleman, one whose services we
would gladly have retained.
It w»a voted that tde Christian Mirror be
requested to publish the above.
W*. P. Merbill,
Church Cierk.
Fulmoutb, Me., March 30,1885.

Second Pariah Church.
The annual meeting of this society occurred
on Monday evening last, at which the following were elected officers for the ensaing year:
Parish Committee—Lyman M. Consens, George
Brock, Samuel Fogg, H. P. Merrill, M. D.t K. W.
Turner.
Treasurer—S. W. Larrabee.
Clerk—William H. Hobbs.
Music Committee—J. P, Liecomb, H. H. Ricker,
Enoch Martin.,
The financial affairs were found to be in a
healthy condition, the parish being entirely
free from debt and everything being done with
entire harmony, there being a good degree of
prosperity under its present able and popalar

HOARD·
H ri of

ν λ LI!—Δ

FOR

cere

aged

POU Mlli£.
Brief advertÏNeineiit* are iianerietl iiuder
tbiN head eue week for 25 cents, pnid in
adrnace.

G. A.

χ
ι;,
1τχ. oiCiMuuuiit \^vuip»uy, »UU X
WUDl you ΙΟ
call on me for anything that will contribute to the
success of the occasion. It is going to be a big affair, and I think every citizeu of Portland who
takes any pride in our city, should do all he can to
make it a perfect success.
It is quite probable that
the steamer Lewlston will be at the wharf
during
that time; if so, I shall take pleasure in
offering
the use of her rooms, berths and saloons, and such
accommodations as she will afford for lodgings for
the strangers.
I think we can make them quite
comfortable; at any rate will try. If the railroad
can be of any service in
runhing trains to Woodford's or Westbrook, for those who may wish to go
there for lodgings, we will cheerfully do it, free of
expense. In any way that we can contribute to the
success of the affair you are at liberty to call on us.
Yours truly,
PAY80N Tucker, General Manager.

A D VU I5TÏ SEM EN TS.

a

delegates

and members of the
encampment, and these, with their ladies,
must be provided for at tbe hotels.
The Illinois delegation has been assigned to
tbe Falmouth Hotel.
are

Mayor Deerlng

they could manago

Juno 5.

e. A.
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
takes place at their hall this evening, and the
entertainmeat cffered will prove very attracv.

morning apNo. 88, of
Weymouth, Maae., and Paul Revere Poet, No.
48, of Quincy, Mass.
Tbe latter will go inte
camp with a band.
t
F. 8. Gurney Post, No. 35, of Saco, want

notes.

Travel.

a

of the company.

tive.

and

accompanied the party and acted

Kaster liall.

The Mfoddard

found, but he said that

was

adjourned

bail.
On the way up ta the jail from the depot
Sewall C. Stroat, Esq., was met and he

on

purchaser

was

charged.

Tuesday—When the case of State vs. Hyde and
O'Nril was brought up, fix technical points were
raised by Ε. M. Hand, Esq., counsel for the defence. Judge Gould overruled five of these and
reserved his decision on the sixth. This point relates to the issuance on Sunday of warrants by the
recorder of tbe court in the absence of tbe judge.
The city ordinances provide that in tbe abseuce of
the tndge from town and in his occasional absence
from the court room, his duties shall be performed
by the recorder. Mr. Band maintained that the
ordinance refers to the abseuce of the judge on
court days and that Sunday, tbe day upon which
this warrant was issued, nut being a court day, tbe
recorder has no right to issue a warrant in the ab-

building

placed in the hands
of Constable Williams of Cape Elizabeth, and
Thomas Place of this city (onoe a policeman
here), and Trial Justice EbenN. Perry of Cape
Elizabeth, sent up to Gray to try the case.
But there was an informality in the warrant,
warrant vas

Bail Commissioner Robinson was sent for. and
the parties were admitted to bail and dis-

BEFORE JUDGE GOULU.

Company, met with an
which he lost a finger.

received this

plications irom Reynolds Post,

At

NEW

P. Nuiitta.

The Ker. I.

from Mr. Pa yuan
Tucker.

Exciting

CITY AND VICINITY.
■YKW

ilKcAUPJlENT.

ΓΗΚ NATIONAL·

Characlr.'/atic I.eltrr

lldapliysieiaii,
Has taken

room!

NO. 58 BROWN

at

STREET,

PORTLANr
Where

.ho will

boo

patients

Commencing

overj

other

week,

October 13th.

OFI'ItK linritM Irotu » In I J Π., 'J la
3 and 7 to 9 1*. iH* Consultation FKEE.
oo 11
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M OTHERS!
look ι>το the ;»u:itiTs of the

SOLARTIP
SHOES !

FOU YOUU HOYS. They
will 1* A iiΙΙΕΛΤ SAVING
In MONEY, and your boys

will l>e pleased. None jreL'iina
without trade-mark and Jon*
Mundell & Co.*' on each pair.
He ware of imitniionM with
name»
Rounditiu similar to
Solar Tin. THERE IS NO
!>IS \ ΡΡΟΓΝΤΜ ENT with
THESE SHOES,for they are ixn g«od n» w*
xepreeeat ibeoi· And your dealer v. ill bay *o too.

DIRIUO MINERAL WAThK.
Iced water min s digestion; IMrigo Water improve·
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.'
Delivered dally, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
SB to 48 hours; use of can/* 1res; water per gallon
10 cents.
tit;Λ'ιr it -«s„
Λ
ropricier..
*'Street,
t»3»
dtt

Extra.

Ρ

•3

Passed by the Sixty-second

*

Chapter 254.
AN ACT to amend section twenty-one of
chapter
fifty-nine of the Revised Statutes relating to the
record of deaths.
Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section twenty-one of chapter fifty-nine of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by inserting after the word "ascertain" in the second
line, the
words 'from any public record authorized by the
town of which they are such assessors, or, so that
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 21. The assessors, while taking the inventory of the polls and estates annually, shall ascertain from any public record authorized
by the
town of which they are such assessors, or,
by inquiry, the births and deaths during the year ending
on the last-tiay of March, and make return
thereof
to the t )wn clerk by the last day of
April; and parents, householders, masters of workhouses, almshouses, prisons, and vessels, shall give notice to
the clerk of their town of the births and deaths
which take place in their families, houses or vessels, and the elder person next of kin shall give
notice of the death of his kindred.'

(Approved January 81, 1885.]
Chapter 255.
AN ACT additional to chapter one hundred and
thirty-two of the Revised Statutes, relating to
trials before magistrates.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
In all hearings before municipal or police courts
or trial jnsiices, the
respondent may plead not
guilty and waive a hearing, whereupon the same
proceedings shall be had as to sentence and appeal
as if there had been a full
hearing.

(Approved January 31, 1885.]
Chapter

256,

AN ACT to amend sections one and two of
chapter
one hundred and
twenty-two, Revised Statutes, relative to the penalty for the crime of perη

jury.
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lUIlOWS:

Section 1. Section one of chapter one hundred
and twenty-two of the revised statutes is
hereby
amended by striking out in the last clause
thereof,
the words ''less than two, nor" so that said section
when amended shall read as follows :
'Section 1.
Whoever, when required to tell the
truth on oath or affirmation
lawfully administered,
wilfully and corruptly swears or allirms falsely to
a material matter, in a
proceeding before any
court, tribunal, or officer created by lav/, or in relation to which an oath or affirmation is authorized
by law, is guilty of perjury; and whoever procures
another to commit perjury is guilty of subornation
of perjury; and shall be punished in either
case,
if the perjury was committed in a trial of a
capital crime, by imprisonment for life or for
any term
of years not less than ten, and if committed in
any
other case, by imprisonment for not more than ten

years.'

Section 2. Section two of chapter one hundred
and twenty-two of the revised s at ut es is
hereby
amended by striking out therefrom the words, "less
than one, nor" so that the same shall read as follows:
'Section 2. Whoever wilfully and
corruptly endeavors to incite or procure another to commit
perjury, although it is not committed, shall be punished by imprisonmont for not more than five
years.'

[Approved February 2, 1885.]

Chapter £37.
AN ACT to amend section twenty-five of
chapter
forty of the Itevised Statutes, relating to the
taking of clams and shell fish.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section twenty-five of chapter
forty
of the rcvi-ed statutes is amended by
out
striking
the word "any" im the first line, and
inserting in
place thereof the words 'its annual,' so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
'Section 25. A town may at its ann ual town meeting fix the times in which clams may be taken within its limits, and the prices for wiiich its
municipal
officers shall grant permits therefor; and unless so
regulated by vote, residents of the tow% may
take clams without written permit. But without
permit any inhabitant within his own town, or
transient person therein, may take clams for the
consumption of himself or family. This section
,1

A.

uvcii wjh
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tu

ii;>tci-jiet5pt}!'s taxing ciams ror
the use of their hotels, nor does it interfere with
any law relating to the taking of shell-iish for bait

by fishermen. Whoever takes clams contrary to
municipal regulations authorized by this section,
shall, for each oifence, be lined not more than ten

dollars,

or
imprisoned not more than thirty
both.'
Section 2. This act shall take effect when
ap-

days,

or

proved.

[Approved February 2, 1885.]
Chapter 25S.

AN ACT relating to the jurisdictions of municipal and police judges and trial justices in prosecutions for violation of the Fish and Game laws.
Be it, enactedy etc., as follows:
Section 1. In all prosecutions under chapter
thirty, revised statutes of the State of Maine,
of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three,
relating to moose, deer, caribou, and other wild
game, and of chapter forty, relating to fish and
fisheries and all tiie acts amendatory of sai l
chapters, municipal an i police judges, and trial justices
within their counties have, by complaint,
original
and concurrent jurisdiction with the supreme judical and superior courts.
section 2. This act shall take effect when
approved. [Approved Feb. 2,1885.]

Chapter 259.
AN ACT to change the time of holding the terms
of the Supreme Judicial Court in Oxford County.
J5e it enacted, efc., as follows
Section 1. After the iirsfc day of April in tho
present year the supreme judicial court, within
and for the county of Oxford shall be holden at
Paris, in said county, on the second Tuesday of October and on the second Tuesday of February, annually, instead of at the times as now provided by
And in addition to the above named terms,
court shall be held annually hereafter;
by one of the justices thereof, at said Paris on the
first Tuesday of May, which last named term shall
be held without either grand or traverse jury, unless otherwise specially ordered by any judge of said
court. All recognizances and other criminal processes, made returnable to, and to have day in said
May term when no criminal business is transacted, shall be continued to. and have day in the
next term of said court held in said county.
law.
the

same

All matters pending in, or returnable
court, and which would, but for the provisions of this act, have day at the term ο Ε said court
Section 2.

to said

to be held on the third Tuesday of September of
the present year as provided by law, shall be returnable to, and have day at the term of said court
to be held on the second Tuesday of October.
And all matters pending in, or returnable to said
court, and which would but for the provision of
this act, have day at the term of said court, to be
held on the second Tuesday of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-six, as by law provided, shall be returnable to,
and have day at the term of said court to be held
on the second Tuesday of February in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eightysix. [Approved February 5, 1885.]

Chapter 260.
AN ACT to repeal those portions of the thirty-first
section of chapter forty of the Revised Statutes
relating to Nequasset stream in Woolwich, and
Cobscook or Orange River in Whiting.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
So much of section thirty-one of chapter forty
of the revised statutes, as relates to
Nequasset
stream in Woolwich, and Cobscook or Orange river
in Whiting is hereby repealed and the fisheries and
rights of fishery in" said waters are hereby made
subject to and protected by the general provisions
of the revised statutes relating to
migratory iishes

and inland fisheries.

[Approved February 11,1885.]

Chapter

Û61.

AN ACT to amend section seventeen of chapter

forty of the Revised Statutes, relating
ry fish.

to

migrato-

Be dt enacted, etc., as follows:
Section seventeen of chapter forty of the revised statutes is hereby amended as follows: After
the word '-herring" in the first line of said section,
insert the word 'shad.'
Strike out the word
-bwu
iu tue luuriii une ana in its
place insert tlie
word 'three.' Strike oat the word "said" in tho
sixth ling and in its place insert the word
'any.'
After the words "or seines," in the sixth line
insert the words 'employed in such unlawful
fishing.'
Strike out the word "one" in the sixth line and in
its place insert 'three.' Strike oat the word * three"
in the seventh line and in its place insert 'live,'
After the word "depth," in the fifteenth line, insert the words 'and'a net for
meshing shad of not
more than seventy-five meshes in
depth,' so that
said section as amended shall r?ad as follows:
'Section 17.
The taking of mackerel,
herring,
shad, porgies, or menhaden, and the fishing therefor by the use of purse and drag seines is
prohibited
in all small bays, inlets, harbors, or rivers, where
any entrance to the same, or any part thereof from
land to land, is not more than three nautical miles
in width, under a penalty upon the master or person in charge of such seines, or
upon the owners of
any vessels or seines employed in such unlawful
fishing, of not less than three hundred, nor more
than five hundred dollars to be recovered
by indictment, or action of debt; one-fourth of the
penalty to the complainant or prosecutor, and
three-fourths to the county in which the proceedings are commenced; and there shall be a lien upon
the vessels, steamers, boats and apparatus used in
sach unlawful pursuit until said
penalty, with
costs of prosecution is paid ; but a net for
meshing
mackerel,or porgies, of not more than one hundred
meshes in depth, and a net for meshing
herring, of
not more than one hundred and seventy meshes in
depth, and a net for meshing shad of not more than
seventy-five meshes in depth, shall not bo deemed
a seine.'
[Approved February 15,1885.]
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Chapter £33.
provide for notice of special legislation
for protection of fish.
Be it enactedj etc., as follows:
Section 1. It shall be the duty of all persons
that are or may be benefited by legislation, other
than the general statutes, for the protection of fish
in any waters of this state, to publish such protection by posting and maintaining notices, as hereinafter provided. Said notices shall be placed on
the b;inks or shores of suah protected waters, not
AX ACT to

m «re than ten

feet and not less than six feet above
in a conspicuous position ; and if on run-

the ground,
ning water. S il oil nntio.es shall he nntinnro than nn«.
half mile apart on the banks of such waters; and if
on a pond 01* lake, not more than one mile
apart
on the shores of such
pond or lake.
Section 2. Said notices shall be painted 011 wood
in black roman letters not less than two inches
in length and not less than one-lialf inch in breadth
so that such letters shall be
plainly legible and
such notices shall state the number of the act and
the date of the same
giving the said protection to
such waters.
Section 3. Any one mutilating or
destroying
such notices, shall be subject to such
penalties as
set forth in section
twenty, chapter one hundred
and twenty-seven of the revised statutes.
Section 4. In case no notices as herein provided
are posted and maintained on waters that are
protected by special laws, then, no one violating such
laws shall be liable thereunder to any penalties set
forth in such laws. [Approved Feb. 10, 1885.]

Chapter 263·
AN ACT amending chapter two. sections
forty
and forty-one, Revised Statutes, relative to record of Qualification of Justices of the Peace.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Chapter two, sections forty and forty-one of the
revised statutes, is hereby amended so* as to read
as follows:
'Section 40. The secretary of state frhall 011 the
first days of June and December forward to the
registers of probate courts, judges of municipal
and police courts, clerks of United States courts,
and United States pension agents in the state, a list
of all justices of the peace, justices of the peace
and quorum, trial justices, and notaries public,
whose commissions are then in force, and the evidence of whose qualifications lias been filed in his
office within the six months next preceding the
time of forwarding such lists, which shall contain
the name and residence of every such officer, the
date of his commission, and the county or counties
for which lie is commissioned, and lie shall send at
the same time two copies of such lists to eacli of
the clerks of the state courts.'
'Section 41. The clerks of the etate courts shall
make a memorandum 011 such lists of the fact and
date of their reception, and either of such lists so attested, 01* the certificate of such clerk under the
seal of his court, shall be legal but not conclusive
evidence of the appointment and qualification of

Legislature,

A. D. 1885,

such officers, and at the expiration of each decade
of years it shall be the duty of the clerk then in
office to have one set of such lists received during
the decade, bound in a substantial manner.'

[Approved February 16, 1885.]
AN ACT establishing the standard weight of a
bushel of beans.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. The standard weight of a bushel of
beans in good order and tit for shipping is sixty

pounds.

Section 2.

This act shall take effocf

rhen ap-

[Approved February 1G, 1885.]
Chapter 265.

AN ACT to amend section thirteen of chapter one
hundred and sixteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to witness fees in Probate Courts.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section thirteen of chapter one hundred and sixteen of the revised statutes is hereby amended as
follows:
By striking out the words "and in the probate
court" in the second line thereof, and inserting·
and
said words between the words "courts"
"shall" in the first line thereof, so that said section
as amended shall read as follows :
Witnesses in the supreme judicial
'Section 13.
or superior courts, and in the probate court shall
receive one dollar and fifty cents, or before the
county commissioners, one dollar for each day's attendance and six cents for each mile's travel going
out and returning home; and beforo a justice of the
peace and of the quorum, a trial justice, a judge of
a municipal or police court, referees, auditors or
commissioners specially appointed to take testimony, fifty cents a day for attendance, and for travel
tlie same as at the courts aforesaid.'

[Approved February 16,18S5.]
Chapter 266.
AN ACT to establish a standard weight of a barrel
of potatoes.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. The standard weight of a barrel oi
in good order and fit for shipping, is one
undred and sixty-five pounds.
Section 2. Whoever acting for himself or as the
employe of another, takes more than the standard
weight for a barrel of potatoes, shall forfeit fifty
cents for each barrel, to the person
prosecuting
therefor, within thirty days.
Section 3. This act shall take efifect when
approved. [Approved February 16, 1885.]

Eotatoes,

Chapter 267.
AN ACT relating to scientific temperance instruction in public schools.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Provision shall be made by the proper local school authorities for
instructing all pupils in all schools supported by public money, or
under state control, in physiology and hygiene,
with special reference to the effects of alcoholic
drinks, stimulants, and narcotics up jii the human

system.

Section 2. No certificate shall bo granted any
person to teach in the public schools of this state
after the fourth day of July, eighteen hundred and
eighty-five, who has not passed a satisfactory examination in physiology and hygiene, with special
reference to the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon the human system.

[Approved February 19, 1885.]
Chapter 268.

AN ACT to amend section one hundred and twenty-seven oi chapter eleven of the Revised Statutes. relating to School for the Deaf.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section one hundred and twenty-seven of chapter eleven of the reviSed statutes is
hereby amended by adding to the last line the words 'sent to the
American Asylum at Hartford, Connecticut, and
not exceed two hundred dollars a year for each
pupil sent to the Portland School for the Deaf, at
Portland, Maine,' so that said section when amended shall read as follows:
'Section 127. The governor may draw his warrant for the sums necessary to pay for the instruction and support of such pupils as may be sent to
said institutions, respectively, pursuant to the preceding section, the same not to exceed one hundred
and seventy-five dollars a year for each pupil sent
to the American Asylum at Hartford, Connecticut,
and not exceed two hundred dollars a year for
each pupil sent to the Portland school for the deaf,
at Portland, Maine.' [Approved February 19,1885.

Chapter £69.
AN ACT to amend section eight of chapter twenty-four of Revised Statutes, relating to paupers.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section eight, of chapter twenty-four
of the revised statutes of eighteen hundred and
eiglity-tUvee, is hereby amended by adding the
following words to the end thereof, to wit: 'But
the time during which saii soldier is so dependent
shall not be included in the period of residence
necessary to change his settlement,' so that said
section as amended shall read as follows:
♦Section 8. No soldier, who served by enlistment in the army or navy of the United States, in
the war of eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and
has received an honorable discharge from said service, and who has or may become dependent upon
any town, shall be considered a pauper, or be subject to disfranchisement for that cause; but the
fi
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shall not be included in the period of residence
necessary to change his settlement.'
Section 2. This act shall take effect when
approved. [Approved February 19, 1885 ]

Chapter 2IO.
AN ACT for the protection of Lobster
Traps.
Bp it enacted, etc., as follows:
Whoever takes up, or attempts to take
up, or in
any way kno.vingly and willfully interferes With

any lobsfer trap, while set for use in the season in
which it is lawful to prosecute the lobster
iishery,
without the authority of the owner thereof,shall be
punished by a iine of not less than twenty nor more
than fifty iollars, to be recovered
by indictment
or an action of
one-half
to
the
debt,
complainant
and one-half to the county where such
proceedings are commenced; provided, however, that no
aciion®or indictment shall be maintained under
this act unless the name of the owner of all such
traps shall be carved or branded in legible letters not
less than three-fourths of an inch in
length, on
all the buoys connected with such
traps.

[Approved February 24,1885.]

£71.

AN ACT to amend section fifty-four of chapter
forty of the Revised Statutes relating to the transportation of trout, togue, and land-locked salmon.

Chapter 264.

proved,

Chapter

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section fifty-four of chapter forty of the revised
statutes is hereby amended so that said stctiou
as amended, shall read as follows:
♦Section 54. No person shall take, catch, kill, or
have in possession,at any one time for the purpose of
than fifty pounds of land-locktransportation,more
ed salmon,trout or togue, in all, nor shall any such
be transported except in the possession of the owner thereof, under a
penalty of fifty dollars for tho
offence and five dollars for every pound of landlocked salmon, trout, or togue, in all, so taken,
caught, killed, in possession, or transportation, in
excess of fifty
pounds, and all such fish 'ranspoi ted in violation of this section,
may be seized, on
complaint, and shall be forfeited 10 die prosecutor.
Whoever has in possession more than fit y
pounds
in all of such fish, shall be deemed to have taken
them in violation of this section.'

[Approved February 24, 1885.]
Chapter 273.
AN ACT in relation to the taking of Alewives
by
the town of Warren, in Georges River.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section forty-one of chapter forty of
the revised statutes shall not apply to the taking of
alewives by the town of Warren* in the Georges
river, and by the town of Waldoborough in the
jîledoinak river under the authority granted siid
towns by the private and special laws of Massachusetts, passed March six, eighteen hundred and two,
and amendments thereto passed by the legislature
of this state.
Section % This act shall take effect when ap-

proved.

[Approved February 24, 1885.]

Chapter *27'Λ.
AN ACT to provide for the holding of
county
Teachers Conventions.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Whenever not less than thirty of the
teachers and school officers of any county shall
have formed an association under rules of government

approved by

the state

superintendent

of com-

schools for the purpose of mutual improvement in the science and art of teaching, and of creating popular interest in, and diffusing a knowledge of the best methods of improving « ur public
school system, by the holding of conventions at
least once every year under the supervision of the
state superintendent, the state shall defray the necessary expenses attending the holding such conventions. for which purpose the sum of six hundred dollars is hereby annually appropriated, to be
deducted and set aside therefor by the treasurer of
state from the annual school fund of the state;
provided, however, that no more than two such associations shall be formed in any county, and that
the expenses as aforesaid of n© more than two conventions of any such association in any year shall
be defrayed by the state.
Section 2. Teachers of public schools are hereby
authorized to suspend their schools for not more
than two days in any year during the sessions of
such conventions within their counties, unless
otherwise directed in writing by the echo 1 officers
and attend said conventions without forfeiture of
pay for the time of such attendance, provided they
shall present to the officers employing them, certificates signed by the secretaries cf such conventions and countersigned by the state superintendent
of common schools, showing such attendance.
Section 3. The governor and council are hereby
authorized to draw warrants on the treasurer of
state for the payment of bills for the
expenses herein provided for, when such bills shall have been
mon
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schools, provided, however, that no bills shall be so
paid exeept tlio^e for advertising such convention.·,
and for actual traveling expenses of
speakers and
lecturers not residing in the counties in which such

conventions are held.
Section 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.

[Approved February 24,1885.]
Chapter

*£74.

AN ACT to restore the salary of the Register of
Probate for Washington County.
2?e it enacted, etc ., as follows:
Section 1. That section four, chapter one hundred and fifteen, line seventeen, of the revised
statutes, be and is hereby amended by striking out
the word "four," so that as amended said line shall
read: Washington, five hundred dollars.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap-

proved. [Approved February 26, 1885.]

Chaplcr £75.
AN ACT to amend chapter forty of the Hevised
Statutes relating to fish and fisheries.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1.
Section nineteen of chapter forty of
the revised statutes is hereby amended so that as

amended it shill read as follows:
'Section 19. There shall be a close time for lobsters between the fifteenth day of August and the
first day of October, during which no lobster shall
be fished for, taken, caught, killed, b ugbt, sold,
exposed for sale, or in possession, in cars, pounds
or otherwise, under a
penalty of fifty dollars for
the oifonceand one dollar for every lobster so taken,
caught, killed, bought, sold, exposed for sale, or in
possession as aforesaid; provided, however, that
tiie nmvisinns nf t.liis «αιΉλπ
Λ.
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any person taking lobsters not less than ten and
one-lia!f inches in length for the sole use and consumption of himself and family.'
Section 2. Section twenty of said chapter is
hereby amended so that as amended it shall read
as follows:
'Section 20. No person or corporation shall can
or preserve any lobsters between the fifteenth
day
of J uly and the first day of the following April, under a penalty of five dollars for every lobster so
canned or preserved and a further penalty of three
hundred dollars for each day on which such unlawful canning or preserving is done.'
Section 3
Section twenty-one of said chapter is
amended
so that as amended it snail re,ad
hereby
as follows:
'Section 21. It is unlawful to fish for, catch,
buy, sell, expose for sale, or possess between the
first day of October and the fifteenth day of the
following August, any female lobster in spawn or
with eggs attached, or any young lobster less than
ten and one-lialf inches in length,
measuring
from head to tail extended, exclusivo of claws
or feelers, and such lobsters when
caught shall

*

be

liberated alive

"(rarty taking them,

at the risk and cost of the
under a penalty of one dolla

lor each lobster so caught,
soJd, exposed
sale, or in possession not so liberated. Provid
ed, however, that from the first day of April to th:
fifteenth day of July it shall be lawful to liah fo:
catch, buy, sell, expose lor saie, or possess for car
ningandall other purposes, any lobsters not le.
than nine inches in length, measured as aforesal·
but not including female lobsters in spawn or wit

bought,

for

eggs attached.'
Section 4. Section thirty-three of said chapte
is

hereby amended so that as amended said section
shall read as follows :
'Section 33. The governor with the advice an ]
consent of council, shall appoint one or tw.>
persons, as they think best, to be commission
ers of fisheries and game, who shall have a
general
supervision of the fisheries regulated by the fo!
lowing sections and of th i game l;ws. Said com
missioners shall exumine dams and all other obstructions existing in all rivers and streams and
determine the η cessity of fishway s and the location,
form, and capacity thereof; visit those sections
where fisheries regulated by this chapter are carried on, and introduce and disseminate valuable
species of fish into waters where they do not exist.
The governor, with the advice and consent < f council, shall also appoint one other commissioner, who
shall have general supervision of the seaand.shore
fisheries and shell fish regulated by this
chapter.
Said commissioners shall hold ofiice tor three
year *
unless sooner removed. Tin-y shall examine" inîο
the workings of the fish and game
laws, see that
violations thereof are duly prosecuted, and
perform ail other duties prescribed
by law. They
shall report annually on or before the thirty-first
uay

οι uecemoer to tne

three thousand

governor, who shall

cause

copies to be printed.'

[Approved February 27,1885.]
Chapter

t678.

AN ACT to amend section twenty-six of chapter
thirty of the Revi^d Statutes,' relating to the
disposal of lines.
Beit enacted, rte., as follows:
Section twenty-six of chapter thirty of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by
striking out
of the last clause the words "the commissioners
shall appropriate the same to such society as aforesaid as they deem
proper," and inserting in lieu
thereof 'the same shall be paid into the
county
treasury,' so that said section as amended, shail
read as follows:
'Section 2G. All penalties imposed by the six
preceding sections may be recovered by action of
debt, or by complaint or indictment, in the name
of the state by any warden or his deputies, or
any
other person,'in any county in which such offence
is committed or the accused resides; and in ail actions therefor in the supreme judicial or
superior
courts, if the plaintiff prevails, he recovers full
costs without regard to the amount recovered. All
fines and penalties recovered for violation of the
seventeen preceding sections, except sections fifteen and sixteen, shall be paid one-half to the complainant and one-lialf to any game and fish protective society, or other sportsman's association organized under the laws of Maine, and located in
the county where said fines and penalties are recovered; provided, that said society or association
expend the same in the propagation and cultivation of trout and salmon for the fresh water lakes
and ponds of the state, under the direction and
supervision of the fish commissioners. If more
than one such society or association is located in
such county, said commissioners shall designate to
which society the money shall be paid, or
they
may cause the same to be divided between them.
If there is no such society or association in said
countv, the same shall be paid into the county
y
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Chapter

*

177.

AN ACT to amend section one hundred of
chapter forty-seven of the lievised Statutes,
relating
to banks and banking.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section one hundred of chapter forty-seven of
the revised statutes is
hereby amended by inserting in the twenty-first line, after the word "mortgage," the words, 'in the first mortgage bonds of
any water company in this state, actually engaged
in supplying, to any city or town having not less
than forty-iive hundred inhabitants, water for domestic use, and for the extinguishment of
fires,' so
that said section shall read as follows:
'Section 100. Savings banks and institutions for
savings are restricted to and hereafter may invest
their deposits in the public funds of any of
the New England States, including bonds of the
counties, cities, and towns of the same; in the public funds of the United States and District of Columbia; in the stock of any bank or banking association incorporated under authority of this state or
of the United States; in the municipal bonds of cities
of ten thousand inhabitants, or more, of the states
of New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indi-

Kentucky, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri, and in the public

ana,

funds of each of the above named states, and in
the bonds of counties in said states having
twenty
thousand population, when not issued in aid of
railroads; provided that 110 investment shall be
made in the bonds of any cities or counties of the
states above named, except of the city of St. Louis,
Missouri, where the municipal indebtedness of such
city or county exceeds five per cent of its valuation ;
in the first mortgage bonds of any completed railroads of the states above named, together with
New Jersey, Kansas, Nebraska and in the first
mortgage bonds of the Central Pacific, Union Pacific and Northern Pacific railroads, and In the railroad bonds of this state; in the stock of
any dividend paying railroad in New
England; in the
stocks of any railroad company in this state unencumbered by mortgage; iu the first mortgage bonds
of any water company in tnis state actually
eugagοιτ in
supplying lu uny cny or town Having not
less than forty-iivo hundred inhabitants, water for
domestic use and for the extinguishment of iires; in
the stock and bonds of any other corporations incorporated under authority of this state which ear», and
are paying regular dividends ofnot leas than nve
per
cent, a year; and may invest by loan on lirst mortgages of real esrate in this state and New Hampshire
not exceeding wxty per cont of its value; and
may
loan to any county, city, or town thereof; and on
notes with a pledge as co lateral of any of the
aforesaid secuiities, including saving ί b.ink deposit books of any savings bank in the state, and
the stock of any of said railroad companies, not
over seventy-live per cent of the market value of
■uch stock ; and may loan to corporations having
real estate and doing business in this state; and
may also loan oh a pledge or mortgage of such
other personal property as, in the judgment of the
trustees, it is safe and for the interest of the bank to
accept. Savings banks may invest in the car trust
securities issued by any railroad not in default on
the interest upon its iirst mortgage bonds, and
any
car trust securities guaranteed by acar trust or railroad equipment company; provided that such car
trustor equipment company has paid two dividends
on its capital stock.
All investments shall bo
and
entered
on
the books of the bank at
charged
their cost to the bank, or at par when a premium is

paid.' [Approved February 27, 1885.]
Chapter

278.

A-N ACT to establish the legal weight of
of herdsgrass seed.
Be it enaoted, etc., as follows:

a

bushel

Section 1. The standard and legal weight of a
bushel of herdsgrass seed, when well cleaned and
in good condition, is fortv-iive pounds.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when
ap-

proved.

[Approved February 27,18i>5.]
Chapter !ί?9.
@
AN ACT to amend section sixteen of chapter one
hundred and thirty-two of the Revised Statutes,
relating to Appeals from Magistrates.

Be it enacted ι etc., as follows:
Section sixteen of chapter one hundred and
thirty-two of the revised statutes is hereby amended, by adding thereto the following words':
♦The appellant may, at any time before such
copy has been sent to the appellate court, come
ser-onally before such magistrate, who may permit
liin, ou motion to withdraw his appeal and abide
)y the sentence appealed from; whereupon, he
shall be ordered to comply with said sentence and
the sureties taken upon the recognizance upon such
appeal shall be discharged. If t:ie appellant is detained in jail for want of sureties to prosecute his
appeal, ho may give notice, in writing, to the jailer
of hi* desire to withdraw his appeal and abide
by
the sentence appealed from; whereupon, such jailer
shall cause him to be taken before such
magistrate,
who shall order liim to comply with the sentence
appealed from, as hereinbefore provided; and in
such case the jailer, or officer taking the appellant
before tbe magi trate by his direction, shall be entitled to the same fees, to be taxed and paid as a
part of the costs of x>rosecution, as are allowed to
au officer for
serving a mittimus.'

[Approved February 27, 1885.]
Chapter

'iSO.

AN ACT

amendatory to section twenty-nine of
chapter ninety-one of the Revised Statutes, to
create a lien on wood.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section twenty-nine of chapter ninety-one of the revised statutes is hereby amended by
adding after the word "bark," in the first line, the
Words 'or

tlxe word

p. π twiner

"bark,"

r.nrrl wnni!

#.nrt Vvtr tirl/linor offoi·

in the fifth

line, the words *or
amended, shall read

wood,' so tint said section,
follows, namely:

as

as

'Section 29. Whoever labors at cutting and peelhemlock bark or cutting cord wood, has a lien
thereon for the amount due for his personal services which takes precedence of all other
claims, continues for thirty days, and may be enforced
by attachment; provided, however, that such lien shall
not continue after the bark or wood has arrived at
a market.'
Section 2. This act shall take effect when
ap-

ing

proved.

[Approved February 27, 1885.]
Chapter 2§i.

AN ACT to provide for the proper
expenditure of
School Funds in plantations.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. All moneys due plantations from the
state treasury for school purposes, shall be paid to
the treasurers of such plantations, under the same
conditions as in case of towns, and the same shall
be expended
by such plantations, under the same
restrictions and limitations as are required of
towns.
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with the provisions of this act are hereby
repealed.

[Approved February 27, 1885.]

Chapter 282.
AN ACT to amend section four of chapter

one

hundred and forty of the Revised Statutes, relating to the State Frison.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section four of chapter one hundred
and forty is hereby amended so âs to read as follows:
'Section 4. The supervision of the state
prison is
is vested in the governor and council, but its
government and direction are in a board of three
prison and jail inspectors, one warden, one deputy
warden, one clerk, eleven guards, one of whom
shall

nftrform thft dntinn r»f
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number of overseers and aids as the
inspectors determine to be necessary.'
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap-

proved.

[Approved February 27, 18S5.]

Chapter 283.
AN ACT to facilitate the giving of bonds
required
by law.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Any company with a paid up capital
of not less than two hundred and iif
ry thousand
dollars, duly incorporated and organized for the
purpose of transacting business as surety on obligations of persons or corporations, and which lias
complied with all the requirements of the law regulating the admission of such companies to transact business in this state, may, upon production of
evidence of solvency and credit satisfactory to the
judge, head of department or other officer authorized to approve such bond, be accepted a^
surety
upon the bond of any person or corporation required by the laws of this state to execute a bond,
and if euch surety company shall furnish satisfactory evidence of its ability to provide all the security required by law, no additional surety may <>e
exacted, but other surety or sureties may, in the
discretion of the official authorized to approve such
bond, be required, and such surety company may
be released from its liability on the same terms and
conditions as are by law prescribed for the release
of individuals, it being the true intent and meaning of this act to enable corporations created for
that purpose to become surety on bonds required
by law, subject to all the rights and liabilities of
private individuals.
Section 2. Any court or officer whose duty it is
to
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bond, may, whenperson or corporation has given any such
surety company as surety upon said bond ailow in
settlement of such account a reasonable sum for
the expense of procuring such
surety.
Section 3. Any company which shall execute
any bond as surety under the provisions of this act
shall be estopped, in any proceedings to enforce
the liability which it shall have assumed to incnr,
to deny its corporate power to execute such instrument or assume such liability.
Section 4. All acts and part of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.
a

ever such

[Approved February 27, 1885.]
Chapter S5S4.
AN ACT to regulate the admission of
Foreign
Surety Companies to do business in this State.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1.
Any company, incorporated and
legally organized under the laws of any foreign
country, or of any state of the United States, other
than the state of Maine, for the purpose of transacting business as surety on obligations of persona
or corporations, may transact such business in this
state upon complying with the provisions of this
act, and not otherwise.
Section 2. No surety company not incorporated
under the authority of this state shall,
directly or
indirectly, take risks or transact business in this
state until it shall have first appointed, in
writing,
the insurance commissioner of Maine to be the true
and lawful attorney of such company in and for
this state, upon whom all lawful
process, in any
action or proceeding against the company,
may bo
served with the same effect as if the company existed in this state. Said power of attorney shall
stipulate and agree on the part of the company that
any lawful process against the company which is

served on said attorney shall "be of the same legal
force and validity as is served on the
company, and
that the authority shall continue in force so
long
as any liability remains
outstanding against the
company in this state. A certificate of such apointment, duly certified and authenticated, shall
« filed in the office of the said insurance commissioner, and copies certified by him shall·?be received in evidence in all the courts ot' this stato.
Service upon such attorney, or upon any duly appointed agent of the company within this state,
shall be deemed sufficient service
upon the company.
lection 3. Whenever lawful process against a
surety company shall be served upon said insurance
commissioner, lie shall forthwith forward a
copy of the process served on him, by mail, postpaid, and directed to the secretary of the company.
For each copy of
process, the insurance commissioner shall collect the sum of two dollars, which
shall be paid by the
plaintiff at the time of such
service, the same to be recovered by him as part of
the taxable costs, if lie prevails in the suit.
Section 4. No person shall act within this state,
as agent or otherwise, in
procuring or securing applications for suretyship upon the bond of any person or corporation, or aid in
transacting the business of such
suretyship for any company incorporated or organized uuder the laws of any other
state or country, unless such
company is possessed
of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
capital,
and unless at least or>e hundred thousand dollars
of said capital is invested in stocks or securities
created by the laws of the United States, or in
other s*fe stocks or securities, the value of
Twhich,
at the time of such d< posit, shall be at or above
par, and deposited with the insurance commissioner, auditor, comntroller. or ehipf financial
of the state under whose laws such
company is incorporated; and in case of a company incorporated
under the laws of a foreign
country, such deposit
shall be made with any of the officers above
designated in the state of New York, or in
any of the
New England states; and unless the insurance commissioner is furnished with the certilicate of such
insurance commissioner, auditor,
comptroller, or
chief financial officer aforesaid, under his hand and
official seal, that he, as such insurance commission
er, auditor, comptroller, or chief financial officer
of such state, holds in trust for the benefit of all
obligees of such company, the deposit before mentioned; which certificates shall embrace the items
of security so held, and shall state that he is satisfied that such securities are worth one hundred
thousand dollars.
Section 5. Every person who shall so far
represent any surety company established in
any other
state or country, as to receive or transmit
applications for· suretyship, or to receive for
delivery,
bonds founded on applications forwarded from this
sta*e, or otherwise to procure suretyship to be effected by such company upon the bonds of
persons
or corporations in this
state, or upon bonds
given to persons or corporations in this state, shall
be deemed as acting as agent for said
company,
and shall be subject to the restrictions and liable
to the penalties herein made
applicable to agents
of such companies.
Section G. Every such company, before transacting any business as aforesaid, shall deposit with the
insurance commissioner a copy of its charter, and
also a statement, signed and sworn to
by the president and secretary of the
company, stating the
amount of its capital and the manner of its investments, designating the amount invested in mortgage, in public securities, in the stock of incorporated companies, stating what companies, and also the
amount invested in other

securities, particularizing

each item of investment, the amount of
existing
bonds upon which such company is
surety, stating
what portion thereof is secured by the deposit with
such company of collateral security, the amount
of premium thereon, and the amount of
liabilities,
specifying therein the amount of outstanding
claims adjusted or unadjusted, due or not
due; and
thereupon said commissioner may grant a license,
authorizing said company to transact surety business in this state subject to its
laws, until the first
day of July next following, and such license may
be renewed annually thereafter.
Section 7. Every such company shall, in the
month of January, annually, al*o
deposit with the
said insurance commissioner a similar statement of
its capital, assets and liabilities, and the investments and risks as aforesaid, to be made
up to the
thirty-first day of December next preceding, signed
and sworn to as above directed, and the insurance
commissioner, in his annual report, shall
publish
an extract thereof.
Section B. No person shall act as agent as aforesaid for any such surety company in this state, unless the capital stock of the
company which ho
represents amounts to the sum of two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars actually paid in, in money
and invested, exclusive of any
obligations of the
stockholders of any description.
Section 9. No person shall act as agent of
any
such surety company until such
company and such
agent shall have complied with all the requirements
of the laws of this state, relating to such
companies
and their agents, aud every person
acting without
such compliance shall be fined one hundred dollars.
Section 10. The insurance commissioner shall
annually examine the statements and returns required to be made by the companies as aforesaid,
and if in his opinion any return shall be
obscure,
defective or unsat sfactory, he shall
immediately
reouire

answers
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by whom such obscure, defective or unsatisfactory return s'iall have been made, to such interrogatories as lie may deem necessary or proper in
order to explain bucli return and exhibit a
full and
accurate view of the business and resources
of the
company.
Section 11.
Every company, the officers of
which shall refuse or neglect to
answer, such interrogatories for the space of thirty days, may be suspended from transacting business in this state until satisfactory answers are made
by them.
Section 12. The insurance
commissioner, either
personally, or by a committee appointed by him,
consisting of one or more persons not directors,
officers or «gents of any surety
company doing
business in this state, may at any time examine into
the affairs of such surety companies. Th.* officers
or agents of such
companies shall exhibit their
books to said commis ioner or committee, and
otherwise facilitate such examination, and the
commissioner or committee may examin ·, under
oath, the officers and agents of such companies in
relation to their affairs; and said commissioner
shall, if he deems it nec· s-^ary or proper, publish
the result of su h investigation in one or more
newspapers published in the state.

Whenever it

shall appear to the said commissioner, from the
s atement or from an examination of the affairs
of
any surety company, not incorporated under the
authority of this state, that such company is insolv-

ent,

or

is

conducting

its business

fraudulently,

or

neglects to comply with the laws of the
3tate, relating to surety companies, it shall be the
refuses

or

of said commissioner to revoke the license
issued to such company and its agents, and he shall
uause a notice thereof to be
published in one or
more newspapers published in this
state, and the
igent or agents of such company, after such notice,
ι shall transact no further business in this
state. All
lie expenses of an examination made under the
provisions of this section shall be paid to the coin; nissioner by the
company examined.
Section 13. The insurance commissioner shall

duty

report to the attorney general the violation of any
provision of this act, which -ghall come to his
knowledge, and the attorney-general shall institute
proper legal proceedings in the name of the state,

against any person

or

provision.

company

violating

any such

Section 14. Every surety company, not
incorporated in this state, applying for admission to tran?
act busiue-s therein, shall
pay to the insuranco
commissioner, for the use of the state, upon filing
a copy of its charter or deed of settlement and
statement preliminary to admission, a license feo
of twenty dollars and a like sum
annually for each
renewal of said license, and for filing each annual
statement after admission, the sum of twenty dollars, and for each agent's certificate, annually, the
sum of one dollar.
Said companies shall also pay
on or before the first
day of May, annually, a tax of
two per cent upon all
premiums received in excess over losses
actually paid during the year, on
contracts made in the state and over rebates on
premiums allowed to persons guaranteed.
Said
tax to be assessed and
paid in accordance with tho
provisions of section sixty-one of chapter six of the
revised statutes.
[Approved February 27, 1885.]

Chapter 285»
AN ACT to amend section
forty-seven, of chapter
seventy-seven, of the Revised Statutes, in relation to the time of
holding the September term
of the supreme judicial
court, Somerset county.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows :
Sect :on 1. Section forty-seven of
chapter seventy-seven of the revised statutes, is hereby amended,
commencing at the fourth line from the bottom,
on
page six hundred and thirty-six, so that that
part of said section, relating to the time of holding
the terms of the supreme judicial courts in and for
the county of Somerset, shall read as follows, to
wit: 'Somerset, at Skowhegan, on the first
Tuesday
of September and the third Tuesdays of March and
December.'
Section 2. All matters pending in, or returnable
to said court and which would, but for the
provisions of this ant. hn.vo <lnν ntv

to be held on the third

present year,

t.prm nf
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Tuesday of September of

nf

tho

provided by law, shall

as

be returnable to, and have day at the term of said court to
be held 011 the first Tuesday of September next.
Section 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed, and this act shall

take effect when

approved.

[Approved February 27, 1885.}
Chapter

386.

AN ACT to establish a State Board of Health.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. A state board of health is

tablished, consisting

hereby

of seven

es-

members, as follows:
six members who shall be appointed
by the governor with the advice and consent of the
council,
and a secretary, as hereinafter
provided. The
terms of office of the six first
appointed by tho
governor shall be so arranged that the term or one
shall expire on the thirty-first day of
January of
each year for six years, and each
vacancy so created shall be filled for a term of six
years. If

any
vacancy among these members shall occur otherwise, a new member shall be appointed for the
unexpired term by the governor, witb the advice
and consent of the council. At their first meeting or as soon as a competent and suitable
person can be obtained, the members appointed by the governor shall elect a
secretary, who
shall by virtue of such election, become a member of the board and its executive otticer. The
board may elect one of their own number
secretary, in which case his term of office as a member by
appointment of the governor shall expire, and the
governor, with the advice and consent of the council, nil alt appoint another member to
complete the
f ill number of the board.
Sect <>n 2. The state board of health shall have
the genera1 supervision of the interests of health
and
1 feof th-) citiz ns of the state. Thev sha^ef.nvd t>i«
Vitaist untie-* of the state, ami endeavor
to make intelligent and profitable use of the collected records of
-le;ii.ua and ο t sickness among th t
people; they shall
make sanitary investigations and
inquiries respectnig the causes of disease an ι especially of communicable diseases and epidemics, the causes of
mortality, and the effects of localities, employments, con-

ditions, ingesta, habits, and circumstances on tho
health of the people; they shdl
investigate the
causes of disease
occurring among the stock ami
domestic animals in the state, and the method* of
remedying the same; they shall gather such information in respect to all these matters as
they may
tleem proper for diffusion
among the people; they
shall, when required or when they shall deem it
best,
advis : officers of t îe government, or other boards
within the state, in regard to location,
drainage, water supply, disposal of
excreta, heating and ventilation of any public institution or
building; they shall
troin time to time examine and
report upon works
[>n the subject of hygiene for the use of the
schools
of the state; they shall have
general oversight and
direction of the enforcement of the statutes respecting the preservation of health; and they shall
Ut the month of
January, make report to the legislature of their doings,
investigations, and discoveries during the year
ending on the thirty-first day of
December, with such suggestions as to
legislative
action as they may deem
necessary.
Section 3. The board shall meet
quarterly at the
state capital, and at such other
places and times as
they may deem expedient. A majority shall be a
jpiorum for the transaction of business. They shall
;hou&o annually one of their number to be their
^resident, and may adopt rules and
by-laws subject
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or a committee of the

)»ard, to any part of the state when deemed

nec-

H<ary to conduct an investigation within the scope
>f their prescribed work.
Section 4. The secretary shall hold his office a»
ong as he shall faithfully discharge the duties
hereof, but may be removed for a
just cause at a
•egular meeting of the board, a majority of the
nembers voting therefor. He shall
keep his office
it the state
capital, and shall perform the duties
)vos ribed
by this act or required by the board. He
hall keep a record of the transactions of the
board;
hall have the
custody of all books, papers, docunent*. and other
property belonging to the board,
vhich may be deposited in his
office; shall, as far as
>racticable communicate with other s a'e boards of
icalth, and with the local health committees witliii this state
; shall keep and tile all
reports received
rom such committees
and all correspondence of the
>fiice appertaining to the business of
the board,
le shall, as tar as
possible, aid in obtaining contrimtions to the library and museum of the
board,
le shall prepare blank forms of
returns, and such
ustructions as may be
necessary, and forward them
>
the clerks of the several health committees
hroughout the state. He shall collect information
oncerning vital statistics, knowledge respecting
liseases, and all useful information on the
subject
>f hygiene, and,
through an annual report, and
»therwise as the board mayHirect, shall dissemitate such information
among the people.
Section 5. The
secretary shall receive an annual
alary which shall be fixed by the state board of
lealth. The board shall
quarterly certify the
mount. due him, and on
presentation of said certifeate the governor shall draw his warrant on
the
tate treasurer for the amount. The
members of
he board shall receive no
compensation for their
ervices, but their traveling and other necessary
xpenses while employed on tho business of* -th©
toard shall be allowed and paid.

>

Section G» The sum of three thousand dollars
per
fcnnum or as much thereof as may be deemed necessary by the state board of health is hereby appropriated to pay the salary of the secretary * meet the
contingent expenses of the office of the* secretary,
and the expenses of the board, which shall not exceed the sum hereby
appropriated. Said expenses
glial· bo certified an 1 paid in the same manner as
the salary of the secretary.
«
Section 7. Jit shall bi the duty of the health
committee in each town and city in the state, at
least once in each year, to r port to the state board
Of health its proceedings, and such other facts required, on blanks and in accordance with instructions received from said stite board. It sliail also
make special reports whenever required to do so
by the state board of health.
'Section 8. In order to afford to this board better advantages for obtaining knowledge
important
to be incorporated with that collecte I
through
special investigations and from other sources, it
«hall be the duty of the officers of the state, the
physicians of all incorporated companies, and the
president or agent of any company charte r d, organized. or transacting business under the laws of
this .-tare as far as i* practicable, to furnish to the
state board of h alth any information
bearing upon public liealt ι which may be r.
quested by sai l
b.»ard for the purpose of enabling it better to
perform it-; duties of col ecting and
useful
distributing
knowledge on this subject.
Section 9. The secretary of the state board of
health shal! b the superintendent of vital statistics.
Under tue gene:al direction of the secietarv of
state he shall collect these statistics, and
prepare
and pub.ish the report required by law
relating to
births, marriages and deaths.
Section 10. The secretary of state shall provide
a suitable room for the meetings of the board at
the statj capital and office-room for its secretary.

Section 11.

This act shall take effect when ap-

[Approved February 27, 1S85.]

proved.

Chapter 987.
AN ACT to restore and increase the salary of the
County Attorney of th» county of Piscataquis.
Be it enacted, eJc·as follows:
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the county of Piscataquis, from and after the
first day of January, in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five, is hereby established at the
sum of two hundred and
fifty dollars per annum,
payable in quarterly payments, instead of the sum
now allowed by law.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 3, 1885.]

Chapter 2§S.
AN ACT establishing the salary of the Register of
Prob ite for the county of Androscoggin.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. The register of probate for the county
of Androscoggin shall receive an annual salary
from the treasury of said county of five hundred
dollars, payable quarterly on the first days of January, April, July, and October in each year, beginning on the first day of April, eighteen hundred
and eighty-live, instead of the salary now provided
by law
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with this act are hereby repealed.
[Approved March 3,1885.]
Chapter ÎÎS9.
AN ACT to restore the salary of the Connty Attorney of Somerset County.
Beit enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. On and after January one, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, the salary of the county
attorney of Somerset county shall be three hundred and fifty dollars per year, instead of the sum
now established by law; and that sum shall be in
full for all services performed by said county attorney for the state and county.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 3, 1885.]
proved.

Chapter 290.
AN ACT to amend section two of chapter one
hundred and fifteen of the Revised Statutes and
restore the salary of the Coanty Attorney of Penobscot County.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows.
Section 1. That section two of chapter one hundred and fifteen of the revised statutes be amended
by striking out the word "six" in the eleventh line
of said section, and inserting the word 'eight' so
that said section when amended in said eleventh
line shall read: Penobscot,eight hundred dollars.
O
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Chapter 291·
AN ACT providing for choice of park commissi ο liera.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Towns and cities may choose by ballot, park commissioners, to hold office one, two and three years
respectively, and after the first year *elio >se annually a commissioner for three years in place of
one whose term expires; they shall have the care
and superintendence of the public parks and direct
èlie expenditures of all moneys appropriated for the
improvement of the ^ame.
[Approved March 3, 1885.]

Chapter 292.
AN ACT additional to chapter fifty-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to railroads.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. No passenger train sha'l be run over
any new railroad, or over any railroad in process of
construction, until the railroad commissioners have
made an inspection of such railroad and granted a
ziûvf

af itd cofntv fnr nnhlio frQxrûl

Section 2. Any person or corporation, violating
the provisions of the preceding section, forfeits to
the state one hundred dollars for each offense, to
he recovered in an action on the case, or by complaint and indictment; and the attorney-general
shall institute proceedings to recover the same.

[Approved

March 3,

1885.]

Chapter
AX ACT to increase the salary of the County Attorney of Kennebec County.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section two of chapter one hundred
and iifteon of the revised stai utes is hereby amended by striking out the words i:four hundred and
iifty" in the seventh line of said section and inserting in p;ace thereof the words 'six hundred' so that
«aid section when amended in said seventh
line,
^
shall read 'Kennebec, six hundred dollars.'
This aet shall take effect when apSection 2.
[Approved March 3, 1885.]
proved.

Chapter 294.
establish an Agricultural Experiment

AN ACT to
station.
}J" it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. That for the purpose of protection
from frauds in commercial fertilizers, and from
adulterations in foods, feeds and seeds, and for the
purpose of promoting agriculture b scientific investigation and experiment, the Maine Fertilizer
Control a :d Agricultural Experiment Station is
hereby established in connection with the State
Collude of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

R action 2. Thô direction and management of
this station sliall be committed to a board of managers, to consist of live members, namely: the professor of agriculture of the State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, ex officio; the
secretary
of the srate board of agriculture, ex oilicio, and
three members to be appointed by the
governor,
Wiiose terms of office shall be three
years, except
in the first appointment, one shall be
design ïted to
serve but oue year, and one to serve tvzo
years.
Section 3.$Tlio board of managers shall be called
together by the secretary of the board of agriculture, at such place in this state as lie may designate, within thirty days of the approval of this
act,
for the purpose of
transacting such business as may
be required to put the station in
operation; and
thereafter the board of managers snail hold a meet-

ing annually, at Augusta, on the Tuesday preceding tie third Wednesday of January for the transaction of business relating to the station. Other
meetings may be called, on due notice, by the president, at such times and places as will best promote
the objects
contemplated by this act.
Section 4. The board of managers shall organize
by the election of a president, a secretary and a
treasurer who shall severally hold their offices for

year and until their successors are elected.
They shall locate the station herein provided for,
an A shall
appoint a director, who shall have the
general management and oversight of the analyses,
investigations and experiments necessary to carry
out the
purposes nifmed in section one of this act,
and shall employ competent assistants to aid in
pros ecuting the work of the station. It shall whenever public interest will be
promoted thereby, publish by bulletin or otherwise, the results of its investigations and experiments, and shall make an
annual report of its work to
thegovernor and counone

cil
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port of tiie secretary of the board of agriculture.

Section 5. The sum of live thousand dollars, annually, is hereby appropriated to the Maine Fertilizer Control and
Agricultural Experiment Station,
and the governor and council, from time to
time,
shall draw their warrant on the state treasurer for
such sums of money as are
necessary to defray the
herein
expenses
provided for, not exceeding in any
one year the appropriation herein named, an account of which shall first be approved by the
president and secretary of the board of managers.
Section 6. The board of managers shall receive
no compensation for time and services
rendered,
but shall be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.
fe
Section 7. Any manufacturer, company, oi person who shall offer, sell, or expose for sale in this
state, any commercial fertilizer, the price of which
exceeds ten dollars per ton, shall affix to every
package, in a conspicuous place on the outside
thereof, a plainly printed certificate, stating the
number*of net pounds in the package sold or
offered for sale, the name or trade-mark under
which the article is sold, the name of the manufacturer, and the place of manufacture, and a chemical
analysis stating the percentage of nitrogen, or its
equivalent in ammonia, in available form, of potash
soluble in water, and of phosphoric acid in available form, soluble or reverted, as well as the total
phosphoric aeid.
Section 8. The manufacturer, company, or person selling or offering for sale in this state any
commercial fertilizers exceeding ten dollars per
ton in price shall, ©n or before the first day of
April annually, or before offering the same for sale,
procure a license from the board of managers,
auth©rizing the sale of said fertilizers in the state,
and shall pay for the same the sum of fifty dollars
for a single b rand, and fifteen dollars for each additional brand offered for sale; and shall furnish
the secretary of the board of manager*, at the time
of their appointment, the names of all agents authorized by him to sell the same in this state.
mis act snail not appiy το me article
section y.
known as porgy churn, or iish scrap or fish waste of
any kind, or bone, when offered lor sale unmixed
with other ^fertilizing material ; nor shall it apply
to parties manufacturing fertilizers in quantities
less than twenty-live tons per year, or to fertilizers
in possession of dealers or agents at the time of
approval of this act.

Section 10. The director of the station, or any
person by him deputized, is hereby empowered to
select from three different parcels or packages, of
commercial fertilizers, taken from three different
sections of the state, held or offered for sale in
this state, quantities not exceeding two pounds
from each package which quantities shall be for
analysis, the average of the several analyses shall
bo taken to compare with the certificate found on
the given packages, held or offered for sale; and lie
shall select each year, at least three samples, a3
aforesaid, from each brand held f >r sale, and shall
secure these analyses at the station.
The agent
shall select these samples, in the presence of some
representative of the company, from which the
quantities are so selected, and shall deliver onehalf of said samples, properly sealed by him, to
said representative.
Section 11. The secretary of the board of managers shall register in a suitable book kept in his
office, a list of all licenses issued, and of fees received therefor, and a list of all brands of fertilizers sampled; and all license fees received by the
board of managers shall be paid into the treasury
of the state.
Section 12. Any person or party, who shall offer
or expose for sale any commercial fertilizer, without complying with the requirements of sections
—
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ysis to be attached to any package of such fertilizer,
stating that it contains a larger percentage of any

of the constituents named in section
of this act than it really does contain, shall
be lined not less than one hundred dollars nor more
than three hundred dollars for the tirst offense;
and not less than two hundred dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars for each subsequent
offense; and the offender shall, in all cases, also, bo
liable for damages sustained by the purchasers of
said fertilizers, provided, however, that a deficiency
of one per cent of nitrogen, potash, or
phosphoric
acid claimed to be contained shall not be considered
as evidence of fraudulent intent.
Section 13. All acts and parts of acts inconsisone or more

seven

tent with this act are hereby repealed.
Section 14. This act shall take effect when ap-

proved.
AN ACT to

[Approved March 3, 1885.]
a
Chapter 295.
of
amend section seventy-three
chapter

forty nine of the Revised Statutes relating to licensing Insurance Agents.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section seventy-three of chapter forty-nine of the
revised statutes'is amended by striking out the
words "lie has" in the second line and inserting instead thereof the words 'there has been' ; also by
inserting after the word 'act" in the third line 'or
a certificate from the company setting forth that
such person lias been duly appointed and authorized as agent thereof,' also by inserting after the

"power" in the fourth line of said section, the
words φ' or certificate,' so that said section, as
word

Q
amended shall read as follows:
as
shall
act
'Section 73. No person
agent of an
filed with
there
has
been
until
insurance company
the commissioner a duplicate power of attorney
from the company, or its authorized agent, empow-

ering

him to act,

or a

certificate from the company

setting forth that such person has been duly appointed and authorized as agent there of. Upon

such power or certificate the commissioner
shall issue a license to him, if the company is a domestic company or lias received a license to do an
insurance business in this state; and such license
shall continue until the first day of the next July,
and may be renewed from year to year on producing
a certificate from the company that his agency is
continued. For each such license or renewal, the
commissioner shall receive one dollar. Λ nd if any
persontsolicits, receives, or forwards any risk or
application for insurance to any company, without
first receiving euch license, or fraudulently as
sûmes to be an agent, ancl thus procures risks and
receives money for premiums, he forfeits not more
than fifty dollars for each offence; but any policy
issued on such application, binds the company, if
otherwise valid.'
[Approved March 3, 1885 ]
Chapter 396.
AN ACT fc) amend chapter one hundred and
thirty-nine of the Revised Statutes relating to
Coroners' Inquests.
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
Chapter one hundred and thirty-nine of the revised statutes is hereby amended
by adding thereto,
the following section:
'Section 13. The evidence of all the witness·-»
taken at any inquest shall, within ten days after
the delivery of the verdict to the coroner, be filed
by the coroner with the clerk of courts for the
county in which said inquest is held, and there remain open for public inspection.'
[Approved March 3, 1885.]

filing

AN

ACT to

Chapter £97.
amend chapter one hundred and

of the Revised Statutes,
the sale of unwholesome food.

twenty-eight

Be it enacted, etc.y as follows:
Section 1. Section three cf
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one hundred
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amended by inserting after tlie word "agent" iii
the first line thereof the word 'manufactures,' and
by striking out all after the word "cream" in t'ie
fifth line thereof, and substituting therefor the
following, namely: 'whether said article, substance
or

compound be'named oleomargarine, butterine,

otherwise named, forfeits for the first offence
one hundred dollars, #nd for the second and each
subsequent offence two hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment with costs. And it shall be
the duty of every inspector of milk, sheriff,
deputy
sheriff and constable, as named in section five of
this chapter to institute complaint against any
person or persons violating the above named
provisions
of said third section,' so that said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
•Section 3. Whoever, by himself or his agent,
manufactures, sells, exposes for sale, or has in his
possession with intent to sell, any article, substance
or compound made in imitation of butter or
cheese,
or as a substitute for butter or
cheese, and not
made exclusively and wholly of cream or milk, or
containing any fats, oils or grease not produced
from milk or cream, whether said article, substance
or compound be named
oleomargarine, butterine,
or otherwise named, forfeits for the first offence
one hundred dollars, and for the second and each
subsequent offence two hundred dollars, to be recovered by indictment with costs. And it shall be
the duty of every inspector of milk, sheriff,
deputy
sheriff and constable, as named in section five of
this chapter, to institute complaint against any
person or persons violating the above named
provisions of said third section.'
Section 2. Section four of chapter one hundred
and twenty-eight of the revised statutes is
hereby
repealed.
[Approved March 3,1885.]
or

Chapter

998·

AN ACT to ampnd section fiftv-fnnr nf
seventy of the Revised Statutes" relating to secreting property with intent to defraud creditors.
Be it enactedy etc., as follows:
Section lifty-four of chapter seventy of the revised statutes is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:
&
'Section 54. If a debtor, after the filing of a
petition, by or against him, or within four months before, sells, removes, secrets or conceals any property, money or effects belonging to his estate, or
any books, papers, documents or writings relating
thereto, or in any manner disposes of any part of
his estate, with a view to defraud his creditors, and
evade the provisions of the insolvent
law, or to
prevent the same from coming to the hands of his
assignee, except such as may reasonably be expended for the support of himself and
family, not exceeding the amount specified in the preceding section, he shall be punished by imprisonment in jail
not more than one year, or by fine of not more
than
five hundred dollars.' [Approved March
3,1S85.]

Chapter 299.
AN ACT additional relating to the Maine Industrial School for Girls.
Beit enacted, etc., as follows:
All precepts issued pursuant to section nineteen
of chapter one hundred and forty-two of the revised statutes may be executed by any officer who
may execute civil process; and the fees of judges,
justices and officers shall be the same as for similar
services in civil cases. Section twenty-six of said
chapter shall not be held to apply to precepts issued pursuant to section nineteen, saving cases already commenced. In case of appeal, in lieu of
tiie recognizance now required by law, the
justice
or iudsre shall reciuirethe recocnizaiK-P! in a mismi.
able sum> of some responsible and proper
person
for the custody, care and nurture of the girl,
pending the appeal, and for her appearance to abide the
final order of the appellate court, and in default
thereof, may commit her to said industrial school
until final disposition of the
appeal. In such cases,
no fees shall be required of the
appellant for recognizance or*copies of papers. Fees not otherwise
provided for, shall be audited by the county commissioners and paid from the county treasury.
[Approved March 3,1S85.]

Chapter 300.
AN ACT to amend sections twenty-five and twentyseven of chapter four of the Revised
Statutes, relating to elections.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section twenty-live of chapter four of
the revised statutes, is hereby amended, so as to
read as follows:
'S; ction 25. The officers presiding at any election
shall use the check list herein required at the polls
during the election of any such officers, and use
but one ballot box, to be furnished at the expense
of the town; and no votes shall be received unless
delivered by the voter in person after lie has audibly announced his name to the presiding oflicers,
unless physically unable to do so, and they have
had opportunity to be satisfied of his identity and
find his name on the list and mark it, and ascertain
that his vote is single; but whenever a constitutional amendment is submitted to the people for adoption, a separate ballot box shall be provided at
every poll or voting place into which the ballots or
votes for or against such proposed amendment shall
be deposited separately^from all other ballots or
votes, and into which eueli voter desiring to vote
upon the amendment submitted, must deposit his

_

ballot at the same time he
otncers to be chosen oil that
sires to vote therefor.'

deposits his ballot tor
day, if any, and he de-

Section 2. Section twenty-seven of chapter four
is amended so as to read as follows;
Section 27.
liallot boxes used at elections shall
be covered at th»i top with a slide only, which shall
be kept idiut, except when opened to receive η
ballot; but such boxes may contain mechanical devices which tend to prevent fraud in elections and

do not

materially abridge the rights of voters; and
presiding ofiicers do not comply with the requirements of this chapter, or attempt to evade th·
fame, they shall be subject to the penalties provid

if the

ed in section

fifty-nine.'
[Approved March 3, 1886.]
Chapter

301·

AN ACT to authorize railroads to aid in the

con-

struction or equipment of branch and conaecting lines.
lie it enacted, etc., as follows:
Any railroad corporation, wholly organized under tiie laws of this state, at any time when it lia»
paid dividends for the preceding three years, may,
by vote of its directors, authorized or confirmed by
;i two-thirds vote of its stockholders, at a meeting
uotitied for the purpose, aid in the construction or
equipment of a branch of its railroad, or in the
construction

or

equipment of

a

connecting railroad,

and may own and hold the securities or stock of
eucli branch or of such connecting railroad; and
the parties mav make such leaspsior mortgages as
they deem necessary to secure their respective interests.
[Approved March 3,1885.]

Chapter

302.

AN ACT to amend section thirty-seven of
chapter
fourteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to
p.nntnorinns îIIspbsa·*

α mono·

notfla

Be it eiiacietf, eic., as follows:
Section tliirty-seven of chapter fourteen of the
revised statutes, is h· reby amended by
inserting
after the word "cattle" in the first and ninth lines
of said section, the words 'swine and sheep,' so
that said section as amended, shall read as follows :
'Section 37.
The municipal officers of towns,
shall cause all cattla, swine and sheep therein inf cted with lung-murrain or pleuro pneumonia, or
any other contagious disease, or which have been
exposed to infection, to be secured or collected in
some suitable place or places therein, and
kept
isolated; and when taken from the possession of
their owners, one fifth of the
expense thereof shall
be paid by the town, and four fifths by the state,
such isolation to continue so long as the existence
of such disease or other circumstances render it
necessary ; or they may direct the owners thereof
to isolate such cattle, swine and sheep, upon their
own premises, and any damage or loss sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.'
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

Chapter 303.
AN ACT to amend section twenty-one of chapter
thirty of the Revised Statutes, relating to game

birds.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section twenty-one of chapter thirty of the revised statutes is* hereby amended by adding after
the word "November" in the twelfth line, the
words 'or plover during the months of August,
September, October or November,' so that said
section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 21. Whoever kills or has in his possession, except alive, or exposes for sale, any wood
duck, dusky duck, commonly called black duck, or
ether sea duck, between the first days of May and
September; or kills, sells or has in possession, except alive, any ruffed grouse, commonly called
or woodcock, between the first
days of
partridge,
î/cociijuei
auu
oeptemoer ionowing; or Kills,
sells, or has in possession, except alive, any quail
or pinnated grouse,
commonly called prairie chicken, between the first days of January and September, or plover between the first days of May and
August, forfeits not less than five nor more than
ten dollars for each bird so killed, had in
possession, or exposed for sale. And no person shall kill,
expose for sale, or have in possession, except alive,
any woodcock, or rulïed grouse, or partridge, dur-

ing September, October, or November, or plover
during the months of August, September, October
or
November, except for consumption as food
within the state, under the same
[Approved March 4,

penalty.'
1885.]

Chapter 304.
AN ACT to amend section fourteen of
chapter
seven, of the Revised Statutes relating to the records and indexes in the registries of deeds.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section fourteen of chapter seven of the revised
statutes is hereby amended, so as to read as follows:
'Section 14. The records in each registry office
shall be made on paper of a firm texture, wellsize 1 and finished, the
principal ingredient of
which is linen. The registers sliali make an
alphabet to each volume of records without charge to the
county. County commissioners shall make all additional volumes of index for registries of deeds,
in the form known as the ledger index, so that the
same surnames shall be recorded
together in each
volume of index, and shall change all volumes of
index, in the several registries of deeds, to said
form, by Marcfi ten, eighteen hundred and eitrlitvsix; and for failure to make such change, said commissioners shall individually be liable to a
penalty
of ten dollars for every month's
delay after the
said tenth day of March; such penalty to be recovered in an action of debt to the use of the first
person suing therefor.
Provided, however, that the
county commissioners of the county of York are
nut obliged to change such indexes for
any volume
of records completed before January one, seventeen hundred and sixty, and the
county commissioners of the county of Lincoln before
January
one, eighteen hundred and sixty
[Approved March 4,1885 ]
Chapter 305.
chapter eight of the Revised
statutes, relating to making and printing re-

AN ACT to amend

ports of County Treasurers.

Be it

as follows:
Section ten of chapter eight of the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out in
the first line, the words "the treasurer of the
c unty of Cumberland" and
inserting the words
'each treasurer.' Said section is further amended
by inserting after the word "finances" the words
'including the number of weeks board and expense
of clothing furnished prisoners.' So that said section shall read as follows:
•Section 10. Each treasurer shall, at the end of
each year, in connection with the commissioners,
make a statement of its financial condition, showing in detail all moneys received into and paid out
of its treasury, and other facts and statistics necessary to exhibit the true state of its finances, including* the number of weeks board and expense of
clothing furnished prisoners, and shall publish iu
pamphlet form, a reasonable number of copies f 3r
distribution among its citizens.'
Section 2. Section nine of chapter eight of the
revised statutes is hereby
repealed.
Section 3.
This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 4,18ίδ.]

enacted, etc.,

Section 1.

Chapter

30ϋ.

one of chapter one hunthe Revised Statutes, and prodepositions to be used before

AN ACT to amend section
dred and
vide

seven of

for

taking

Trobate Courts.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section one of chapter one hundred
and seven be amended by inser ing in the fourth
line after the word ''before," the words 'probate
courts,' so that said section shall read as follows:
'Section 1.
Depositions taken for the causes
ard in the manner hereinafter mentioned, may be
used in all civil suits or causes, petitions for partition of land, libels for divorce, prosecutions for
the maintenance of bastard children, petitions for
review, and in trials before prob te courts, arbitrators, referees and county commissioners; and in
l ises of contested senatorial or representative elections. Depositions or affidavits may also be taken
in applications for pensions, bounties, or arrears
>f pay under any law of the United Stat, s.'
Section 2. This act shall not apply to deposi ions
[Approved March 4, 1885.]
already taken.

Chapter

307.

AX ACT to amend section nineteen, chapter one
hundred and thirty-four, Kevised Statutes, providing for taking depositions in criminal cases.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section nineteen, chapter one hundred and thirty-four of the revised statutes is hereby amended
section the following
l>y adding to the end of saidlike
'And
upon
application by the
words, namely:
a like commission
case,
criminal
a
in
defendant
the
take
to
issue
deposition of a material witmay
the
in
ness living
state; but the prosecuting offitherein
nam'·
not
shall
cer
any material witness to
of
the state.'
the
on
examined
be
part
March
4, 1885.]
[Approved

Chapter 308.
relating to fines and forfeitures

AN ACT
collected by trial iustices and judges of municipal and
police courts.
Be it evaded, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section seven of cliar>ter one hundred and thirty-six of the revised statutes is hereby
amended so that the iirst sentence thereof, including the number of said section, shall read as follows:
'Section 7. Every trial justice, or judge of a municipal or police court shall render, under oath, an
account of all tines and forfeitures upon convictions and sentences before him, and pay them over
within two months after lie receives the same, to
the treasurer of the town if they accrue to the
town, and to the treasurer of the county if they accrue to the state or county, or any
corporation,
person, society, or association, in whole or in part,
for the use of the party entitled thereto; and for
any neglect in making such payments, he forfeits
in each instance double the amount so neglected to
be paid over, to be recovered by indictment for the
parties entitled to such fines and forfeitures, and
in default of payment according to the sentence of
the court, he shall be imprisoned in jail not exceeding six months.'
Section 2. Every trial justice or judge of municipal or police court hereafter to be appointed, before he performs any official act as such justice or
judge, pertaining to any criminal process or proceeding. shall give bond to the county in such sum
and with such sureties as the county commissioners of said county shall approve, conditioned that
he will during his continuance in office, faithfully
perform, as the law requires, all his duties relating
to the collection and payment over of all fines and
forfeitures which may come into his hands by virtue of his office. Such bond shall be held by the
county treasurer and enforced for the security of
any and all parties entitled to such fines and forfeitures, and a suit on such bond for the benefit of
one party shall not bar a suit thereon for the benefit of any other party. Every such justice or judge
who shall perform any such official acts before giving such bond, forfeits not exceeding one hundred
dollars, to be recovered by indictment, but a failure

to firive such bond shall not rpnrl^v invnlûl annh

official acts.
Section 3.

proved.

This act sliall talce effect when ap[Approved Marcli 4, 1885.]

Chapter 309.
AN ACT to amend section twenty-three of chapter
fifty-two of Revised Statutes, relating to certificates of inspection of steamboats, and
inspectors
fees foi pilots.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section twenty-tliree of chapter fifty-two of the
revised statutes, is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:
'Section 23. The inspectors shall each receive
from the state the sum of four dollars per day for
the time they are actually employed under this act,
and shall also be paid their actual traveling
expenses incurred in
performing the duties imposed upon them by this act.
The owners of each vessel inspected and certified under this act, shall pay to
the inspectors the sum of five dollars, and each person licensed undor this act, shall
pay to the inthe
sum of two dollars for each
spectors
original
license, and two dollars for each renewal of the
same; provided that in the case of vessels of less
than five tons of measurement, the owners of each
vessel inspected and certified under this act, shall
pay to the inspectors the sum of five dollars, and
two dollars for each renewal of the same, and each
person licensed under this act, shall pay to the inspectors the sum of fifty cents for each original license, and fifty cents for each renewal of the same;
provided, also, that in cases where the master is also pil;»t of the vessel ho shall not be
required ro
hold two licenses, but may act in either or both cauimer one license, sucii license
stating on
its f?ce that lie is authorized to do so. The inspectors shall account for all such sums to the governor and council, and pay the same into the state
treasury. The accounts of the inspectors for compensation and expenses under this act, shall be
audited by the governor and council.'
[Approved March 1. 1885.]

jmuiLit;»

Chapter

310.

AN ACT to amend section twenty-seven of chapter
eighteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to laying out ways across railroads.
Be it enacted, etc. as follows:
Section twenty-seven of chapter eighteen of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by inserting after the word •'application," in the third line of said
section, the words 'of the municipal olliccrs of the
city or town wherein such crossing is situated, or;'
and also by striking out the word "way" in the
twelfth line of said section, and inserting instead
thereof the word •crossing'; and also by striking out
all between the word "parties" in the fifteenth line
and the word "costs," in the twenty-ninth lino of
said section, and inserting instead thereof, the following words: 'said commissioners shall make a
report, in writing, of their decision thereupon to
the supreme judicial court at its next succeeding
term to be held in the county wherein such crossing is situated, and shall also make a rep jrtof such
rulings, proofs and proceedings as cither party de-

sires,

or

as

they deem necessary for

of the case. The presiding justice, at
such term of court, may accept, reject, or re-commit said report, or send the case to a new commission, or make such other order or decree as law or
justice may require, and to hia ruling or order
cither party may lile exceptions. The linal adjudication, in such cases shall be recorded as provided
in section thirty of this chapter'; so that said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 27. Town ways and highways may be
laid out across, over or under any railroad track,
in the same manner as other town ways and highways, except that the railroad commissioners, on
application of the municipal officers of the city or
town wherein such crossing is situated, or of parties owning or operating the railroad, shall upon
notice and hearing, determine the manner and conditions of crossing the same; and when such way
crosses such track at grade, the expense of building; and maintaining so much of such way a* is
within the limits of such railroad shall be borne by
the railroad company whose track is so crossed;
and when such way is laid out under or over such
track and not at grade, the expense of building
and maintaining so much thereof as is within the
limits of such railroad shall be borne by such company or by the city or town in which such crossing
is located, or shall be
apportioned between such
company and such city or town as may be determined by the railroad commissioners upon petition
and after notice and hearing of the parties. Said
commissioners shall make a report m writing of
their decision thereupon to the supreme judicial
court at its next succeeding term to be held in the
county wherein such crossing is situated, and shall
also make a report of such rulings, proofs and proceedings as either party desires or as they deem
necessary for a full understanding of the case.
The presiding justice at such term of court may
accent, reiect. or recommit said renort. or send the
case to a new commission, or make such other order or decree as law or justice may require, and to
his ruling or order either party may file exceptions.
The final adjudication in such cases shall be recorded as provided in section thirty of this chapter.
Costs may be taxed and allowed to either party at
the discretion of the court.'
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

dcrstanding

a

full

un-

311.

Chapter

AN ACT to amend section fourteen of chapter
fifteen of the Revised Statutes, relative to private

burying grounds.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section fourteen of chapter fifteen of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by adding after word
"company," in the first and ninth lines, the words
'or trustees,' so that said section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
'Section 14. Any city, town, cemetery corporation, trust company or trustee may accept any conveyance of land not exceeding half an acre, to be
forever held, kept and used for a private or family
burying ground, for the grantors and such of their
relatives, by blood or marriage, as the conveyance
shall designate. Such lot and all erections thereon, including the erection and maintenance of the
same, and fixtures thereto suitable for its use or
adornment as a burying ground, are forever inalienable and indivisible, and exempt from liability
for debt. Such city, town, corporation or trustee
may also accept and forever hold any donation or
legacy for insuring proper care and attention to
any burial lot or ground, and the avenues thereof
and monuments thereon.
Having accepted such
donation or legacy, said trustee becomes bound to
r»Arfnrvn

specified

t.ho

in

rl 11 ties

ftnri^rteï

η

îr> or

writing creating

tn

tlio

the same,

fault of such specification, as required
as in cases of public charity.'
[Approved March 4,1885.]

Chapter

fviiaf

or

ο a

in de-

by law, and

313.

AN ACT to amend section twenty-eight of chapter
fifty-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to
railroad crossings.
Be it enactedy etc., as follows :
Section twenty-eight of chapter fifty-one of the
revised statutes, is hereby amended by inserting
after the word "highways," in the first line thereof, the words 'or town-ways'; and also by striking
out all between the word "determined," in the
third line thereof, and the word "no," in the
eleventh line thereof, and inserting instead of the
words thus stricken out, the words 'as provided by
section twenty-seven of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes'; so that said section, as amended,
shall read as follows:
'Section 28.
Railroads may cross highways or
line of the railroad; but cannot
in
the
town-ways
without
them
leave of the town. The
pass along
conditions and manner of crossing shall be first determined, as provided by section twenty-seven of
chapter eighteen of the revised statutes. No crossing of a street in a city not a highway, shall be
made without the written consent of the mayor and
aldermen, stating the manner and conditions
thereof, to be recorded in till records of the commissioners. Crossings not so made, are nuisances
and m >y be so treated, and the directors making
them are personally liable.'
[Approved March 4,1885.]

Chapter
AN ACT to amend section

313·
one

of

chapter

one

hun-

dred and thirty-two of the Revised Statutes, relating to the salary of Municipal and Police

Court Judges.
Beit enacted, etc., as follows:
section one οι cnapier one nunarea ana tnirtytwo of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by
inserting after the word "thereof," in the fourth
line, the words «and shall not be diminished during
their continuance in office' ; so that said section as
amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 1. Judges of municipal and police courts
shall be appointed and shall hold their offices as
provided in the constitution. Their salaries unless
established by law, shall be fixed by the municipal
oilicers of their towns, and paid quarterly from
the treasuries thereof,and shall not be diminished
during their continuance in office; and all fees received by them shall be paid quarterly into said
treasuries, except when their compensation is fixed
by law, by the allowance to them in whole or in
part, of the fees accruing in their courts. All fees
of such courts paid to the jailer after commitment,
shall be paid over by him, quarterly, into said treasuries.' [Approved March 4, 1885.]

Chapter

314.

AN ACT to revive section one of chapter seven,
Public Laws of eighteen hundred and seventyfive, relative to the citizenship of persons connected with the Soldiers' Home at Togue.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. All persons who now are, or may
hereafter become inmates of the National Home
for disabled volunteer soldiers at Togus, in the
county of Kennebec, or subject to the rules and
regulations thereof, or shall receive rations therefrom, shall be deemed citizens of the respective
towns in which they had a
legal residence when
connection
with
said
National
Home com^their
menced, so long as such connection shall continue
therewith

Section 2.

proved.

Thia act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 4, 1 ^85.]

Clmpîcr

395.

AN ACT to amend section thirty-one of chapter
forty-six of the Revi ed Statutes, relating to
clerks' and treasurers' reports.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section thirty-one of chapter fortySection 1.
six of the revised statutes is amended by striking
out the word 4'by" in the first line, and inserting
in place* thereof the words 'between the first day
of November'; ar:d insertingaf'er the words "paid
in," in the fourth line, the words 'on said first
day of November,' so that said section, as amended, will read as follows:
'Section 31. Such cashiers and clerks or treasurers shall, between the first day of November and
the eighth day of December, annually, make return to the secretary of state, of the names of all

stockholders, their residences, the amount of stock
owned by each, and the whole amount of s ook

paid in,

on

said first

day of November.

The

secre-

tary
lay the same before the legislature, within the first thirty days of the sessions.'
This act shall take effect when apSection 2.
shall

[Approved

proved.

March 4,

J885.]

Chapter 310.
AN ACT to provide for inventories by assignees
in

insolvency.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
The judge may, at any time, direct the assignee
to make and return upon oath into the court of insolvency, a true inventory of all the property of
the debtor, real and personal, which the assignment vests in such assignee, and which has come
to his possession or knowledge; and the estate comprised in such inventory, shall be appraised in the
same manner that the estates of deceased persons
are required by law to be appraised.
Such inventory and appraisement shall be made and returned
at such time as the judge may direct.
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

Chapter 317.
requiring notice of application

AN ACT
for probate of wills.
Beit enacted, etc., as follows:
Whenever a will is presented for probate, the
judge of probate, having jurisdiction thereof, shall
assign a time and place for a hearing, and cause
public notice thereof to be given; and in addition
thereto, said judge may, at his discretion, order
personal notice upon such persons as he deems
necessary, [Approved March 4, 1885.]

Chapter 318·
AN ACT to amend section fifteen, chapter one
hundred thirteen of the Revised Statutes, relat-

ing to disclosure on mesne process.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section fifteen of chapter one hundred thirteen of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by inserting the words 'he may disclose
as provided in section
twen"y-one of this chapter
or,' after the word "action" in the second line of
said section, so that said section, as
amended, shall
read as follows:
'Section 15. When a person is arrested or imprisoned on mesne process in a civil action, he may
disclose, as provided in section twenty-one of this
chapter, or he may be released, by giving bond to
the plaintiff in double the sum for which he is arrested or imprisoned, with
surety or sureties, approved by him or by two or three justices of the
peace and quorum of the county where the arrest
or imprisonment is
made, selected and proceeding,
as prescribed in section
forty-two, conditioned
that within fifteen days after rendition of
judgment, or after the adjournment of the court in
which it is rendered, he will
notify the creditor,
his agent or
to attend at a certain
attorney,
place
in the county, at a time not more than
thirty nor
less than fifteen

davs

nftpr anr»Vi

-Fav

purpose of disclosure and examination; that lie
will then and there submit himself to examination; make true disclosure of his business affairs
and property on oath, and abide the order of the
justices thereon;*and if the officer serving the writ
takes such bond, he shall return it to the court or
justice where the suit is pending.'
Section 2. This act shall take effect when
approved.
[Approved March 4^*1885.]

Chapter 319.
AN ACT additional to chapter
seventy of the Revised Statutes
ent

relating

debtors.

to the

discharge

of insolv-

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
The debtor shall, after the
obtaining his certificate of discharge, be forever
discharged and exempt from arrest or imprisonment in any suit, or
upon any proceeding for or on account of any debt
or demand which
may have been provable against
his estate, and due to any person or
persons not
resident in this state at the time of the first
publication of the notice of the issuing of the warrant, or founded on a contract existing at the time
υι ouiu. insu
punmuanon, ana maae or to De performed out of the limits of this state; but the
foregoing provisions shall not apply to any debtor
who lias received a discharge
prior to the time
when this act takes effect.
[Approved March 4,1885.]
C

■*
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Chapter 320.
AN ACT to amend section twenty-one of
chapter
seventy of the Revised Statutes relating to sales
of property under
proceedings in insolvency.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section twenty-one of chapter
severity of the
revised statutes is hereby amended
by striking out
in the second line of said section, the words "after
due public notice and," so that as
amended, said
section shall read as follows:
'Section 21. Upon application in writing, of any
party interested, and notice to the debtor, the
judge may order the messenger to sell, for cash, in
such manner as lie directs, any part of the debtor's
e.-tate; and in his own name, as messenger, to collect and receive debts due such insolvent; and
such messenger shall keep a correct account of the
names of the purchasers, the articles sold, and the
rices receive" i therefor, and of all debts collected
y him.'
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

Ε

Chapter 321.
AN ACT to render more effective section one hundred twenty-six of chapter lifty-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to accidents on railroads.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section one hundred twenty-six of chapter fiftyone of the revised statutes is hereby amended so
as to read as follows:
'Section 126. When a serious accident occurs to
any train on a railroad, immediate notice thereof
shall be given in writing by the officers of the
company operating such railroad, to the chairman
of the board of railroad commissioners, who shall,
if lie deems the public interest to require it, cause
an investigation to be made at once by said
board;
and for such purpose any member of said board

shall have power to send for such evidence as he
believes necessary; and said commissioners shall,
in their annual report, make a full statement of
the cause of such accident. The expense of such
investigation, including witness fees, shull be paid
from the state treasury on certificate of the board
of railroad commissioners. Witnesses in all cases
before said board shall be allowed the same f^es
as in the supreme judicial court.'
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

CBiR|9iei*
AN ACT to increase the salary of the County Attorney of Waldo County.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section two of chapter one hundred
anil fifteen of the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out the word " t vo" in the fifteenth
line of said section, and inserting in place thereof
the word 'three,' so that said section, when
amended in said fifteenth line, shall read: Waldo,
three hundred and fifty dollars.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

Chapter
AN ACT to amend section sixty-five of chapter
seventy of the Revised Statutes, relating to the
payment of fees in insolvency.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section sixty-five of chapter seventy
of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by striking out all after the word "estates," in the third
line of said section, and adding thereto 'and if
there are not sufficient assets for the payment of
the fees and costs, the person upon whose petition
the warrant is issued, shall pay the same, and the
court may issue an execution against him to compel pavment to the register,' so that said section,
as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section G5. The fees of all officers, the compensation of assignees, and of judges and registers of
under this chapter, shall be established
the
y
supreme judicial court, and shall be paid
out of the estates; and if there are not sufficient
assets for the payment of the fees and cos· s, the
person upon whose petition the warrant is issued
shall pay the same, and the court may issue an execution against him to compel payment to the register.'
Section 2. This act shall not apply to pending
proceedings.
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

Erobate,

Chapter

3*<54.

AN ACT to facilitate the prompt administration
of justice by establishing a Superior Court ia
the county of Aroostook.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. A superior court is hereby established within and for the county of Aroostook, consisting of one justice, who shall be an inhabitant of
said county, of sobriety of manners and learned in
the law; he shall be appointed, commissioned and
qualified according to the constitution.
Section 2. Said justice shall establish a seal for
said court; and all writs and processes issuing
therefrom, shall be in the name of the state, of
the usual forms, bearing the teste of said justice,
under the seal of said court, and shall be signed by
its clerk; they shall be obeyed and executed

throughout

the state.

Section 3. The clerk for the time being of the
supreme judicial court, in said county, shall also be
clerk of said superior court and shall receive for
his services as such, the fees allowed other clerks
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He shall appoint a deputy approved by said justice,
who shall act as clerk of said superior court, whenever said court and the supreme judicial court happen both to be in session in said county; and wli never said clerk of the supreme judicial court is al>-

the office is vacant, said justice may apto supply the vacancy during such abpoint
or
until
an appointment is made by the govsence,
ernor and council, or by
the supreme judicial

sent,

or

one

court.

Section 4. The sheriff of the county of Aroostook shall attend said superior court, unless the
supreme judicial court sha'l be in session in said
county, in which case he shall specially designate a
deputy, approved by said justice of said superior
court, so to attend. And whenever it shall happen
that said justice is prevented from attending at the
time and place at which sa^d court, by law or by
adjournment, ought to be held, said sheriff or such
deputy shall, by oral proclamation, adjourn said
court from day to day, until such justice shall attend.
Section 5. Within said county, said superior
court shall have exclusive appellate jurisdiction of
civil
from municipal courts, police courts,

appeals

and trial justices; exclusive original jurisdiction of
actions of scire facias 011 judgments and recognizances not exceeding two hundred dollars; of all
bastardy trials, and all other civil actions at law
not exclusively cognizable by municipal courts, police courts, and trial justices, where the damages
demanded do not exceed two hundred dollars, except complaints for ilowage and real actions, and
concurrent original jurisdiction of proceedings in
habeas corpus, of actions of trespass quare clausum, and of all other civil actions at law when the
damages do not exceed five hundred dollars, except complaints for ilowage and real actions,
f
Section 6. Said court shall be held on the first
I Tuesdays of December and May at Caribou, and
the first Tuesdays of November and Aprii, at

[on
Hmiltmi.

Traverse

mrnrs

shall hf>

rlrnwn

nnrl
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turned to servo at said terms, as in th<* supreme judicial court, except that the same juror* may be required by the justice to serve for two successive
terms, and that 110 jurors shall be drawn or returned
for the April term, eighteen hundred and eiglityiive, of said court. If the plaintiff desires a jury trial,
lie shall indorse the same upon his writ at the time
of entry. Τί·β defendant shall, within fourteen

days after entry, file his pleadings, and if the
plaintiff lias not demanded a jury, the defendant
shall indorse 011 his plea his demand for a jury,i f lie

Whenever a jury shall be so demandparty, the cl^rk shall enter that fact
on the docket, and all other cases, not appeals,
shall be tried by the justice without the intervention of a jury, subject to exceptions in matters of
law, in term time, or if both parties closire, at
chambers. Whenever, by accident or mistake, the
plaintiff fails to indorse upon his writ at the time
of entry a request for a jury trial, or if the defendant, by accident or mistake, shall fail to indorse
upon his plea when liled, a demand for a jury, the
court may, 011 motion of either party, at its discretion, order a trial by jury in the cause. When a
defendant legally served, dops not appeal* by himself or attorney within the first three days of the
term, he shall be defaulted as in the supreme judicial court. If the defendant does not lile liia
pleadings as hereinbefore provided, lie shall be defaulted on the first day of the next term after entry, unless the court, for good cause, shall grant
leave to file a plea, or shall otherwise lawfully dispose of the action. All actions duly answered to
shall be in order for trial at the next term alter entry, and shall be so tried, except for good cause.
Appeals shall be entered by the appellant as in llie
supreme judicial court, and shall be in order for
trial at the first term.
de.-ires one.
ed by either

Exceptions may be alleged as in the
judicial
court, and entered, heard and desupreme
Section 7.

termined at tue law term held in the east rn district, provided that wh'-n th ; next law term happens to be held in either of the other districts, the
[justice of the superior c >urt may, 011 motion of the
party not excepting, certify the exceptions to said
next law term, if in his opinion they are alleged
mainly for delay; but the party so mo ν 111 ; sh:dl be
teemed to waive his right to be heard in opposition to said exceptions, which shall be entered and
determined at said next law term without argument by said party, and upon the oral or written
argument of the party excepting. Cases certified
upon agreed statements of facts, reports and motions for new trials, shall be entered, heard and
determined at the next law term iti the e astern dis-

trict,

but any

case

for

the law

by

court may

agreement of parties, be entered at the next law

term held in either district. And all exc ptioijp
arising in cases within the exclusive jurisdiction of
said superior court, may be certified at once by
said justice to the chief ju stice of the supreme
judicial court, and shall, when so certified, bo argued in writing, on both sides, within thirty days
thereafter, unless the justice of said sup rior court
shall, for good c tuse, enlarge the time, and exceptions so certified shall be considered and determined by the justice of the supreme judicial court,
Decisions ot' tho law court, on
as soon as may be.
and
all exceptions
questions from said superior
to the clerk of said superior
certified
court, shall be
as in cases originating
effect
same
court, with the
iu said county.
court
in the supreme judicial
a
demurrer
to a declaration is
When
Section 8.
the
defendant, notwithstanding lie exoverruled,
cepts, may plead anew within such time as the
justice orders, butin all cases where exceptions are
alleged by the defendant, the action shall, notwithstanding, remain upon the docket of said
superior court, and be pr ceeded with as if 110
exceptions had been taken, until the case is in
Î5UOII
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And the action
shall then be transferred to the law court, or certified to the chief justice thereof, as hereinbefore
provided for the hearing and determination of all
exceptions arising in any stage of the ca-e.
Section 9. The supreme judicial court sitting as
a court of law for the eastern district, shall have
the same jurisdiction of all questions of law, motions for new trials, and questions arising on reports or agreed statement of facts, originating in
said superior court, a 4 if they had originated in
the supreme judicial court for Aroosto >k county;
and said law court sitting in either of the other
districts shall have the same jurisdiction of all
questions and mot;ons certiiied thereto from f-aid
superior court as hereinbefore provided. And all
provisions of law and rules of the supreme judicial court relative to the transfer of actions and
other matters from the supreme judicial court for
said county, or from its docket to the docket of
said law court, and all provisions of law and rules
regulating proceedings in such cases, and tlio effect
of such proceedings shal 1 apply to the transfer of
actions f r >m said superior court or its docket to
said law court, and to the proceedings in such
cases, and the effect thereof, except so far as they
may be inconsistent with the foregoin* provisions
of this act.
Section 10. Said superior court is hereby authorized to administer all
necessary oaths, render
judgment and issue execution, punish for contempt,
and compel attendance, as in the supreme judicial
court; to make all such rules and regulations, not
repugnant to law, as may be necessary and proper
for the administration of justice promptly and
without delay; and the pit>visions of law relative
to the jurisdiction of the supreme judicial court in
said county over parties, the arrest of persons,
attachment of property, the time and mode of service of precepts, proceedings in court, the taxation of cost-, the rendition of judgments, the issuing, service and return of executions, and all
tions would

linally dispose of it.

other subiects.

are

berebv made nrmlipnhlfi «nrl

extended to said superior court iu all respects,
except so far as tliey are modiiied by tlie provisions
of this act; and said superior court is hereby
clothed as fully as the supreme judicial court, with
all the powers necessary for the performance of all
its duties.
Section 11. Final judgments in said superior
court may be re-examined in the supreme judicial
court on a writ of error, or on petition for review,
and when the judgment is reversed, the supreme
judicial court shall render such judgment a* said
superior court should have rendered, and when a
revie w is grante 1 it shall be tried in said supreme
judicial court, which shall have the same power to
grant writs of supersedeas of executions issued
from said superior court, as it has of executions issued from the supreme judicial court.
Section 12. In case the justice of said superior
court should, by reason of continued sickness, or
other cause, be prevent d from holding a term or
terms of said court, any justice of the supreme judicial court may, at the request of said jistice of
said superior court, hold such term or terms of
said superior court in place of the justice thereof.
And during a vacancy in the office of said justice
of said superior court, all writs issued from the
office of the clerk thereof shall bear teste of any
one of the justices of the supreme judicial court.
Whenever the justice of said superior court shall
be disqualified, by interest or other lawful cause,
from trying any cause pending in said court, said
case shall thereupon be transferr d to the docket
of the supreme judicial court for said county,
and disposed of in said court according to law.
section 13. This act shall take eliect March ten,
eighteen hundred and eighty-live, if approved on
or before that time, otherwise it shall take effect
when approved, and the lirst term of said superior
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eighteen hundred and eighty-live. And upon the
taking effect of this act, the jurisdiction of the su-

preme judicial court for the trial of civil cases in
said county shall be limited in conformity to the
foregoing provisions; and all acts and parts of
acts relating to court* and judicial proceedings
shall bj modified so far as to give lull effect to this
act, and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent
wi h this act are hereby repealed
Section 14. The justice of said sup rior court
maybe appointed, commissioned and qualiiied at
any time after the approval of this act, and his
salary shall bs fifteen hundred dollars per annum,

pjyable quarterly.

{Section 15. The original and appellate jurisdiction in all criminal matters now veste·! in and exercised by the supreme judicial court within and
for the county of Aroostook and ali powers inci-

•

dent thereto, shall, on and after the taking effect
of thi3 act, be transfers d tjand conferred upon
the superior court within and for said county,
which court sha 1 thereafter exercise the same in
the same manner as th retofore authorized by law
to be exercised by the supreme judicial court in
said county, except as hereinafter provided.
Said criminal business of said
Section 16.
of
Aroostook
shall, after the taking effect
county
of this act, be transacted at the terms of said superior court held on the first Tuesdays of May and
November, together with the civil business of said
court.
Section 17. All indictments and informations,
and all criminal processes pending in said supreme
judicial court for said county, on the taking effect

of tliis

act, and all

warrants and

recognizances*

appeals in criminal cases, and all criminal processes whatever, which would be returnable to,
or which, by law, would be entered in said supreme judicial court in said county, 011 the third
Tuesday of September, eighteeif hundred and
eighty-live, and all criminal matters arising within
the jurisdiction of the supreme judicial court for
said county, prior to the taking effect of this act,
shall be returnable to and entered upon the docket
of said superior court, and be heard and disposed
of therein; and all grand jurors, witnesses and
others, in criminal matters, who would, but for
the passage of this act, be held to appear at said
supreme judicial court for said county, 011 the
third Tuesday of September, eighteen hundred
and eighty-iive, shall be held to appear at said May
term of said superior court. Venires for grand
jurors to serve at said superior court, shall bo issued at least forty days be:ore the first Tuesday of
May, annually, and such jurors shall serve at
every term of said superior court, for rlie transaction of criminal business, throughout the year.
Se tion 18. All exceptions or questions of law
arising in any way during the trial of criminal
cases in said superior court, shall be transferred to
the law docket of the supreme judicial court for
the eastern district, and shall have day therein;
and if said exception? are sustained or a new trial
is ordered, tlio cause shall be remanded to said superior court for trial. All motions for a new trial
in criminal cases tried in said
superior court, shall
be heard and finally determined by the justice
thereof.
Section 19. When any indictment is found for
any of the offenses described in sections one and
two of chapter one hundred and seventeen of the
revised statutes, sections two, three, four, five, six,
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fifteen,
twenty-live and twenty-seven of chapter one hundred and eighteen of the revised statutes, sections
one. two a,11(1 thrfift
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nineteen of the revised statutes, on motion of
counsel for tlie state or for the respondent, made
when the respondent is arraigned, the cl rk of said
superior court shall certify and transmit the indictment to the supreme *j idicini court for said
county,at the next term, where it shall be entered.
The supreme judicial court shall have cognizance
and jurisdiction thereof, and proceedings shall bo
had therein in the same manner as if the indictment had been found in that court.
Section 20. Section live of chapter one hundred
and iifteen of the revised statutes, so far as it limits the compensation of clerks of judicial court,
shall not apply to fees received by the clerk of the
superior court for Aroostook county.
Section 21. The town of Caribou shall furnish
proper and convenient rooms and accommodations
for the use of the courts to be held in that town,
and a proper place for the confinement of prisoners during such terms, free from
expense to the
county of Aroostook, and until said rooms and accommodations be so furnished, said courts shall be
held in Houlton.
Section 22.
This act shall not affect actions
commenced before the taking effect of this act.
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

Chapter 325.
A!N ACT relating to the appointment of administrators, in cases where wills have been destroyed

or lost, in estates interested in French Spoliation
Claims.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
In all cases of claims ag unst the United States
arising out of French Spoliations, in those counties where the records of the probate court relating to the estate of any claimant have been lost or
destroyed and have not. been restored, the judge of
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after public notice and hearing", appoint
administrator upon the estate of any

claimant, deceased testator

or

aiiu

special
original

a

intestate, who may

prosecute such claim against the United States as
aforesaid, for the benefit of such estate, and at
any time after six months from the date of his giving notice of his appointment and after public no-

tice and order of distribution, may distribute said
estate to those determined by the court to be entitled thereto; but no such distribution shall be disturbed by reason of any debt or claim afterwards
filed against said estate. Such special administrators shall give such a bond as the judge may determine. But nothing herein contained shall prevent
the appointment of an administrator under the

general law.

[Approved

March

4, 1885.]

Chapter 396.
AN ACT to amend section forty-six of chapter
seventy of the Revised Statutes, relating to dis-

charge's under the Insolvent Law.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section forty-six of chapter seventy
of the revised s atutee, is hereby amended by strik"
ing out the words '1 a cash book and other in the
nineteenth line, so that said section when amended
shall r ad as foloxs:
'Section 4G. A discharge shall not be granted, or
if granted be valid, if the debtor lias sworn falsely. or if he lias concealed any property, books or
papers relating to his estate and business, or if,
having reasonable cause to believe himself insolvent, or being in contemplation of insolvency, he
has within four months of the issuing of the warrant, paid,

whole

or

in

secured, directly

or

indirectly, in
or pre-exist-

any borrowed money

part,
ing debt, or any liability
or

of liis or for him, or if lie
lias caused his effects to ba attached, or if lie has
destroyed, altered, mutilated or falsified any of his
books, documents, papers, writings or securities,
or 1H13 made or been
privy to tlie making of any
false or fraudulent entry in any book of account or
other document, with intent to defraud his creditors, or give a preference contrary to this chapter,
or lias r moved, or al owed to be removed,
any
property with a like intent, or has made any fraudulent payment, gif r, transfer, conveyance or assignment of any part of his property, or if, having
knowledge that any person has proved a false debt
against his estate, iij has not disclosed the same to

assig'ieo withi ι thirty days after such knowledge, or if, being a merchant or trader, lie lias not
since March twenty-three, eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, kept proper books of account,. And
the discharge is nu l and void, if the debtor, or
any person in his behalf, has procured the assent
of any creditor ther to, by any pecuniary consideration or promi e of any future preference.'
Section 2. Tuis act shall not apply to ponding

the

proceedings.
AN ACT to

ographers

[Approved

March

4,1S65.]

provide for the appointment of stenas commissioners to take depositions

and disclosure^ of trustees.
Be it, enacted, etc., as foil jws:

Section 1.
The governor, with the advice and
consent of the council, may, upon the written recommendation of any judge of the supreme judicial court, appoint competent stenographers of
either sex, as commissioners to take depositions in
all cases and disclosures of trustees.
Section 2.
Such commissioners shall qualify
the
usual
oath of office. They may act
by taking
the
and shall hold office for four
state,
throughout
and
shall
the
same fees lor their commisyears,
pay
sion as are now paid by justices of the peace.
Section 3.
They ehall have and exercise the
same powers in taking depositionï and disclosures

of trustees as are now exercised and
possessed by
justices of the peace.
Section 4. Depositions and disclosures of trustees may be taken by them
stenographically by the
consent of the parties to the suit or
proceeding, and
their not°s shall be transcribed in full
by questions
and answers, and read to the
deponent or trustee
and signed by him. It the
deponent or trustee, in
writing, waives such reading, the transcript shall
be admissible as his deposition or disclosure, without his signature. No change of or addition
to,
the transcript shall be made by the deponent or
trustee, except in the presence of the counsel who
attested the taking of the deposition. The commissioner shall state liie facts in his certificate, as
to reading, signature or waiver, and what, if
any,
changes or additions were made.
Section 5. They shall receive the same fees for
travel, swearing witnesses, notifying parties and
deponents, as ai e now received by justices of the
peace, and in addition thereto, twenty cents a page
for their transcripts.
[Approved March 4, 1885.]

Chapici*
AN ACT

limiting
forty-nine of the

section

3i§.

eighty-eight

of

chapter

Revised -statutes, in relation to
of statements of insurance com-

the

publication
panies.
Be it enacted, etc.,

as follows:
Section eighty-eight of chapter forty-nine of the
revised statutes shall not apply to foreign life insurance companies doing business in this state.
[Approved March 4,1885.]

Chapter i§£9.
AN ACT providing for the taxation of life insurance companies.
Be it enactedt etc., as follows:
Section 1. Every life insurance company or association, organized under the laws of this slate,
in lieu of all other taxation, shall be taxed
lows: First, its real estate shall be taxed
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in the same manner ast other real estate is taxed
therein. Second, it shall pay a tax of two per cent
upon all premiums, whether in cash or notes ab ohitely payable, received from residents of this
state during the year preceding thu assessment, as
hereinafter provided, first deducting therefrom all
dividends paid to policy holders in this state on account of said premiums. Third, it shall pay a tax
of one-lialf of one per cent per annum on its surplus,
computed according to the laws of this state, after
deducting the value of its real estate in this state,
as fixed in determining such surplus, said
surplus
to be determined by the insurance commissioner
and his certificate thereof to the state treasurer
to be final.
Section 2.
Every such company shall inclose in
its annual return to the insurance commissioner, a
statement of the amount of premiums liable to
taxation, as provided in the preceding section,
and of the real estate held by it 011 the thirty-first
day of December.
Section 3. Sections sixty-one and sixty-two of
chapter six of the revised statutes, so far as not inconsistent herewith, shall apply to such companies
or associations.
Section 4. This act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 5,18S5-]
prover.

Chapter 330.
AN ACT relating to the compensation of County
Commissioners for Piscataquis County.

Beit enaced, etc., as follows:
Each county commissioner for Piscataquis county
shall receive two dollars and fifty cents per day
while actually employed in the service of the
county, including the time spent in traveling, for
which lie shall have ten cents a mile for the distance actually traveled; but he shall not have more
than one travel in the same hearing or session, nor
for more than two adjournments of any regular
term, nor for service or travel on more than one
petition or case at the same time, nor anything for
travel or attendance at the legislature connected
with the annual county estimates, nor for any additional trouble or expense of any kind.
[Approved March 5,1885.]

Chapter 331.
AN ACT to amend section seven of chapter four
of the Revised Statutes, relating to elections.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section seven of chapter four of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by striking out the
words <c of the previous year," in the eighth line,
and inserting in the place thereof the words 4 used
at the previous state election,' so that said section,
when amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 7. In all towns, cities not included, having one thousand or more registered vot rs, the
municipal officers shall receive applications of
persons claiming a right to vote, on tne three secular days next preceding the day of election, and
no application shall be received after the hour of
five in the afternoon on the secu'ar day next ρ eceding said day of election; and no names slia'l be
added to the list of voters on the day of election,
by certificate or otherwise, except such as were
upon the list used at the previous state election,
and have been inadvertently omitted by the selectmen ; aud on that day no change shall bo made in
names except to correct clerical errors therein.'
[Approved March 5, 1885.]

CStapaer

333.

„

AN ACT to amend section five of chapter fiftyseven of the Revised Statutes, in relation to the
duties of owners or occupants of grist mills,
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section five of clnpter fifty-seven of the revised
statutes, is hereby amended, so that it shall read:
The owner or occupant of every
'Section 5.
grist mill shall keep scales and weights therein to
weigh corn, grain and meal, when required; and
he shall well and sufficiently grind as required, according to the nature, capacity and condition of
his mill, all grain brought to his mill for that purpose, and in the order in which it shall be received; and for neglecting or refusing ό weigh
the same when required, or failing to grind the
s une in the order received, or for
taking more than
lawful toll, he shall be fined for every such offense
in any Mini not le3S than ten nor exceeding fif y
dollars at the discretion of the court, provided that
this section shall not be so construed as to preclude the right of any owner or occupant of any
mill to enter into any mutual agreement wit ι any
customer or customers as to the order in which the
grain of such customers shall be received and
ground, made at tin time said customer or customers shall bring his or their grain to the mill for
the purpose of b ing ground.'
[Approved March 5, 1885.]

€!iapt«r 333.
AN ACT to authorize the taking of birds and
their nests and eggs for scientific purposes.
Be it enacted, etc., as iollows:
Section 1. Upon the request and recommendation of the fish and game commissioners, the governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
may commis ion persons to take, kill, capture and
have in possession any species of bird o\her than
domestic, and the nests and eggs thereof f or scientific purposes, but the number of commissions
in force shall not exceed ten at any time.
Section 2. No person to whom such commission
may be granted, shall sell, oiïer for sale, or take
any compensation tor specimens of birds, nests er

eggs,

nor

dispose of

to be taken from the

the saine

by gift

or otherwise

state, except by exchange of

for scientific purposes, and for any violation of any of tfte provisions of tiiis section
such person shall be subject to a fine of not less
than ten nor more than fifty.dollars, to be recovered by complaint before any trial justice or municipal judg»», one-half to the complainant and
one-half to the county where the proceedings aro
commenced.
This act shall not authorize the takSection 3
ing, capturing or killing any bird or taking tho
nests or eggs thereof, on Sunday.
Section 4. The commissions authorized by this
act shall be in force for two years only, from the
date of their issue, and for e tcli commission there
shall be paid to the state, a fee of five dollars.
Section 5. Whenever the iisli and game commissioners shall so request, the governor shall recall
and cancel any commission issued by the authority
of this act.
[Approved March 5,1885.]
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AN ACT to amend and make clear section sixty
three of chap er three of the Revised Statutes, relating to iisli weirs on the sea shore.
Be it enacted, rte., as follows:
Section 1. Section sixty-three of chapter three
of the revised statutes shall be amended as follows,
namely: That the words'or maintained' shall be
inserted after tho word "erected" in the third line,
the words 'for each oll'enca' after the word "dollars" in the fourth line·, and the words 'all acts or
parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby
repealed,' shall be added at the end of the last line
so that this section, when amended, shall read as
fο lows:
«Section 2. No fish weir or wharf shall be exten led, erected or maintained except in accordance
with this chapter; and no iish weir shall be erected
or maintained in tide waters below low water mark
in front of the shore or flats of another w'thout
the owner's consent, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each offence to be recovered in an action of
debt by the owner of said shore or flats; but this
chapter does apply to weirs, the materials of \vhich
are chiefly removed annually, provided that
they
Hn nnt nhsfrnct, η.ινΐση ί inn
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rights of others. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this vet are hereby repealed.'
[Approved March 5,1885.]
Chapter 335.
AN ACT to amend section twelve of chapter three
of the Revised Statutes, relating to the election
of Selectmen.
Be it enactedy etc., as follows:
Section twelve of chapter three of the revised
statutes of eighteen hundred and eighty-three, is
hereby amended by adding after the last word in
said section, the following:'until they have completed their duties as treasurers and collectors and
had a final settlement with the town,' and further
amended by striking out the words "having more
than fifteen hundred inhabitants," in said section
twelve, so that said section, wuen amended, shall
read as follows :
'Section 12. Annual town meeting shall bo held
in March, and the voters shall tlien choose, by a
major vote, a clerk, three, five or seven inhabitants of the town to be selectmen and overseers of
the poor, when other overseers are not chosen,
three or more assessors, two or more fence viewers,
treasurer, surveyors of lumber, tythingmen, sealers
of leather, measurers of wood and bark, constables,
collectors of taxes and other usual town officers;
and if one third of the voters present are in favor
thereof, they shall choose, by a major vote, one auditor of accounts, all of whom shall be sworn.
Treasurers and collectors of towns shall not be selectmen or assessors, until they have completed
11. Λ
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final settlement with the town.'
[Approved March 5,
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1885.]

Chapter 3.'M.
AN ACT in addition to section seventy-six of
chapter fifty-One of the Revi.-ed Statutes, in relation to railroads crossing each other at grade.
Beit enacted, etc., as follows:
When railroads cross each other at grade, the
parties operating the railroad last located there*
shall build and maintain a suitable signal station
at such crossing, at which a coinpcteut signal officer shall be kept at the joint expense of the
partie»
operating the railroads. The signal shall not bo
set for a train to cross, until the engine of such,
train shaU have arrived within five hundred feet
of the intersection and stopped; and no train or
engine shall cross the track of the other road, until the proper signal for it to cross shall have been,
set in position by the signal officer. Only one
train or engine shall be allowed to c oss under
one setting of the sigual unless coming from
opposite directions on the same railroad. When the
signal has been set for the trains on one of the
railroads, it shall not be changed until those
trains shall have passed entirely over the crossing.
When trains on both railroads approach thfi crossing at about the same time, preference shall ba
given to passenger trains and the signal shall be
set for the trains on each road in alternate order.
[Approved March 5, 1885.]
Chapter 337.
AN ACT to amend section fifteen of
chapter
twenty-six of the Revised Statutes, and imposing
additional penalties against persons
kindling
fires on lands not their own.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section fifteen of chapter twenty-six of the re
vised statutes is hereby amended by adding at the
ena or said section th< words. 4 or he shall be imprisoned not more than three years,' so that said
section, as aiucnde-.t, shrill read as follows, namely :
'Section 15. Whoever kindles a lire on land not
his own, without consent of the owner, forfeits
ten dollars; if such fire«preads and
damages the
property of others, he forfeits not less than ten
nor more than live hundred dollars, and in either
case he shall stand committed until fine and co*-ts
are paid, or he slialhbe
imprisoned not more than
three yeai s.'
[Approved March 5,1885.}
Chapter 338.
AN AC Γ relating to skating rinks.
Be it enacted, etc.. as follows:
Section 1. Every perso ) who keeps a roller skating rink or room, shall obtain a 1 ceriso from the
municipal officers of th« city or town where such
rink is located, a?;d shall pay therefor such sum as
said municipal officers m y deem
proper. Any
person keeping a roller skating rink without s ;ch
licence, shall be lined ten dollars for each day it ie
kept, to b» recovered by complaint, indictment,
action of debt, to the use of the
prosecutor.
Section 2. Every person so licensed shall
keep
such rink closed between ten o'clock in the evenso

or

ing, and sunrise, unless express permission in
writing, to keep it open a longer time, is obtained
from the municipal officers of the
city or t wn
where such rink "is located. Any person
violating
this section, shall be lined ten dollars for
every
such offense, to be recovered as
provided in tlie
preceding section.
[Approved March 6,1885.]

Chapter
AN ACT to amend section
eighty-eight of chapter
forty-nine of the Kevised Statutes, relating to

insurance companies.

Be it cnacicft, etc.,

as

follows:

Section eighty-eight of chapter
forty-nine of the

revised statutes, is hereby amended
"

by striking-

in the fourth line, and in
word^'
in
thereof
the word 4 issues,' so that
place
serting
said section as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 88. Every foreign insurance company
doing business in this·, s^ate, shall annually, publish three weeks successively, in some daily or
vreekly paper printed in every county where it has
a duly authorized
agent, or L-sues policies, a condensed statement of its condition conformable to
its last annual report to the commissioner; and
any such insurance company which neglects or
refuses to publish such statement, forfeits not less
than fifty dollars.'
[Approved March 6, 1835.]
takes

out the

340.

Chapter

AN ACT relative to criminal cost3 and expenditures in the county of Kennebec.
2>e it enacted, etc.y as follows:
All judges of municipal and police
Section 1.
courts in the county of Kennebec shall be paid
salaries, to be fixed by the city council, or municipal officers, of their ^respective cities and towns,
and paid quarterly from the treasuries thereof.
All fees
by them in criminal easpaid to and received
into
the county treasury ;
es shall be paid quarterly
be
to
and no salary shall
paid
any such judge untii
the
town treasurer, a
th
or
ho shall file w
city
of
the
tines
and
criminal fees by
written statement
the
treasurer
to
him paid
during and for
county
the

preceding quarter.

Section 2. The fees of such judges for services
in crim nal cases shall be allowed and taxed as in
behalf of trial justices and shall, together with the
fees paid in by any such judge, be annually paid to
the city or town from which such judge receives
his salary; provided, however, that if the amount
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such judge during the year shall exceed the amount
of liia annual salary, such excess shall revert to the
county and be covered into the county treasury.
The word fees as used in this and the preceding section includes all fees fixed by law in criminal cases,

for copies. Such judges, however,
for
their own use all fees received by
retain
may
them in civil cases. All blanks for criminal cases
used by such judges shall be furnished by the
county. When the salary of any judge has* been
fixed and established as provided in section one, it
eliall not afterwards be diminished during the continuance in office of any such judge to a sum lower
than the H-.nount of the fees received by the city or
town during the preceding year from the county,
under this section. The provisions of section one
of chapter one hundred and thirty-two of the revised statutes, shall not apply to the county of Kennebec while this act is in force.
Section 3. City marshals, deputy marshals and
chiefs of police, in the county of Kennebec, shall be
paid salaries, or a per diem compensation, to be
fixed by the city council of cities and municipal
officers of toWns, and payable from the treasuries
thereof. Such officers shall not be paid any fee
for any official service in any criminal case in said
county, except as provided in sections six and
twelve of this act. The fees of such officers for
services in criminal cases shall be taxed and allowed
as in behalf of sheriffs, and fifty per cent thereof,
first deducting fees referred to in sections six and
twelve of this act, shall be annually paid by the
county treasurer to the city or town from which
any such officer receives his salary, or compensation, and the balance shall revert to the county and
be covered into the county treasury. When said
fifty per cent exceeds the annual salary or comof any such officer, such excess shall not
e paid to the city or town, but shall be covered
into the county treasury. Such officers may retain

including fees
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No such officer shall receive from any respondent in any criminal case any fine or costs, but
in all such cases, such fine and costs shall be paid
to the judge issuing „the precept against such recases.

spondent.

Section 4. City marshals and their deputies, in
the county of Kennebec, shall faithfully and diligently inquire into all violations of law, within
their
respective cities, and institute proceedings
against violations or supposed violations of law,
and particularly tbe laws against the illegal sale of
intoxicating liquors and the keeping of drinking
houses and tippling shops, either by promptly entering a complaint before a magistrate and executing the warrants issued thereon, or by furnishing
the county attorney promptly and without delay
with the names of alleged offenders and of the
witnesses; and the county attorney shall cause such
witnesses to be promptly summoned before the
grand jury. Whenever the aldermen of any city
are, after investigation and hearing, satisfied that
the city marshal, or his deputies, have wilfully refused or neglected to faithfully discharge the duties imposed by this section, they shall remove
him, or them, from office. Nothing herein contained shall relieve any other officer named in chapter twenty-s ven of the revised statutes, from any
of the duties imposed upon them by said chapter.
Section 5. No police officer, or constable, in
«aid county, who is paid ap'r diem compensation
shall draw or receive any fees whatever from said
*
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provided in. sections six and twelve of this act; but
all sucli fees shall, if alio we 1, be covered into the
county treasury to the use of the county.
Section 6. Fees taxed and allowed to the officers
named in sections three, four and five of this act
for attendance as witnesses in any criminal case before the superior court, or before any court held
in some town Other taau that in which such officers
reside, shall be paid to them from the county

treasury. The-expense* of any such officer necessarily and reasonably incurred and actually disbursed i \ the service of any criminal precept, shall
be allowed and paid to him upon his hling ail

itemiz d account thereof, under oath, accompanied
by proper vouchers thereof.
Section 7.
No sheriff, deputy sheriff, marshal,
marshal,
deputy
police officer or constable, in said
shall
be
entitled
to fees for attendance as a
count<,
witness in any criminal case while he is paid for
attendance as an officer of the same court, or on
the same examination or trial. No allowance shall
be made to any such officer for aid in the service of
any mittimus unies < the same is first authorized in
writing by ihe court issuing the same.
Section 8.
In the service of any precept in
criminal cases, in said county, the officer shall be
allowed the actual, reasonable and necessary expenses incurred thereon; and if he necessarily usee
a horse and carriage he shall be allowed a reasonable sum therefor, when it appears that the amount
allowed for travel does not compensate him for
such use of a horse and carriage, if the journey so
made can be performed by railroad, no allowance
shall be made for a horse and carriage.
Section 9.
The treasurer of said county shall,
at the end of each year, in connection with the
commissioners, maKe a statement of the financial
condition of the county, showing in detail all
moneys received into and paid out of its treasury,and
other facts and statistics necessary to exhibit the
true statement of its finances, and shall publish in
pamphlet form a reasonable number of copies for
distribution among its citizens. Such statement
•hall be itemized as tar as practicable, and shall
particularly show the amount paid each sheriff,

deputy sheriff, jailer, marshal, deputy marshal,
police officer, constable, judge of a municipal or
police court, trial justice, and each county officer

or employe.
It shall also show in a separate table,
the actual expense incurred in "enforcing the laws
relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors, together
with a detailed statement of the lines received
therefrom.
Section 10. All contracts for repairs, or wo^k of
any kind, upon the public buildings of said county,
shall, if more than one hundred dollars in amount,
be made in writing, after notice for proposals therefor lias been published in at least two newspapers
in said county, representing different politi al parties; such contract to bo awarded to the lowest responsible bidder therefor.
Section 11.
The fuel, books, blanks, stationery,
printing, binding, and such other articles as the
nature of the case will admit, shall bo furnished
and obtained by the commissioners of said county
upon annual contracts made in writing, and awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, after notice for
therefor has been published three times
proposals
in at least three newspapers in said
county, not
more than two of which shall
represent the same

political party.
Section 12.

ing liquors

Whenever, in said county, intoxicatseized, with or without a warrant,

are

under any of the provisions of chapter twenty-seven of the revised statutes, the fees of the
judge,

marshal, deputy marshal, police officer, or constable, on the warrant or libel issued thereon, shall

be taxed and allowed in the manner now provided
by law, and shall be paid to them from the county
treasury; and such fees, so paid, shall not be included in the fees required by this act to be paid to
the city or town, but shall be in addition to the
salaries, or compensation, paid to such judge or
officer. When, however, such liquors are seized in
λ
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claimant, the fees of the marshal, deputy

marshal, police officer and constable, on the warrant and libel issued thereon, shall be subject to
the provisions of section three of this act', and disposed of as therein provided. Whenever on such
warrant or libel, where intoxicating liquors have

been seized, the county commissioners do not allow
the costs as taxed by the magistrate, the person aggrieved may appeal to the judge of the superior
court for said county, whose decision thereon shall
be final.
Section 13. AU existing acts, public and private,
inconsistent herewith are hereby modified so as to
conform to the provisions of this act.
Section 14.
This act shall take effect March
in
the year of our Lord one thousand
twenty-three,
hundred
and
eight
eighty-five, and on its approval,
the secretary of state shall forward a copy of this
act to the mayors of the cities of Augusta, Gardiner and Hallowell, and selectmen of the town of
Waterville.
[Approved March 6,1885.]
AN ACT to

Chapter 341.
require town and plantation officers

to keep a record of all persons moving into and.
from their respective towns.
Be it enacted, etc.·, as follows:
Section 1. That towns and plantations are here-

by authorized, at any regular meeting, by a vote
thereof, to require their assessors of taxes to keep
a record, with tfae date thereof as near as
practicable of all persons moving into and from their respective towns and plantations during each year,
and on the first day of May make a return of the
same to the clerk thereof, who shall record
same in a book to be kept for such purpose.

the

Section 2. The said clerks shall furnish copies
of such records upon payment of a reasonable fee.
[Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter

AN ACT to amend section nine of chanter one
hundred and sixteen of the Revised Statutes relating to fees of jailers.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section nine of chapter one hundred and sixteen
of the revised statutes of eighteen hundred and
eiglity-three is hereby amended by striking out the
word "the" before the word "commitment," in
the first line, and inserting instead thereof the
words i each and every,' and by inserting after the
word " commitment " the words removal, return,'
so that said section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
4
Section 9. The jailer's fees for each and every
commitment, removal, return or discharge of a
prisoner are twenty cents; and for the entire
support of each prisoner of every description
committed to his custody, such sum, not exceeding
one dollar and
seventy-five cents a week, as the
county commissioners judge reasonable, when the
avenge number is not less than sixteen persons a
week. When such weekly average is less than sixteen, such sum as said commissioners judge reasonable, not exceeding, in any event, two dollars and
fifty cents a week ; provided, however, that if the
average is not less than eight, such sum shall not
exceed two dollars and forty cents; if not less
than ten, the sum shall not exceed two dollars and
twenty cents; and if such weekly average of prisoners "is not less than twelve, such sum shall not
exceed two dollars a week.
Averages shall be
made on each account of time exhibited by the
jailer. In jails containing work-shops, jailers shall
receive for every prisoner laboring in said shops,
twenty-five cents a week, in addition to the sum
above provided.'
[Approved March 6, 1835.]

Chapter 343.
AN ACT to fix the salary of the Judge and Register of Probate for Knox County.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. From and after the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
nundred ana eignty-nve, tiie salary ot tue judge or
probate for Knox County shall be two hundred
and fifty dollars a year.
Section 2. From and after the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five, the salary of the register
of probate for Knox County shall be four hundred
dollars a year.
Section 3. This act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 6, 1885.]
proved.
Cbapier
AN ACT to

auien I

AN ACT to prohibit the sale to minors of
cations devoted to criminal news.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
1
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of

chapter

to

public

inuer
build-

ings.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Provided, that tiie provisions of section twentyfive of chapter twenty-six of the revised statutes
shall not apply to school-houses of one-story in

[Approved

March 6, 1885.]
Chapter 345.
AN ACT to amend section two of chapter one hundred and sixteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to tho fees,of trial justices.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section two of chapter one hundred and sixteen
of the revised statutes," is hereby amended by in"
serting after the words trial of an issue" in the
eighth line of eaid section, the words, 'in a civil
action.' [Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 340.
AN ACT to restore the salary of the CouDty Attorney for the county of York.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
From and after the first day of January in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-five the salary ©f the county attorney for
the county of-»York shall be seven hundred and
fifty dollars a year, tApproved March 6,1885.]

Dbaplei'
AN ACT to amend section twelv > of chapter
eleven of the Revised Statutes, in relation to apportionment of school 111 ney.
Be it enacted, etc., as tolows:
Section 1. Section twelve of chapter elev ·η of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by adding
thereto the words 'but money apportioned to districts formed from two or more towns, shall not be
diminished under the provisions of this section,' so
that said section as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 1'2. The assessors and superintending
school committee or scliool supervisors of towns,
cent of all
may annually apporiion tweuty per
section
raised
to
be
six, an 1
by
money required
received
of
from
cent
all
tlio
money
twenty per
received
under
sec
for
state
schools, except money
tion twenty-eight, among th i districts in the several tewns, in such manner as in their judgm nt
shall give to the smaller districts, as nearly as may
be, an equal opportunity for a common school edBut money apportioned to districts
ucation.
formed from two or more towns shall not be diminished under the provisions of this section.'
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 6, 1885.]
proved.

1οη/1α

AN ACT to amend section seventy of chapter six
of the Revised Statutes relating to assessment
of taxes in places not incorporated.
Be it enacted, etc., a* follows:
Section 1. Section seventy of chapter six of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking
out from the third line of said section the u ords
"infilndinar those made on account of highways."
so that said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
*
Section 70. Sncli lands may be assessed by the
county commissioners according to the last state valuation for a due proportion of county taxes. Lists of
such taxes shall immediately be certilied and transmitted by the county treasurer to the treasurer of
state. In the list, each such township and tract
shall be sufficiently described, with the date and
The treasurer of
amount of assessment on each
state shall, in his books, credit the county treasurer
for the amount of each such assessment; and when
paid to him, shall certify totlie county treasurer
the amount of tax and interest so paid on the lirst
Monday of each January.'
Section 2. This act shall take effect when ap[Approved March 6, 1885.]
proved.

crime; or circulates, posts, or causes to be
or posted in any conspicuous or public
pieture, hand bill or poster containing
obscene, indecent, or immoral r< presentations ; or
in any manner hires, uses, or employs any minor
child to sell or give away, or in any manner to distribute, or who, having the care, custody or control
of any minor child, permits such child to sell or
give away, or id any manner to distribute any
book, magazine, pamphlet or newspaper coming
or

circulated
place, any

within the first

paragraph

of this

section, shall be

puniihed by imprisonment in the county jail not
more than six months, or by fine not less than
twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or by both imprisonment and iine.
Section 2.
Judges of municipal and police
courts and trial justices shall have by complaint,
jurisdiction of the offenses mentioned in this act,
original and concurrent with the supreme judicial
and superior courts. [Approved March 6, 1885.]
Chapter 349·
to
amend
section seven of chapter seven
AN ACT
Revised
of the
Statutes relating to the northern
district
of Aroostook County.
registry

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section seven of chapter seven of the revised
statutes is hereby amended by striking out the
words " thence south to the northeast corner of
township numbered thirteen in the third range;"in
the fifth and sixth lines of said section and inserting in the place thereof the words 4 thence north
ιο tne normeasr eorner or rownsnip numoereci ni·
teen in the third range, thence west to the northwest eorner of said township numbered lifteen in
the third range, tlienee south to the southwest
corner of t jwnship numbered fifteen in the third
range, thence west to the northwest corner of
township numbered fourteen in the fourth range,
thence south to the southwest corner of township
numbered fourteen in the fourth range,' so that
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 7. All that part or the county of Aroostook lying north of a line commencing at the
southeast «orner of township F, in the first range,
west from the tast line of the state, thence west on
the south line of said township and J-he south line
of township Κ in the second range, to township
numbered lifteen in the third range, thence north
to the northeast corner of township number fifteen in the third range, thence west to the northwest corner of township numbered fifteen in the
third range, thence south to the southwest corner
of township numbered fifteen in the third range,
thence west to the northw st corner of township
numbered fourteen in the fourth range, thence
south to the southwest corner of township numbered fourteen in the fourth range, thence west on
the dividing line of townships thirteen and fourteen to the seventh range line, thence north to tho
northeast corner of township numbeed thirteen
in the eighth range, thence west to the west line
of the state, compose the northern registry district of Aroostook County and the register shall
keep his office in the town of Madawaska.'
[Approved March 6, 1S83.]

Chapter 350.
AN ACT to amend section one hundred and seventy-live of chapter six of the Revised Statutes, relating to suit lor taxes.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section one hundred and seve ity-five of chapter
six of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by
striking out the word ''foregoing" in the first line
anu

suusuiuuug

mereior tne

worn

'orner,

so mat

said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 175. In addition to the other provisions
for the collection of taxes legally assessed, the
mayor and treasurer of any city, the selectmen of
any town, and the assessors of any plantation to
which a tax is due, may, in writing, direct au action of debt, to be commenced in tae name of such
city or the inhabitants of such town or plantation,
against the party liable; but 110 such defendant is
liable for any costs of suits u dess it appears by
the declaration and by proof that payment of said
tax has been duly demanded before suie.'
[Approved March 6, 1685.]
AN ACT to amend section eleven of chapter fifty-eight of the Revised Statutes, relating to Agricultural Institutions.
Be it e acted, etc., as follows:
Section 1.
Section eleven of chapter fiftvthe
revised statutes is hereby amende l by
eight of

striking

out

all

of said

section after the word

"dollars" in tho eighteenth line of said section, so
that said sectiou as amended, shall read a^ follows:
'Section 11. The treasurer of an incorporât d
agricultural or horticultural society, 01 application
made prior to the lirst Wednesday of each December, shall receive from the state treasury a
sum equal to that raised by such society during the
year preceding, but not exceeding one cent to each
inhabitantof the county wlierelt is located, according to the last preceding national census, nor moe
than four hundred dollars to one county. If there
is more than one such society in any county, and the
sums so applied for exceed the limits aforesaid, it
shall be paid to each in proportion to [lie amount
expended by it, as hereinafter provided. But tho
Penobscot and Aroostook Union Agricultural Society may annually receive as much as is raised by
it, not exceeding one hundred dollars, Without regard to population; and the Waldo and Penobscot
Agricultural Society as much as is r dsed by it, not
exceeding one hundred and thirty dollars; and the
fearne shall be deducted from the sums allowed t0

35:{.

Chapter

7

shows to any minor child, any book,
gives away,
pamphlet, magazine, newspaper, or other printed
paper devoted to the publication, or principally
made ι ρ of Criminal news, police reports, or accounts of criminal deeds, or pictures and stories of
or

lust

[Approved Ma.cii 6, lesj.]

proved.

publi-

Chapter 351.

twenty-five
twenty-six revised statutes, relaiing

height.

AN ACT to amend section nineteen of chapter
two of Revised Statutes, relating to the expenditure of money in excess of the amount appropriated in certain cases
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section nineteen of chapter two of revised statutes be amended by striking out all in said section
following the word "re-iiubursement" and inserting instead thereof, the words 'any yuch agent or
oliicer who shall violate the provisions of this section shall upon conviction be fine I a sum equal to
such excess of appropriation by him expended, and
imprisoned in the discretion oi the court. All prosecutions under this section shall bo by indictment
and the fine inure to the state,' so that said section shall read as follows:
'Section 19. No agent or officer of the Ftate, or
of any department thereof, vvho>e duty it is to expend money under an appropriation by the legislature, and who exceeds in his expenditure said appropriation, shall have any claim for reimbursement. Any such m gent or officer who sh ill violate
tiro provisions of this section shall upon conviction
be fined a sum equal to such excess of appropriation by him expended, and impiisoned in the discretion of the court. All prosecutions under this
section shall be by indictment and the fine inure to
the state.' [Approved Pareil 6, 1885.]

344.

section

said counties, in proportion to the number of inhabit ints of e.ich county wit'iin the limits of such
soeietv ; and the Ossipee Valley Union Agricultural Society, shall receive as much a* is raised by
it, not exceeding two hundred dollars.'
Section 2. This act shall take effect wlie*. ap-

Chapter 347#

Chapter

354.

for

recording deeds, by the
provide
State of Maine.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Any person interested in any land conveyed by
the state of Maine, the deed or which is recorded
in the land agent's office, may cause a copy attested by the land agent to be tiled and recorded in the
registry of deeds in the county and registry district where said land lies, whether said deed shall
or not have been acknowledged by the agent or
other person making the same; and such record
shall have all the force and effect of a record of
deed duly acknowledged.
[App. March G, 1885.]

AN ACT to

Chapter

>

355.

AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and fifteen of the Revised wStatute», relating to the salary of the Superintendent of the Insane Hospital.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section one of chapter one hundred and fifteen
of the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking out the word ''thirteen" and inserting instead
thereof the word 'sixteen,' so that said section shall
rftiirl

«.A

follow*?

'Section 1. The superintendent of the Maine
Insane Hospital, sixteen hundred dollars,'
[Approved March G, 1885.]
356.
of the Treasurer of Wal-

Chapter
the

AN ACT fixing
salary
do County.
Be it enactedy etc., as follows:
Section 1. The -alary of the treasurer of Waldo
county, shall be fixed by the county commissioners
but it shall not exceed three hundred dollars for
each year, and in that proportion for any fractional part of a year.
Section 2. This act shall take effect on the first
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-five. [Approved March G, 1885.]

Chapter
AN ACT to authorize the

ÎJ3/.

licensing of private de-

tectives.
Be it cncicted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. The governor with the advice of the
council, may license not exceeding twenty private

detectives, for the detection, prevention and punishment of crime, to serve for the term of four
years, unless such license is sooner revoked for
cause.
The fee f r such license shall be fifty dollars, to be paid into the state treasury ; and each
person so licensed shall give bonds with tw » sureties, approved by the governor and council conditioned for the proper discharge of the services
w lich he may perform by virtue of such license ;
but nothing herein contained shall be construed
to co.ifer on any such person, so licensed, any of
the power and authority of sheriffs or police officer*, except in cases of felonies and offences under
chapter one hundred and twenty of the revised
statutes.
Sftf.tion 9.
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said, shall liavo the same authority to arrest in cases of offences under
chapters one hu idred and
and
one
hundred and twenty-live of the retwenty
vised statutes, a:id of felonies in any part of t'.ie
state, an sheriffs within rheir respective counties in
similar cases
They shall receive the same fees as
fees of sheriffs in similar cases, and no extra compensation shall be paid to them in any case, from the
state or county treasury.
[App. March ύ, 13ο5·]
Chapîri* 35$.
AN ACT to repeal penalties and forfeitures on account of the failure to comply with section eight
of chapter forty-eight or' the Revised statutes uf
eighteen hundred and seventy-one.
lie it, enacted, etc., as follows:
No action or indict men ι shall he maintained for
any penalty, or forfeiture, or liue imposed in consequence of a failure to comply with the requirements of section

eight, chapter forty-eight

of the

revised statutes of ei^liteen'hundred anil seventyone; and this act shall apply to pending suits and
indictments commenced since the repeal of said

statute, except

as

to costs.

[App.

March

ii, 1685.]

Chapter 359.
AN ACT to amend the Revised Statutes.
Bt it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section thirty-eight of chapter three
of the revised statutes is hereby amended in line

five, by inserting after the word

preceding," the
full account of the receipts and disbursements during that period, and to whom and
for what purpose each item of the same was paid,'
go that the first sentence of yard section, as amend
words 'with

ed, shall

a

read

as

follows;

'Section 38. Persons
charged with the expenditure of the money of a town,
shall, on or before
the
morning of each annual meeting, make a full,
detailed written or printed report of ail their financial transactions in behalf of the
town, during
tli·1 municipal
year immediately preceding, with a
full account of the receipts and disbursements during that period, and to whom and for what purpose each item of the same was paid, with a statement in detail of the indebtedness and resources
of the town.'
Section 2. Section one hundred and forty-one
of chapter six of the revised statutes is amended
in line seven by
inserting after the word ''marries"
the words 'the aforesaid notice is not requisite,
but,' so that said section, as amended, shall read

follows:
'Section 141. Any collector of taxes, or his executor or administrator, may, after due notice, sue
in his own name for any tax, in an action of
debt,
as

and

no

trial

justice

or

judge

of any

municipal

or

court before whom such suit is brought, is
ncompeteut to try the same by reason of his residence in the town assessing said tax. Where before suit the person taxed dies or removes to any

f>olice

other town, parish or place in the state, or,
being
unmarried woman, marries, the aforesaid notice is not requisite, but the plaintiii shall recover
no costs uiiiess
payment «as demanded before suit.'
Section 3. Section eight of chapter eighteen of
the revised statutes is amended in lines ten and
eleven by substituting for the words, "and issue execution for the damages recovered, and with costs
to the
party prevailing in the appeal," the words
'for the damages recovered, judgment foi costs
in favor of the party entitled thereto, and shall
issue execution for the costs only.'
The same
section is also further amended in line sixteen by
inserting after the word "record," the words 'and

an

nrilor Km

provide i
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seven,' so that said section as
shall
read
as follows:
amended,
'Section 8. Any person aggrieved by the estimate of damages by the county commissioners, on
account of the laying out or discontinuing of a
way, may appeal therefrom, at any timo before the
third day of the regular term succeeding that at
which the commissioners' return is made, to the
term of the supreme judicial court, first held in the
county where the land is situated, more than thirty
days after the expiration of the time within which
such appeal may betaken,
excluding the lirst day of
its session, which c ;?urt shad determine the same by
a committer of reference if the
parties so agree, or
a
verdict
of
its
and
shall
render judgment
by
jury,
for the damages recovered, and judgin nt for costs
in favor of the party entitled thereto, and shall issue execution for the costs
only. The appellant
shall lile notice of his appeal with the county commissioners within the time above limited, and at
the lirst term of the court shall lile a complaint
forth substantially the facts, upon which
setting
the case shall be tried like other cases. The
clerk shall certify the final judgment of the court
to the county commissioners, who shall enter the
same of record, and order the damages therein
recovered to be paid as provided in section seven.
Tlio party prevailing recovers costs to be taxed and
allowed by the court, except that they shall not
be recovered by the party claiming damages, but
by the other party, if on such appeal by either party, said claimant fails to recover a greater sum as
damages than was allowed to him by the commis
sioners.'
Section 4. Section sixteen of chapter eighteen
of the revised statutes is amended in line five by
substituting 'for the words " it lias been laid out,"
the words
the return has been filed,' so that
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 16. A written return of their proceedings, containing the bounds and admeasurements
of the way, and the damages allowed to each person for land taken, shall be made and filed with
the town clerk in all cases. The way is not established until it has been accepted in a town meet■ι
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containing an article for the purpose.'
Section 5. Section eighteen of chapter eighteen
of the revised statutes is amended so as to read as
follows:
'Section IS. The damages for a town way shall
be paid by the town ; for a private way, by those
for whose benefit it is stated in the petition to be,
or wholly or partly by the town, if under an article in the warrant to that eiï' ct it so votes at the
meeting accepting such private way; or by cities,
if it is proposed in the return laying out such way.
Any person aggrieved by the estimate of such
damages may have them determined as provided
in section eight, by written complaint to the supreme judicial court, returnable at the term thereof next to be held witbin the county where the
land lies, after sixty days from the date of the laying out, alteration or discontinuance of such way
by the town. The complaint shall be served at
least thirty days before said term by delivering in
hand an attested copy to the clerk of the town
where the land lies, and by posting attested copies
in two public and conspicuous places within said
town and in the vicinity of the way. But the final
judgment shall be recorded in said court, and shall
not be certified to the county commissioners.'
Section 6. Section twenty-two of chapter eighteen of the revised statutes is repealed.
Section 7. Sec ion nineteen of chapter eighteen
of the revised statutes U amended in the last line
k<
and" the
but one, by substituting for the word
words
as is provided in sections forty-nine to
fifty-one, inclusive; and also,' so that the last sentence of said section, as amended, shall read as
follows :
♦
VY lien the decision of the commissioners is returned and recorded, such owner or tenant, or
other party interested, has the same right to appeal
to the supreme judicial court as is provided in
sections fortv-nine to fifty-one, inclusive; and also
to liave his damages estimated as provided in secby

a

tion

warrant

eight.'

Section 8. Section forty-four of chapter twentyseven of the revised statutes is amended so as to
read as follows:
4
Section 44. All liquors and vessels declared
forfeited by any court under this chapter, shall, by
order of the4jourt rendering iinal judgment thereon, be delivered ro the mayor and aldermen of any
city, selectmen of any town, and assessors of any
plantation to which they were forfeited. Said
officers shall examine sacli liquors, and if they
iJetermine that any portions are ht to be sold for
medicinal, mechanical or manufaciuring purposes,
they shall deliver such portions to the agent of
their city, town or plantation, to be by :-aid agent
sold in accordance with tins chapter. If they find
any portions ot the same unlit for such uses, they
shall destroy the same by pouring them upo;< the
ground. If there is no agency in the city, town or
plantation where such forfeited liquors were seized,
the same shall, by order of the court rendering
iinal judgment thereon, be delivered to the state
agent, wno shall examine such liquors, and if he
determines that any portions are lit to be sold for
medicinal, mechanical or manufacturing purposes,
he shall add the same to his stock and pay the value
thereof to the municipal officers of the city, town
or

plantation

where

they

were

seized,

and if he

thereof unfit for such uses, lie

finds any portions
Bhall destroy the same by pouring them upon the
forfeited under this chapter
gr mid. All vessels
at public or private
may be sold by said officers

sale, and the proceeds thereof paid into the treasury of such city, t wn or plantation.'
^
Section 9. Section sixty-six of chapter forty of

the revised statutes i* amended in tiie last line by
substituting for the word "seize' the words 'appropriate to their own use or gift/ so that the last
sentence of «aid section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
They may seize any implement used in illegal
fishing, and may render any weir unlawfully built
or maintained, incapable of taking fish, and may,
on view, appropriate to their own use or gift, any
fisli taken or possessed in violation of law.'
Section 10. Section forty-four of chapter fortysix of the revised statutes is amended in line four
by substituting for the word "aforesaid" the words
'provided in the two following sections,' so that
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
Section 44. No stockholder in any corporation,
except in banks, lias, after February twenty-four,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, been liable for
the debts of or claims against such corporation beyond any amounts withdrawn or not paid in, as
provided in the two following sections; but neither
this section nor the four following, affect past or
future liabilities of any officer of any corporation;
nor any liability of any person or corporation or
remedy therefor, existing on said twenty-fourth
day of February.'
Section 11. Sections three and five of chapter
fifty-two of the revised statutes are repealed.
Section 12. Section two of chapter fifty-five of
the revised statutes is amended in the first line by
substituting for the words "the justice" the words
'such applicant/ so that said section, as amended,
shall read as follows:
'Section 2. Such applicant may call it, by reading the warrant in the presence and hearing of
each,

or

bv leaving

an attested er>r>v thereof at

his

last and usual place of abode, at least fourteen
days before the day of meeting, or by publishing
an attested copy thereof in some newspaper printed in said county, for two weeks successively, the
first publication to be at least fourteen days before
the

day

of

meeting.'

Section 13. Section forty-nine of chapter seventy of the revised statutes is amended in line twenty-six by inserting after the word "or" the words
'if the fraudulent acts proved,' so that the fifth
sentence of said section, as amended, shall read as
follows:
'If upon hearing the parties, any of the fraudulent acts set forth by the creditor against the insolvent are proved, and the creditor had no knowledge of the same unhl after the granting of the

discharge, judgment shall be given in favor of the
creditor, and the discharge of the insolvent annulled; but if none of the fraudulent acts, so set
forth, are proved, or if the fraudulent acts, proved,
were known to the creditor before the granting of
the discharge, judgment shall be rendered in favor
of the insolvent, and the validity of his discharge
shall not be affected by the proceedings.'
Section 14. Section four of chapter one hundred and twenty-four of the revised statutes, is
amended, in line one, by substituting for the
words "legally divorced," the words 'who has been
for two years legally and finally divorced on his or
her own petition, or one to whom permission to
marry again after divorce has been granted by the
court,' so that said section, as amended, shall read

follows:
'Section 4. If any person, except one who has
been for two years legally and finally divorced, on
his or her own petition, or one to whom permission
to marry again after divorce has been granted by
the court, or one whose husband or wife lias been
continually absent for seven years and not known
to lier or to him to be living within that time, having a husband or wife living, marries another married or single person; or if any unmarried person
knowingly marries the husband or wife of another, when such husband or wife is thereby guilty of
as

nolvffamv. lie

or

she shall be deemed sruiltv of

r>o-

îygainy

and punished by imprisonment for not
more than five years, or by fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars; and the indictment for such offence may be found and tried in the county where
the offender resides, or where he or she is apprehended.'
Section 15. Section thirty-six of chapter one
hundred and twenty-four of the revised statutes, is
amended in lines two and three, by substituting
for the words "after having been loaded for ten
hours or more" the words 'within twenty hours after they were loaded.' The same section is also
further amended in lines five and six, by striking
therefrom the words "provided, tli it they remain
so long in the state," so that the first sentence of
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 36. Animals coming into the state on
the same or connecting roads, or other transportation lines, shall, within twenty hours after they
were loaded, be unloaded, comfortably yarded,
and in cold or inclement weather, comfortably
sheltered and shall be furnished with a sufficient
quantity of proper food and good water; and they
shall continue so yarded or sheltered, fed and watered for a reasonable time.' [App. March 6, 1 ;5.]

Chapter

330.

AN ACT Ό authorize the Governor, with the advice and coussut oC the council, to
appoint some
person tc be Register of Deeds for Franklin

County.
enacted, etc.,
mU

Be it

as

follows:
1
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is hereby authorized to
appoint some perwithout
son,
regard to sex, to iiil the present vacancy in the office of registry of deeds for the county of Franklin. [Approved March 6, 1885.]

council,

Chapter 361·
AN ACT

relating to corporations and record of
changes iu organization thereof.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows :

Whenever a corporation shall make
Section 1.
its
charter or certiiicate of
iu
change
organizamanner
for the more convenient transin
tion,
any
action of its business, it shad forward a notice of
such change to the secretary of state, who shall
record the saine in a book kept for that purpose and
for making such record the corporation shall pay
the secretary of state for his services, five dollars,
in advance; said fee not to be within the provisions of section thirty-eight of chapter two of the
revised statutes.
Section 2. This act shall tako effect when approved. [Approved March 6, 1885.]
a

Chapter :f5£.
AN ACT to amend section

ty-six

of

one

chapter eighty-two

hundred and thir-

of the Revised Stat-

utes, relating to taxation of costs.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section one hundred and thirty-six
of chapter eighty-two of the revised statutes is
hereby amended by striking out the words "and
his decision is final," and inserting instead thereof
the following words: 'and either party dissatisfied
with his taxation may appeal to the court, or to a
judge iu vacation from whose decision no appeal
shall be taken, and all attachments shall continue
in force for thirty days after such appeal is decided; provided, however, that tho costs shall be
taxed and the appeal taken within thirty days
from the rendition of iinal judgment or within

from the term

following

the

rescript from the law court.'

receipt of

Section 2. This act shall not apply to any pending taxation of costs. [Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 363.
AN ACT relating to the appointment of Administrators.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. If any judge of probate shall refuse
or
unreasonably delay the appointment of an administrator upon the estate of any person deceased
upon due application therefor, an application may
be made to the supreme court sitting in the county
where the person deceased had his residence at
the time of his death, or to any judge thereof in
vacation, for such appointment; and said court or
such judge shall have the same power to appoint
an administrator as the
probate court now has.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 6, I860.]

Chapter 334·
AN ACT to amend section forty-seven of chapter
one hundred and twenty-four of the Revised
Statutes relating to the jurisdiction of magistrates in prosecutions for cruelty to animals.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section forty-seven of chapter one hundred and
twenty-four of the revised statutes is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
'Section 47.
Municipal and police courts and
trial justices shall, on complaint, cause to be arrested, persons charged with the commission, in
their counties, of any of the offences described in
the eighteen preceding sections; and when such
offences.are not of a high and aggravated nature,
may try and punish by fine not exceeding twenty
dollar*, and by imprisonment not exceeding thirty
days; but when, on examination, the offence apΤΛΰΟ i»a
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trial, they may

cause the person or persons charged
with the commission of the same, to recognize with
sureties to appear before the supreme judicial or
superior court, and in default thereof, except in
case of corporations, to be committed to jail.'
[Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 365.
AN ACT fixing the compensation of Clerks of
Courts for attendance upon the Courts.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Clerks of courts shall receive two
dollars and fifty cents in the supreme judicial
courts and the
superior courts and two dollars in
the county commissioners courts, fo* each day's attendance, provided that the amount of all fees including fees for attendance, received by each clerk
shall not exceed the amount of his salary as fixed
by law. In counties where the clerks have not a
definite salary, they shall not receive feee for attendance upon any court except when necessary to
make the amount of his compensation equal to
one thousand dollars.
Section 2. No clerk shall be paid for attendance
in person or by deputy, upon more than one court
at the same time. [Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 3S6.

amendatory of and additional to chapter
twenty-seven, Revised Statutes, in relation to the
sale of intoxicating liquors.

AN ACT

Be it enacted, etc.y as follows:
Section 1. Section thirty of chapter twenty-seven of the revised statutes, is hereby amended by
striking out the words "one hundred dollars," in
the sixth line, and inserting the words, 'five hundred dollars and costs;' and after the word "committed," in the last line, the words, 'and in default
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of not less than two nor more than six months;' so
that said section, as amended, sha!l read as follows:
No person shall travel from town
'Section 30.
to town, or from place to place, in any city, town
or

plantation,

on

foot

or

by public

or

private

con-

veyance, either by land or water, carrying for sale
or offering for sale, or obtaining or offering to obtain, orders for the sale or delivery of any intoxicating or fermented liquors, in any quantity, under
a penalty of not less than twenty nor more than
live hundred dollars and costs, for each offer to
take an order, and for each order taken, and for
each sale so made, to be recovered on complaint or
by indictment; half to the complainant and half to
the county in which the offence is committed ; and
in default of payment thereof, said person shall be
imprisoned for a term of not less than two nor
more than six months.'
Section '2. Section thirty-four of chapter twentyseven of the revised statutes is hereby amended by
striking out all of sai i section after the words
"first conviction," in the third line, and substituting the following words: 'Not less then thirty nor
more than one hundred dollars, or he may be imprisoned not less than thirty nor more than ninety
days, or he may be punished by both at the discretion of the court; and on every subsequent conviction he shall be punished by fine, not more two
hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not less than
two nor more than six months,' so that said section,
as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 34. Whoever by himself, clerk, servant
or agen!, at any time sells any intoxicating liquor
in violation of this chapter, forfeits, on first conviction, not less than thirty nor more than one hundred dollars, or he may be imprisoned not less than
4Li^Tv
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punished by both at the discretion of the court;
and on every subsequent conviction he shall be
punished by fine, not more than two hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not less than two nor more
than six months.'
Section 3. Section thirty-five of chapter twentyseven of the revised statutes is hereby amended by
inserting after the word ''months," in the fourth
line, the words'or both fine and imprisonment m y
be imposed at the discretion of the court,' so that
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 35. No person shall bo a common sellWhoever violates this
er of intoxicating liquors.
section shall be fined one hundred dollars, and in
default of payment of fine an 1 costs he shall be
imprisoned sixty days, or instead of such fine he
may be imprisoned three months, or both fine and
imprisonment may be imposed at the discretion of
the court. On a second and every subsequent conviction, he shall be fined two liuudred dollars and
imprisoned four months; and in default of payment of fine and costs, he shall be punished by
four months' additional imprisonment.'
Section thirty-seven of chapter
Section 4.
twenty-sevsn of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by striking out all of said section after
the words ''tippling shop," in line four, and substituting the following words: 'and upon the first
conviction shall be fined one hundred dollars and
costs, and in default of payment shall be imprisoned three months, or instead of such fine and
costs shall be imprisoned three months, or both at
the discretion of the court, and on every subsequent conviction six months in addition to fine
and costs;' so that said section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
Section 37. No person shall keep a drinking
house and tippling shop. Whoever sells intoxicating liquors in any building, vessel or boat, contrary
to law, and the same are th^re drank, is guilty
keeping a drinking house and tippling shop,
and upon the first conviction shall be fined one

hundred dollars and costs, and in default of payment, shall be imprisoned three months, or instead of such line and costs, shall be imprisoned
three months, or both, at the discretion of the
court, and on every subsequent conviction, six
months in addition to line and costs.
Section 5.
Section forty-six, chapter twentyseven of the revised statutes is amended by adding
thereto the following words: 'All dumps or ap-

Ïiliances
iquors,

for

concealing, disguising

that the

or

destroying

cannot be seized or identihed, found in the possession or under the control of any person or persons shall be taken by
the officers making said search or seizure, so far as
the same is practicable, toge'lier witli all bottles
and drinking glasses or vessels found in the possession or under the control of any such person or
persons and carried before the next grand jury
so

same

sitting in said county where said seizure and
search is made, and the same together with all evidences of such dumps or appliances for concealing disguising or destroying liquors, shall be presented to said grand jury for their consideration,
and the same shall thereafter be subject to the
order of the court issuing the warrant for said
search and seizure,' so that said section, when

amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 46. If an officer having a warrant, issued under this chapter, committed to him, directing him to seize any liquors and to arrest the
owner or keeper thereof, is prevented from seizing
the liquors by their being poured out or otherwise
destroyed, lie shall arrest the alleged owner or
keeper named in the warrant, and bring him before the magistrate, and make return upon the
warrant that he was prevented from seizing said
liquors by their being poured out or otherwise destroyed, as the case may be, and in his return he
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as nearly as may be, and tiie magistrate shall put
the owner or keeper so arrested on trial; and if it
is proved that such liquors as weredescribed in the
warrant were so poured out or destroyed, and that
they were so kept or deposited and intended for unlawful sale, and that the person so arrested waa
quiiuuiy

puureu

be punished in the
in the wardescribed
liquors
rant and in the retu-n had been seized on the warrant and brought before the magistrate by the officer.
All dumps or appliances for concealing, disguising
owner or

keeper thereof, he shall

same mariner as

or

if the

destroying liquors

so

that the

same

cannot be

seized or identified, found in the possession or
under the control of any person or persons, shall
be taken by the officer mau ing such search or seizure, so far a3 tin) same is practicable, together with
all bottles and drinking glasses or vessels found in
the possession or under the control of any such
person or persons, and carried before the next
grand jury sitting in said county where said seizure
and search is made, and the eame, together with
all evidences of such dumps or appliances for concealing, disguising or destroying liquors, shall be
presented to said grand jury for their consideration, and the same shall thereafter be subject to the
order of the court issuing the warrant for said
leareh and seizure.'
Section 6. Section forty-eight, chapter twentyseven, revised statutes, is hereby amended by striking out the word "may," in the fifth and ninth
lines, and substituting the word 'shall,' and by
striking out the words "be fined not exceeding
ten dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding thirtj

days," in the tenth and eleventh lines, and substituting therefor the words 'shall be imprisoned nofc
less than live nor more than thirty days,' and by
striking out the words "may be fined not exceeding twenty dollars, or imprisoned not more
than ninety days," and substituting the words
'shall be imprisoned not less than ten nor more
than ninety days.' Said section is further amendea Dy striKiug out me worn "or,
at me oeginning of tli© second line, and inserting the words
'shall be punished as hereinafter provided, and
any person,' so that the section, as amended, shall
read

as

follows:

'Section 48. Any person found intoxicated in
any street or highway shall be punished as hereinafter provided, and any person who, being intoxicated in his own house, or in any other building or
place, becomes quarrelsome, or in any other way
disturbs the public peace, or that of his own or
any other family, so as to render it necessary for
the police or peace officers to interfere, shall bo
taken into custody by any sheriff, deputy sheriff,
constable, marshal, deputy marshal, police officer
or watchman, and committed to the watch-house,
01· restrained in :*oine other suitable place, until a
complaint can be made and warrant issued in due
form, upon which he shall be arrested and tried,
and if found guilty of being intoxicated as aforesaid, he shall be imprsioned not less than five, nor
For the second offense he
more than thirty days.
shall be imprisoned not less than ten, nor more
than ninety days. The judge or justice may remit
any portion of said punishment, and order the
prisoner discharged, whenever he becomes satisfied that the objects of the law aud the good of the
public and the prisoner would be advanced thereby. iiut no part of said punishment shall be remitted, unless the prisoner, under oath, gives information from whom and where he procured the
liquors by which he became intoxicated.'
Section 7. Section sixty-two of chapter twentyseven of the revised statutes is hereby amended
by adding thereto the following words: 'State
constables appointed under this section shall give
UUIluSj
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hundred dollars for the faithful performance of
their duties, and said constables may bo removed
from office by the governor and council for çood
and sufficient reasons, and their places'ioay be filled
by appointment,' so that said section, as amended,
shall read as follows:
«Section 62. Upon petition and representation
of thirty or more well known taxpayers in any
county, that chapters saventeen and twenty-seven
are not faithfully enforced by county or local officers, the governor and council shall inquire into
such representations, and if, in their judgment,
tlicy are well founded, the governor, with th©
advice and consent of council, shall appoiut two
or more constables for such county, who shall
diligently enforce said chapters, and for this purpose such constables shall have like powers and
duties as sheriff * and deputies. For such services
such constables shall receive the same compensation as sheriffs and deputies. State constables appointed under this sectiou shall give bonds, with
sufficient sureties in the sum of five hundred dollars for the faithful performance of their duties,
and said constables may be removed from office
by the govorner and council for good and sufficient
reasons, and their places may bo killed by appointment.

Section 8. Whoever advertises or gives notice of
the sale or keeping for sale of intoxicating liquors,
or knowingly publishes any newspaper in which
such notices are given shall bo fined for such offence the sum of twenty dollars and coste, to be recovered by complaint. One-half of said fine to
complainant and other one-half to the town in
which said notice is published.
Section 9. It shall be the duty of the clerk of
courts, within thirty days after the adjournment
of any superior or supreme judicial court, to publish in some newspaper of the county, the di-positiou of all appealed cases and indictments for violations of the laws regulating the use and sale of

intoxicating liquors.

[Approved March 6, 1883.]

Chapter 367.
AN ACT for the protection of legitimate trade.
Be it enacted, etc.·, as follows:
Section 1. Any person who shall bring into this
state a stock of goods, wares or merchandise, after
the first day of April, and shall lease, hire, or occupy any store, shop or room, for the sale thereof,
and shall continue such sale in such town or city
for a space of time less than one year, shall pay to
the treasurer of such town or city, for the use of
such town or city, as license for such sale, a sum
equal to the percentage of the last preceding taxation in such town or city to be assessed upon such
stock of goods, wares and merchandise, according
to the average quantity of such goods, wares and
merchandise so kept for sale.
Section 2. If such stock of goods, wares or merchandise remain in such town or city on or after
the first day of April following, thus being liable

ordinary taxation, such

an amount of license,
one
in
section
of
this
act, shall be refundprovided
ed by the treasurer, at the time of the payment of

to

the ordinary taxes on said goods, wares and merchandise.
Section 3. Any person having such goods,
wares and merchandise for sale, as hereinbefore
provided, shall, upon request of the assessors, render to them a true statement of the average quantity and value of such goods, wares and merchandise kept for sale, in the manner and for the time
mentioned in section one of this act.
Section 4. Refusal to comply with the provisions of the foregoing sections of this act, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than five dollars or
more than twenty dollars for each and every day
eucli goods, wares or merchandise are exposed for
sale.

Section 5. Suits for penalties, in and under this
act, shall be brought in the name of the treasurers
of the towns and eities within which such penal<-ΪΛα
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Chapter 33S.
AN" ACT to repeal section eleven, chapter

one

hundred and live of the Revised Statutes.
enacted, ttc., as follows:
Section eleven of eliapter one hundred and five
of the revised statutes is hereby repealed.
[Approved March 6, 1885.]
Be it

*

3S9.

AN ACT to amend section twelve of chapter one
hundred and thirty five of the Revised Statutes,
relating to «onfinement in the State Prison.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Chapter one hundred and thirty-five, section
twelve of the revised statutes is hereby amended

by adding

the words Without

labor,'bet ween

the

words "confinement and in," in the sixth line of
eaid section, so that the whole sect:on shall read as
follows:
*
Section 12. When a person is convicted of a
crime punishable with death, and sentenced therefor, the time for the execution of such sentence
shall be fixed by the court, which time shall not be
less than twelve nor more than fifteen months
from the day on which such sentence is passed, and
the convict shall, at the same time, be sentenced to
confinement without labor in the state prison until
euch punishment is inflicted.' [App. Mar. 6,1885.]

Chapter 370.
AN ACT establishing the salary of the County Attorney, for the county of Androscoggin.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. The county attorney for the county
of Andrroscoggin shall receive an annual salary

from the treasurer of

state, of five hundred dol-

the first days of January,
in each year, beginning
October,
April, July
on the first day of April eighteen hundred and
îmaf
fw £5
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payable quarterly
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law.
Section 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent withjhis act are hereby repealed.
[Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 371
ATS" ACT

Commissioners

·

to the compensation of
for Washington County.

relating

Chapter 375.
AN ACT relating to the compensation of
County
Commissioners of the county of Penobscot.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Each county commissioner for Pe-

nobscot county shall receive two dollars and fifty
cents per day while actually employed in the service
of thb county, including the time spent in traveling,
for which he shall have ten cents a mile for the
distance actually traveled; but he shall not have
more than one travel in the same hearing or session, nor for more than two adjournments of any
regular term, nor for service or travel on more
than one petition or case at the same time, nor
anything for travel or attendance at the legislature
connected with the annual county estimates, nor
for anv additional trouble or expense of any kind.
Section 2. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 373.
AN ACT to amend section one hundred and three
of chapter eighty-one of the Revised Statutes,
relative to the limitation of actions ktirred by
the laws of the state or country whe*· the parties reside.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section one hundred and three of chapter eightyone of the revised statutes b 3 amended by
adding
at the end thereof, the words: 'but no action shall
be brought by any person whose cause of action
has been barred by the laws of any state, territory
or country, while all the parties have resided therein.'
[Approved March 6, 1885.]
Chapter

— —·

justices shall have concurrent
pal
the
with
supreme and superior courts,
jurisdiction
of such suits.
[Approved March 6, 1885.]
courts and trial

Chapter

nine of said chapter, in case of
paupers having no
legal settlement in the state, and not having lived
five years in the town furnishing such relief.
[Approved March 6, 1885.]

County

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Each county commissioner for Washington
county shall receive two dollars and fifty cents per
day while actually employed in the service of the
county, including the time spent in traveling, for
which he shall have ten cents a mile for the distance actually traveled; but he shall not have
more than one travel in same hearing or session,
nor for uiore than two adjournments of any regular term, nor for service or travel on more than
one petition or case at the same time, nor anything
for travel or attendance at the legislature connected with the annual county estimates, nor for any
additional trouble or expense of any kind.
[Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 373·
AN ACT relating to the compensation of County

Commissioners for Oxford County.
Be it enacted, etc.y as follows:
Each county commissioner for Oxford county
«hall receive two dollars and fifty cents per day
while actually employed in the service of the
county, including the time spent in traveling, for
which he shall have eight cents a mile for the distance actually traveled; but he shall not have
more than one travel in the same hearing or session, nor for more than two adjournments of any
regular term, nor for service or travel on more
than one petition or case at the same time, nor
anything for travel or attendance at the legislature
connected with the annual county estimates, nor
for any additional trouble or expense of any kind.
LApproved Marcii b, lSso.j

Chapter ',5711.
AN ACT exempting Masonic, Odd Fellows, and.
other relief associations, from the operation of
the statutes relating to life insurance.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows :
Masonic, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias,
Knights of Honor, Royal Arcanum, Ancient Order
of United Workmen, United Order of the Golden
Cross, and other relief associations now doing
business upon the assessment plan, which do not
employ paid solicitors or canvassers, or pay, or
cause or allow to be paid, commissions or fees for
procuring membership therein, or obtaining applications for insurance upon the assessment plan,
shall not be deemed life insurance companies, under the laws of tbis state.
[Α,ρρ. March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 3M.
AN ACT relating to the support of paupers who
have lost their settlement by living in unincorporated places.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Whenever a person having a pauper settlement
in a town loses such settlement by virtue of Che
provisions of section three of chapter twenty-four
of the revised statutes, relief shall be furnished,
and towns furnishing such relief shall be reimbursed by the state as provided in section twenty-
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AN ACT to regulate the erection of posts and lines
for purposes of electricity.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Every company incorporated for the
transmission of intelligence, heat, light, or power
by electricity, and all persons and associations engaged in such business, shall be subject to the duties, restrictions and liabilities prescribed in this
act.

Section 2. No such company, person or association shall construct lines upon and along the highways and public roads of any city or town, without
first obtaining a written permit, signed by the mayor and aldermen, or selectmen,
specifying where
the posts may be located, the kind of posts, and
the height at which and the places where the wires
may be run. Before granting such permit, fourteen
days' public notice thereof shall be given, and residents and owners of property upon the highways to
be affected thereby, shall have full opportunity to
show cause why such permit should not be granted.
Such public notice shall be given by publication in
some newspaper printed in such city or town, if
any.
the last publication to be fourteen days before said
hearing; if no newspaper is printed therein, then by

posting the same in some public and conspicuous
place therein fourteen days before said hearing;
when the application for such permit is filed, the

mayor or chairman of the selectmen shall indorse
thereon what personal notice, if any, shall be
given Dy sucu company, persons 01* associations, to
the residents and owners of property to be affected thereby. At the hearing, such company, persons or associations, before proceeding, shall lirst
prove that such order of notice has been complied
with and public notice given as hereinbefore required, and the adjudication of the mayor and aldermen,
or selectmen,that each personal and public notice has
been given shall be tinal and conclusive. If from
any
caus© the notice given appears to have been defective, the municipal officers may order new notice,
not exceeding seven days, and adjourn said hearing
to a time named in said new order of» notice. After the erection of the lines, having lirst given such
company, persons, associations or their agents
opportunity to be heard, the municipal officers
may direct any alteration in the location or erection of such posts, and in the height of the wires.
Such permits, specifications and decisions shall be
recorded in the records of the city or town.
Section 3. An owner of land near to or adjoining a highway or a road along which lines shall
hereafter be constructed, erected or altered in location or construction by any company, person or
association, if said owners' property is any way injurl >usly affected or lessened in value, whether by
occupation of the ground, or air, or otherwise
by such construction, alteration or location of any
such line, whether such owner is also the owner of
the fee in such way or not, may within six months
after such contruction, alteration or location apply
to the mayor and aldermen, or selectmen to assess
and appraise the damage. Before entering upon the
service, they shall severally be sworn to laithfully
and impartially performthe duties required of them
bv this act.

The ν shall,

on

view, msricpi
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praisement, in writing, of the loss 01· damage, if
any, to the applicant, sign duplicates thereof, and,
on demand, deliver one
copy to the applicant, and
the otiier to the company or its agent. If damages
are assessed, the company shall pay the same, with
the costs of the appraisers. If the appraisers award
that the applicant has suffered no damage, he

shall pay the costs of the appraisers. The award
and costs may be recovered in an action of debt, if
not paid in thirty days after written demand therefor served upon the company or any of its agents ;
the supreme judicial court for the county shall
have jurisdiction thereof, and full costs shall be allowed. Before entering upon the discharge of
their duties under this section, such municipal officers may require the applicant to advance to
them their fees for one day and from day to day
thereafter.
Section 4. Whoever desires to cut, disconnect
or remove the wires or poles of a telephone or
electric light company in order to move

alter, repair

or

improve

a

street, bridge

the cost thereof in an action of debtSection 5. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen shall each receive, for services performed under this act, two dollars a day.
Section 6. Either party aggrieved by the assessment of damages, may, within twenty days after
the award, lile in the office of the clerk of courts
for the county, a copy of the award, with reasons
of appeal, a copy of which papers, attested by the
clerk, shall be served on the adverse party at least
fourteen days before the term of the supreme judicial court for that county, to be hoi den next
after the expiration of said fourteen days. After
entry, the matter shall be determined by a jury, or
by the court by agreement of parties, in the same
manner as other civil causes.
If the company is
the appellant, and the award is not decreased, the
costs shall be paid by the company; if the applicant appeals, and the award is not increased, the
costs shall be paid by the applicant.
Section 7. No enjoyment by any cçmpany, person or association, for
any length of time, of the
privilege of having or maintaining posts, wires, or
apparatus, in, upon, over, or attached to any building or land of other persons shall give a legal right
to the continued use of such enjoyment, or raise
anv

a'building,

or way, or
for any other necessary purpose, shall leave a written statement of the time when and the
place
where such removal is desired, at its office if it
has any in that town, and if it has not, he shall
send it by mail to its nearest office three days bofore such time; upon the expiration of which

presumption

of

a

grant thereof.

Section 8. When an injury is done to a person
or to property by the posts, wires, or other
apparatus of any company, person, or association, mentioned in section one, such company, person, or
association shall bo responsible in damages to tlie
person injured. If the same be erected on a highway or town way, the city or town shall not, by
reasou of anything contained in this act or done
thereunder bo discharged from its liability, but ail

damages and
on

AN ACT to amend section seventy-five of chapter
fifty-one of the Revised Statutes, relating to
railroads.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows :
Section seventy-five of chapter fifty-one of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by adding thereto the following words: ·' unless the parties operating tue railroad maintain a flag-man or a gate at
the crossing of such highway,' so that as amended
said section shall read as follows:
Section 75. No engine or train shall be run
across a highway near the compact part of a town
at a speed greater than six miles an hour, unless
the parties operating the railroad maintain a flagman 'or a gate at the crossing of such
highway.
And no way shall be unreasonably and negligently
obstructed by engines, tenders or cars. The corporation forfeits not exceeding one hundred dollars
for every such offence.'
[App. March 6, 1885.]

Chapter

time, if such removal is not made by the company,
such person may make the removal, and recover

costs recovered against a city or town
account of such injury shall be re-imbursed

the company, persons,

posts, wires,

ur

associations

by

owning

such

apparatus.
Section 9. Every corporation operating a telephone line in this state shall, upon the application
of any other corporation
operating a telephone
··
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plication, connection between such lines upon tlxe
same rates as charged for the same distances
upon
the lines of the corporations so connecting, and
with the same charges for use of telephone exchanges as establishe i for the patrons of such corporations.
Every corporation authorized by its

charter to grant telephone privileges, including the
leasing of instruments and other appliances, shail
grant such privileges upon equal and uniform
terms and conditions.
Section 10. Section six of chapter one hundred
and twenty-seven of the revised statutes is hereby
amended by adding after word "telegraph," the
words 'telephone or electric light line,' so that
said section, as amended, shall read as follows:
'Section 0. Whoever wilfully or maliciously injures, removes or destroys any dam, reservoir, ca-

nal, trench, or their appurtenances, or the gear or
machinery of a mill or manufactory; draws off the
water from

a mill pond, canal or trench; destroys
injures any engine or its apparatus for the extinguishment of fire, or any posts, glass caps, wires,
or

or

other material used in the construction and

operation of a telegraph, telephone or electric light
line; removes, injures, or destroys any public or

toll bridge, or places any obstruction ou such
bridge or on any public road, with intent to injure
persons or property passing thereon, shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than three
year3 or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.'
Section 11. Sections one, two and four of chapter fifty of the revised statutes are hereby made
applicable to persons or companies owning or using
telephone lines, wholly or partly in the state.
Section 12. Every company, association or person maintaining or operating a telephone or other
electrical line, or any one who in any manner affixes or causes to be afiixed to the buildings, or buildof another

ins,
other

apparatus,

anv
or

structure, fixture, wire,

enters upon the

another for the purpose of

property

or

of

affixing the same, in
without the consent of the owner or
lawful ag^nt of the owner of such property shall
on complaint of such owner, or his tenant, be punished by âne not exceeding one hundred dollars.
either case

Section 13. Such company, person or association may construct a line upon or along any railroad by the written permit of the person or corporation operating such railroad, but in case such
company cnnnot agree with the parties operating
such railroad, as to constructing lines along the
same, or as to tho manner in which 1 lies may be
constructed upon, along or across tho same, either
party may apply to the railroad commissioners,
who, after notice to those interested, shall hear
and determine the matter and make their award
in relation thereto, which shall bo binding upon
thr> parties. The expenses of the hearing shall be
paid by the company, person or association seeking
to construct lines 011 the railroad, except that if
the railroad commissioners shall tind that pa ties
operating the railroad, have unreasonably refused
their consent, said parties shall pay tbe expenses.
[Approved March 6, 1885.]

Chapter 379.
AN ACT to prevent incompetent persons from
conducting the business of apothecaries.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1.
From and after the passage of this
act, it shall not be lawful for anj person, witiiin
the limits of the state, to conduct the business of
an apothecary, or any part
thereof, except as hereinafter provided.
Section 2. The governor, under the advice and
consent of the council, shall appoint three suitable
persons to be commissioners of pharmacy, one
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of those now holding'office shall expire, to hold
office for tbe term of three years, unless removed
for cause, and until a successor is appointed and
qualified. If a vacancy occurs in said commission,
another shall be appointed as aforesaid to lili the
unexpired term thereof. Before entering on the
duties of their office, the commissioners shall be
sworn to faithfully and impartially discharge the
same, and a record shall be made thereof 011 their
commission.
Section 3.
Said commissioners shall examine
who
desires to carry on the business of
any person
an apothecary, and if he is found skilled in pharmacy, shall give him a certificate of that fact, and
that he is authorized to engage in the business of
an apothecary, and such certificate must be signed
by at least two commissioners. They shall register
in a suitable book to be kept in the office of the
secretary of state, the name and pl.ice of residence
of all to whom they issue certificates, and the^iate
thereof.

Section 4. Every person not now registered, unless lie was engaged in the business of an apothecary 011 the eleventh day of March, in the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-seven,
continuing in or hereafter entering on the business
of an apothecary, shall be examined by said com-

missioners, and shall present to them satisfactory
evidence that he has been an apprentice, or employed in an apothecary store where
prescriptions are compounded, at least three years;

physicians'

or

has

graduated from some regularly incorporated

medical

college

college
business;

of
pharmacy, and is
and the commissioners
may then grant him a certificate and
registry a9
hereinbefore provided; but
one of the
only
partners
in a lirm need bo a registered
druggist,
provided
the partner who compounds medicines be
registered.
And any physician who lias a
as the
diploma
graduate of a duly established medical
and iu
college,
active practice, may do the business of
an apothecary without being registered.
Section 5. For each examination under
the provisions ofotliis act, the commissioners shall
be entitled to receive from the person examined
ten dollars, except as hereinafter provided, which shall be
in full for all services and
expenses. In case the result of the examination is
unsatisfactory, and 110 certificate is granted, the applicant shall have the
right
to another examination without
charge after an interval of two months, and within twelve months
after the date of his first examination.
Section G. Certificates of two
grades or kinde
may be issued, whereof one shall declare that the
holder is skilled in
pharmacy as in section four of
this act, and the other kind which after the
ixam·
nation of the applicants t îerelor,
may be issued
to such as shall be not less than
eighteen years of
age and who have served two full
years in an
apothecary store where physicians' prescriptions
are c
mpounded, shall declare that the holder is
a qualified assistant
and is competent to take
charge of the business of an apothecary, during
the temporary absence of his
employer, and the fee
for such assistant's examination shall be five
dollars.
Section 7. It shall not be lawful for an
apothecary store to be kept open for the sale of medicines or
poisons, or fo*· conipou ding physicians' prescriptions, unless the same is placed and kept under the

competent

personal

or

for the

control and

apothecary

or

supervision of a registered
qualified assistant who is satisfactory

to the owners or
heirs, may be employed to superintend the compounding of medicines.
SectionS. Any person engaged in the business
of an apothecary on the eleventh
day of March in
the y< ar of our L,ord one ttiousand
eight hundred
and seventy-seven, may receive a certificate
and be
registered as aforesaid on application to said commissioners, with proof of his competency.
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the eleventh
apothecary
day of March, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy-seven, shall hereafter engage in, or carry 011 the business of an
apothecary
contrary to the provisions of this act, he shall be
subject to a penalty of fifty dollars per month upon
conviction of the first
offense; and of one hundred
dollars per month upon each and
every subsequent
conviction, whether of continuance in said business or for
engaging anew therein in violât on of
the provisions of this a<;t. And it shall be the duty of the commissioners to prosecute all such cases
as may be
brought to their notice accompanied by
testimony ; the pemilty to be recovered by an action
of debt in the name of the
county attorney in any
court of competent
jurisdiction, to be paid into the
an

on

county treasury.

Section 10. The provisions of this act shall
apply
in the cases of women who shall
hereafter enter
upon and carry 011 the business of apothecaries.
Section il. This act shall not
apply in the case
of physicians who
prepare and dispense their own
medicines, nor to the sale of proprietary preparations.
Section 12. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are
hereby repealed.
Section 13. Any person may enter
upon the business of an
apothecary without the certilicate required by the foregoing act; provided he does not
personally do the duties of an apothecary but employs a duly registered apothecary who has sole
charge of compounding, putting up and dispensing
medicines and drugs under the
provisions of this act.
Section 14. No action now
pending by virtue of
section six of chapter
twenty-eight of the revised
♦
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shall hereafter be commenced for
any penalty or
forfeiture incurred prior to the
approval of this

act.

Section 15.
act shall not

The word

apothecary

as

used in this

include persons who do not compound

medicines, put up prescriptions

or sell poisons.
This act shall take effect when
ap[Approved March (i, 1885.]

Section 1(5.

proved.

Chapter !580.
AN ACT to facilitate the abolition of school districts by towns.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Whenever any town shall have abolished its school districts, as
provided in section
three of chapter eleven of the revised
statutes,
such action t-hall be held to abolish all union districts formed by said towp in concurrence with
other towns as provided in section
seventy-one of
said chapter, and all districts which
iray have
been specially chartered by act of
legislature. In
case of the aboatiun of
any such union district,
when the school-house
belonging thereto is situate
within the town abolishing, such town shall take
possession of said house with all the appurtenances
thereunto belonging, as in case of districts
wholly
within the town, but shall
pay to the town or
towns in which is situated the other
part or parts
of such district, for the benefit and u-e of such
other part or parts, a sum equal to such portion of
the value of said house and
appurtenances as such
part or parts shall be in equity entitled to, ilie
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il officers of the towns out of which such union

district lias been formed, or in case such officers
so agree,
by a board of referees by them
agreed upon. In case the school-house belonging
to such union district is not within the town abolishing, said town shall pay to the inhabitants of its
part of said district, by abatement upon their taxes,
a sum equal to their
equitable interest in such
school-house and appurtenances, the same to be
determined by the municipal officers of said town.
Section 2. Whenever any town shall have abolished its school districts, such districts shall not be
re-established within the three years next therecannot

after.
Section 3. All acts and part of acts inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed. [App. Mar. 6, 1885.]

Chspter 3Si.
an "Act amendatory to section
chapter seventy-eight, Revised
Statutes, relating to the duties of County Com-

AN ACT entitled
twenty-four of

missioners."

lie it enacted, etcas follows:
Section twenty-four of chapter seventy-eight of
the revised statutes is hereby amended by striking
out the word "Cumberland," in the first line, and
inserting the word 'each,' so that said section, as
amended, shall read as follows, namely:
'Section 24. At the end of each year, the commissioners of each county shall make a statement
of its financial condition, showing in detail all
moneys received into and paid out of its treasury,
and such other facts and statistics, as
may be necessary to exhibit the true state of its finances; and
publish in pamphlet form, a reasonable number of
copies for distribution among the citizens thereof.*
[Approved March 6, 1885.]

